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DEAD AT THE THROTTLE. HENRY YIGNAVD'S CONTENTIONHEAVY OUTPUT OF GOAL THE HOWE & STETSON STORES.A TROLLEY STRIKE

ON IN WATERBURY

Goods and Silks.
Colored Dress Goods.

51 inch all wool Priestley's camel's hair,
in oxford grey only; this is one.
of the most desirable fabrics we
have had this season; a good
value at 1.00 a yard.

Economy Sale Price,' 29c.

'66 inch all wool Priestley's cravenette
meltons In blue and grey; 1.69

value.
Economy Sale Price, 98c

25 pieces boucle mixtures, canvas) ,

weaves, albatross, finettas, hop- -

sackings, lace stripes and ' eta- -
mines in both street and evening
shades; were 1.00 to 1.25. ,

Economy .Sale Price, 69e.

25 pieces boucle plaids, etamines, mel-ros- e,

etc., good line of colorings;
have sold for 1.00. :

Economy Sale Price, 58c.

36 inch granite cloths, this season's
goods, made to sell for 50c.

Economy Sale Price, 25c.

54 inch all wool black cheviot, very
heavy quality, retailed for 85c.

Economy Sale Price, 5Sc.

Waistings.
36 inch polka, dot mohair in cardinal

only, never less than 59c.
Economy Sale Price, 39c.

27 Inch Persian foulard, strictly all
wool, for house dresses and kim-ona- s,

made to sell for 1.00.

Economy Sale Pride, 39c.

27 inch satin striped bedford cords in
white only; 75c value.

Economy Sale Price, 50c.

36 inch white mohair, the best English
make, good value at 59c. .

Economy Sale Price, 39c.

& STETSON.
I
1

Train Runs Several Allies Before En-

gineer's Demise Is Discovered.

Knoxville, Tenn., Jan. 11 Passen-

gers on an incoming Knoxville and
Ohio railroad train rode several miles
this afternoon with the hand of death
at the throttle. The train left Buckeye,
Tenn., on time and ran througi. to

the next station. When the
train ran through the latter town Fire-

man Mattlock discovered something
was wrong and stepped to the engi-
neer's side of the engine. He found
Engineer A. G. Young dead and imme-
diately stopped the train. There is a
wound on the left side of the engineer's
head, and the supposition is that a
piece fell from the side of a high cut
through the mountains and killed him
instantly. The train ran perhaps eight
miles after Engineer Young was killed.

'

KILLED BY HIGHWAYMAN.

A Philadelphia Produce Merchant mur-

dered Slmdny IMorntttg.
Philadelphia, Jan. 11. Edward Pow-

ers, a produce merchant, was killed

early this morning by an unknown
highwayman, who attacked him on the
street a few blocks from his home.
Powers' body was found at daybreak
by a policeman.

Powers conducted several stalls in the
West Philadelphia market and left
there about midnight Saturday with
$250 on his perjson. This money was
missing when the body was found. His
gold watch and chain had also been
taken. Powers' skull was crushed, evi-

dently by a blunt Instrument.

BOWEN LEAVES CARACAS.

MINISTER NOW OS HIS WAY TO

WASHINGTON.

Castro, the ministry, Leaders of Society
and All the German and British Resi-

dents Bid Him Farewell at Depot-Boa- rds

Dolphin at La Gnnlrn.

La Guaira. Jan. 11. United States
Minisetr Bowen left Caracas this morn-

ing at 8 o'clock for La Guaira on his
way to Washington.

President Castro, all the members of
the ministry, the leaders of 'Caracas
society and all the German residents of
the city, the British colony and other
foreigners assembled at the railroad
station to bid him farewell. There was
also a large gathering of the general
public and the station was too small
to contain all those who came to see
the minister off. The English residents
of Caracas, led by Mr. Almond, super-
intendent of the Caracas-L- a Guaira
railroad, Mr. Wallis, manager of the
telephone company, and Mr. Cherry,,
presented Mr. Bowen with an address
thanking him fo the services he had
rendered the community.

The train bearing the minister
ed here at half -- past eleven. He was'
received by the local officials and off-

icers from the Dolphin. As Mr. Bowen
left the wharf in a launch he was ac-
claimed by the people of the port. He
boarded the Dolphin, which was an-
chored in the entrance of the harbor at
noon and received a salute of sixteen
guns. The Dolphin then left for the
north.

ABRAM S. HEWI1T DYING.

Was Sot Kxpected to Snrvlve Through
Last NlgM.

New York. Jan. 11. Abram Stevens
Hewitt, former mayor of New York and
distinguished as a philanthropist, poli-

tician and student, is dying.
At 10 o'clock ht it was an-

nounced that Mr. Hewitt was growing
weaker and that there was but a bare
possibility that he might survive the
night.

Mr. Hewitt, who is in his eighty-fir- st

year, was taken ill last Thursday at
his residence in Lexington avenue. He
is suffering from what is known as ob-

structive jaundice. Since then Mr.
Hewitt has been constantly attended
by Dr. C. H. Chtwood, Dr. E. L.
Keyes and Dr. E. L. Keyes, Jr., and
three nurses. Dr. Francis Delafield
was called in by Dr. Keyes on Thurs-
day.

The bulletin issued at 10 o'clock to-

night read: "Mr. Hewitt has continued
to grow progressively weaker. He
sleeps most of the time and suffers no
pain."

The Immediate members of the fam-
ily were summoned to the house to-

night. There were present Mrs. Hew-
itt, Dr. and Mrs. J. O. Green, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Cooper Hewitt, Miss Hew-
itt, Miss Eleanor G. Hewitt, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward R. Hewitt, Erskine Hew-
itt, Edward Cooper, General and Mrs.
Lloyd Brice, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Cooper.

Mr. Hewitt was born in Haverstraw,
N. Y on July 31, 1822, and graduated
from Columbia college at the head of
his class in 1842. With Edward Cooper,
son of Peter Cooper, he founded the
firm of Cooper & Hewitt, to which Pe-

ter Cooper, whose daughter Mr. Hewitt
married, turned over his iron business.
Mr. Hewitt organized the Cooper Union,
of which he has been hte secretary of
the board of trustees continuously. In
1874 Mr. Hewitt was elected to congress
serving, with the exception of one term j

until 1S86, when he was elected mayor
of New York.

Mine. Gnrlnnldt Srrlunnly II .

Leghorn, Italy, Jan. 11. Mme. Gari-
baldi, widow of the Italian patriot, is
dangerously ill.

Publishes Letters delating to Discovery
of Amei lea.

Paris, Jan. 11. Henry Vignaud, first
secretary of the United States embassy
here and vice president of the Ameri-
canists society of Paris, has just pub-
lished a letter written to Sir Clements
Markham, president of the Royal Geo-

graphical society, and Charles Ray-
mond Beasley. in reply to their crit-
icisms of his book "Toscanelli and Co-

lumbus."
These latest contributions to the inter-

esting controversy were raised by Mr.
Vignaud's assertion that the famous
documents ascribed to Toscanelli, the
learned Florentine astronomer, were
falsified. They clearly set forth argu-
ments against the authenticity of i's

alleged letter and favor the
story of the pilot who is said to have
given Columbus the hint which led to
the discovery oi the western hemi-
sphere.

SMOOT WILL BE NOMINATED.

Mormon Will Have No Difficulty In

Celling II.

Salt Lake City, Utah. Jan. 11. Ev-

erything is in readiness for the opening
session of the fifth general assembly
which will convene in this city

sessions will be de-

voted to organizing. Gpvernor Wells'
message ill be read Tuesday. Nothing
definite has been given out by republi-
can leaders as to the time for holding
the senatorial caucus which will choose
a successor to Senator Rawlins. It is
generally conceded that Apostle Reed
Smooth will have no difficulty in secur-
ing the nomination.

A SERIOUS CASE OF HAZING

A NUMBER OF ANNAPOLIS CA-

DETS INVOLVED.

Robert II. Pensou, Son of New Hamp-

shire's Secretary of State, Suffer u

Broken Jaw Made to Fight all Upper
Classman One Cadet Under Arrest
and Others Are Likely to Be.

Annapolis, Md., Jan. 11. As a result
of a fight between Midshipman Robert
H. Pearson, a member of the fourth
class, from Concord, N. H., and Francis
G. Blasdel of New York, the former is in
the hospital with a broken jaw and
Blasdel is looked up. The affair occur-
red last Sunday night and was the re-

sult of Pearson's refusal to be hazed by
upper classmen. The upper classmen
had been "running" him, and some time
ago and he is said to have fainted under
the ordeal. He was accused of cowardice,
and was required to fight a third class
man. Blasdel was pitted against him,
and in the first round broke Pearson's
jaw. The latter, however, continued to
fight until the fifth round when a first
class man present stopped the contest.
It is reported that a first class man was
referee and that seconds were chosen
by the men from their respective class-
es. Blasdel has been placed under ar-
rest and others connected with the af-

fair will probably b" arrested also by
the academy authorities, who are deter-
mined to punish the guilty parties.

Young Pearson's father, Hon. Edward
N. Pearson, secretary of state of New
Hampshire, arrived here ht and
visited his son. Mr. Pearson will not
mix in the affair, but will leave It en-

tirely in the hands of the naval authori-
ties.

MORE TROUBLE IN MOROCCO.

Sullan Rearrests His Brother TCnro-pen-

Qnlt Frx.

Madrid, Jan. 11. A dispatch to El
Liberal from Tangier, Maracco, says:
"Official reports from Fez declare the
sultan has rearrested his brother, Mulai
Mohammed."

London, Jan. 12. A dispatch to the
Daily Express from Tangier, Morocco,
says all the Europeans of Fez have now
left that place and that the foreign
consuls there will folio wlmmediately.

Tangier, Morocco, Jan. 11. The de-

parture of the five women missionaries,
four of whom are English and one an
American, from Fez January 8 for Tan-
gier, had long been meditated and was
not an outcome of new developments.

Many sensational reports are current
here of affairs in Fez, but there Is little
reliable news to be had. It is consid-
ered a satisfactory feature howevef,
that the tribes to the south of Fez are
remaining quiet.

Seven Jews have been murdered in
the Haina region. The sultan is report-
ed to be suspicious of the movements
of his brother, d. His
majesty keeps the loyal horsemen from
the south around his person instead of
sending them against the rebels. Heavy
rains now threaten to interrupt com-
munication with the interior of the
country at an interesting moment.

London, Jan. 12. The Times corre-
spondent at Tangier says that the sul-
tan has appealed to the governors of all
districts, including Tangier, for men
and arms. The general situation is ot

improving. European women
are leaving Fez. The sultan has placed
his brother. under
sulveiilance. A caravan of mules tak-
ing money from the customs here to
the sultan at Fez was met by an im-

perial messenger who ordered the cara-
van to return to Tangier and await a
cavalry escort, as the roads were un-
safe. The Benimhara tribe, near Wa-za-

has driven away its governor.

Meel Plunl IleslroTt-tl- .

Pittsburg, Jan. 11. Fire almost en-

tirely destroyed the oldest portion of
the W. Dewes Wood plant of the
American Sheet Steel company at

y. Manager Cooper could
not estimate the loss

GREATER LAST WEEK THAN IN
MANY YEARS.

Pennsylvania and Reading Officials

Say 10,21)0 Cars Were Taken Down the
HI a I ii Line Eq.nl la 335,000 Tons A

Iteason Given Why the Famine Is Not
j Yet Relieved.

Reading Pa., Jan. 11. The Pennsylva-
nia and Reading Railroad officials claim
that for the week ending ht more

anthracite coal was taken down the
main line than for any previous week
in years. The total is 10,200 of all classes
of cars or an average of 1,700 cars for
each working day of the week, equal to

nearly 235,000 tons. This was distribut-- ,
ed in the company's territory as far as
New York, and along its branch in this
state and elsewhere.

The coal famine throughout this sec-

tion has reached such an acute stage
that many industries in the smaller
towns will soon have to close and in the
country districts .the distress is so
widespread that teams have started for
the Schuylkill county coal fields, thirty
and forty miles distant, to supply press-
ing necessities.

In answer to the criticism that if so
much coal is mined and shipped why it
docs not relieve the famine it is stated
that there are many industrial estab-
lishments that do not use coke or bitu-
minous coal and that many scores of
these must be supplied with anthracite
coal to keep them in operation.

MUCH SUFFERING IN CHICAGO.

Tempeiatnre Drops 34 Decrees In Less
Thau Two flours.

Chicago, Jan. 11. The temperature in
Chicago to-d- dropped twenty-fou- r

degrees in less than two hours, and to-

night is hovering around the zero
mark. Late in the day a brick north-
west wind sprang up and intensified the
low temperature. There is much suf-

fering, but as the worst cases of desti-

tution have been provided for by char-

itable institutions no deaths have been
reported during the day.

The coal situation remains unchanged
and its causes and, effects were discuss-
ed by many Chicago pastors in their
sermons

The actual search for evidence of a
combine of coal dealers for the purpose
of forcing up the price of fuel in the
Chicago market will be resumed to-

morrow by the special grand jury which
began its task yesterday. Twenty-fiv- e

coal men, some of them the heads of
wholesale firms and others operating
coal mines, have been summoned to
appear before the grand jury and tell
what they know of the ring which is
claimed to exist. It is the intention
that no one but coal men shall be ex-

amined. Trainloads of coal cars side-
tracked and labelled with placards in-

structing freight crews to hold the con-

signments indefinitely, it is said, have
been discovered by the parties who
caused the investigation to be made.
It is also asserted that outside the city
limits, on one and probably two roads,
countless tons of coal have been taken
from the cars and heaped up on either
side of the tracks for long distances.
The grand jury will insist upon being
informed why this coal has not been
brought into the market and put on
sale, thus relieving the present coal
famine.

Two hundred thousand persons in
Chicago are suffering from ailments
directly due to coal and exposure re-

sulting from the coal famine, according
to the weekly bulletin of the health de-

partment issued to-da- Serious results
are already seen in a heavy Increase in
the death rate, and the health depart-
ment brands the men responsible for
the situation as "guilty of constructive
homicide."

The death rate last week for children
under five years of age was 19.2 per
cent, greater than in the corresponding
week of last year, and among persons
over sixty years of age it was 36.7 per
cent, greater.

"GET COAL" CONVENTION

To be Held In Washington Within Ten

Hays
Detroit. Jan. 11. Mayor W. C. May-bur- y

arrived home to-d- from Chi-

cago, where he attended the meeting of
the permanent committee of the Detroit
"Get Coal" convention of several
months ago. Mayor Maybury. who is
chairman of the committee, will

issue the rail for the convention at
Washington decided on in Chicago yes-

terday. While he would not say to-

night the exact date for which the con-

vention will be called, he said it would
be within the next ten days.

COAL TRAIN RAIDED.

Men, Women and Children Descend on
One at Chelyen.

Boston, Jan. 11. A coal train on the
Boston and Albany tracks at Chelsea
was raided by men, women and chil-

dren to-d- and a quantity of coal, va-

riously estimated at from five to ten
tons, was stolen from the cars. The
force of train hands was unable to cope
with the raiders and the looting of the
train was stopped only by the appear-
ance of the police. One man was ar-

rested and he will charged with larceny
of two bags of coal.

i''n-- shiii-tnu- Cuiises Illness.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Jan. 11. A number

of physicians report considerable sick-
ness in this city on account of the cold
weather, because their patients did not
have sufficient fuel to keep warm. In
many instances physicians furnished'
certificates for supplies of coal, but
many of these could, not be filled.

THE MEN COMPLETELY TIE UP
THE SYSTEM.

Qnlt Work Yesterday Xothlng bnt
Snow Plow Moved-Uul- ou Dcmandi
Reinstatement of Discharged JUeo and
a Number of OtSer Things Company
Refuses Give Employes Until 3 p. m.
To-da- y to Itetorn.

Waterbury, Jan. 11. Waterbury en-

tered upon the first trolley strike in its
history this morning shortly after mid-

night, when after a protracted meeting
of the Trolley Men's union, during
which the last employe of the running
service was made a member of the
union and the issues with the company
were discussed, the men refused longer
to work until their demands were ac-
ceded to. The immediate cause of the
strike was the discharge of three men,
one of them, William Barrett, being the
president of the union. The men assert
that they were discharged because of
their activity in behalf of organized
labor.

J. E. Sewell, general manager of the
road, which is one of the chain owned
and operated by the Connecticut Light-
ing and Power company, denies this
statement, asserts that he is not oppos-
ed to the union and says the men were
discharged for repeatedly frequenting
saloons in uniform and absenting
themselves from duty without explana-
tion.

On Friday night General Manager
Sewell received a communication from
the union enclosing the following prop-
ositions and asking him to reply before
12 o'clock Saturday:

1 Recognition' of the union.
2 The reinstatement of William Bar-

rett, John Kelley, Edward Maloney and
A. W. Light, discharged.

3 A ten-ho- ur day at 22 cents per
hour for all regular and extra men.

4 Snow-plo- w work 3D cents per hour;
car-bar- n men 20 cents per hour.

5 All extra men shall be paid regular
scale of wages for reporting at the car
barns until released.

6 All men failing to report to barn to
take out their cars shall report for duty
fit central office at 9: SO a. m. and at 2

p. m., to be paid only for work done.
7 AU men employed by the company

Shall become members of our union
iwithin thirty days.

8 In all cases where men are dis-

charged the superintendent shall allow
a conference with the grievance com-
mittee.

General Manager Sewell replied that
he could not answer the demands with-
out a conference with the company's
executive committee, some of whom are
in New York and others in Bridgeport.
He left for Bridgeport early this morn-

ing. Meantime the men refused to wait
for his return, and every one of the 147

employes, by order of the union, quit
their cars.

To-nig- ht Mr. Sewell returned with an
answer to the men. It is a refusal to
prant their demands and notice that
unless they return to work before 3 p.
m. their places will be filled
by others.

Without a car running in the city or
to Naugatuck, Waterville or Oakville,
.Waterbury passed a dreary and dan-

gerous Sunday, with a cold, pelting rain
overhead and a glare of ice underfoot,
the rain freezing as fast as it fell. The
electric lines were quiet, save for a
snow-plo- w run to keep the tracks clear,
ffhe only demonstrations of the day
were the pelting of the snow plow with
etones and snowballs and the shouting
of "Scab!" by crowds in the east end
et those who were running the car.

The strikers posted pickets at the
fairway stations y to intercept any
men who might be brought here to take
their places, and to perBuade them to

leave town, but none appeared. To-

night the men held a meeting and voted
Unanimously to remain out.

Several labor bodies, including the
Central Labor union, met y and
endorsed the strikers. John J. Daley,
leader of the strikers, ht declared
that every effort will be made by the
men to put down any spirit of violence
that may arise. Feeling is already run-

ning high, however, and trouble is fear-
ed when the company tries to operate
the lines.

CONGRESSMAN DIES SUDDENLY.

JUr. Tongue of Oregon Passes Away
tram Acnte Indigestion.

Washington, Jan. 11. Representative
!T. H. Tongue of the First congressional
district of Oregon, died suddenly at his

residence in ! ths city to-d- ay of heart
lailure, following an attack of indiges-
tion.

Mr. Tongue remained in bed longer
than usual this morning, not rising un-

til about 10:30 o'clock. He ate only a
light breakfast and soon after symp-
toms of indigestion, which he had suf-
fered before, manifested themselves.
His daughter, Miss Bertha, thinking
the attack only a slight one, adminis-
tered some domestic remedy and Mr.
Tongue lay down on a sofa. He failed
to get relief, however, and the attack
increased in severity. An effort was
made to get a physician but before any
of the half dozen doctors who had been
telephoned for reached hte house, Mr.

Tongue had passed away. His death
came as a great shock to his colleagues
In the house as he had been in unusu-

ally good health during the present ses-

sion.
A congressional committee will be

to escort the re-

mains to their last resting place. Mr.
Tongue was in his fifty-nint- h year, was
b lawyer by profession, was prominent
In Oregon republican politics and had
served in the Fifty-fift- h, Fifty-sixt- h

and Fifty-sevent- h congresses and had
been elected to the Fifty-eight- h

Dress
SilKs.

28 inch navy blue English corduroy,
made to sell for 1.00.

Economy Sale Price, 39c.
19 inch all silk figured natural pongees,

regular value 50c.
Economy Sale Price, 25c.

23 inch all silk printed pongees, a full
line of designs, 1.00 and 1.25

value.
Economy Sale Price, 49c.

36 inch black taffeta, "warranted"
woven into the edge; regular 1.23

kind.
Economy Sale Price, 97c.

IS inch black silk velvet, has retailed
for from 1.00 to 1.50.

Economy Sale Price, 69c.

Black Bress Goods.
26 inch all silk plain black grenadine;

regular 75c quality.
Economy Sale Price, 39c.

HOWE
WANT TAFT TO REMAIN.

General Regret Among Filipinos Dem-

onstration In JHnnlla.

Manila, Jan. 11. The general report
of the Filipino people that, the possible
departure of Governor Taft resulted to-- I

day in a popular demonstration for the
purpose of urging the governor to re- -!

main in the island. The streets of Ma-ni- la

have been placarded with sings
saying: "We want.. Governor Taft," in
English, Tagalog and Spanish. A crowd
of 8,000 men marched to Malacanan pal-- I
ace, the governor's residence, y.

Upon reaching the palace speeches were
made by representatives of the federal,
liberal and nationalist parties in which
the governor was urged to remain. The
speakers said Mr. Taft's presence was
necessary to preserve order, for the
prevention of political disruption and
to insure the maintenance of the pres
ent policy. The speakers paid personal
tributes to the governor, the crowd
cheering its approval.

In replying to the addresses Governor
Taft said it would not be decided
whether he would leave the islands or
remain until next August. He assured
the people that if he did leave the pres-
ent policy of the American government
would suffer no change, It being not a
question of individual, but of national
policy. After the speeches the thousands
of natives who filled the grounds of
the palace broke into a cheer for the
governor.

IV BEHALF OF VETERANS.

Work of Committee to Get Them Prefer-
ence for Fcderol Jobs

Washington, Jan. 11. The committee
on legislation of the Grand Army of the
Republic has been in session at the
Ebbett house here since Thursday. It
considered mainly pending legislation
for aid to veterans in seeking appoint-
ments to the public service. A

was appointed consisting of
Chairman Joseph W. Kay of New York
and George H. Patrick of Alabama,
and they visited the president and post-
master general on Friday in the inter-
est of legislation to prefer those who
served the union in the army or navy in
the civil war in appointments, reten-tio- ns

or promotions in the public ser-- j
vice over other persons. The commit
tee have returned home satisfied with
the result of its efforts.

Sultan's Troops Agnlat Beaten.

Parish, Jan. 12. A dispatch to the
Journal from Tangier says a Moorish
courier who left Fez January 7 brings
news of a battle between the sultan's
troops and the rebels In which the for-
mer were defeated. The sultan has
made known his intention, according to
the correspondent, of abandoning Fez
and taking refuge at Rabat, where he
will establish his capital. A letter re-

ceived from Fez says the foreign con
suls there have left for Rabat or Caca
Blanca. The ministers of the foreign
powers here, concludes the correspon-
dent, have held a meeting to concert
measures in view of common action, but
it is not known what decision was
reached.

etiernl nmuel Thomas DphiI.

New York, Jan. 11, General Thomas,
the well known railroad man and finan-

cier, died ht at his home in this
city. He was sixty-thre- e years old.

General Thomas was born in South
Point, O., in 1S40, and entered railway
service in 1878. In 1872 he became pres-
ident of the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia railway and Memphis and
Charleston railroad, and subsequently
president of the Louisville, New Albany
and Chicago railroad, and president of
the Duluth, South. Shore and Atlantic i

cailroad.

WOULD-B- E ASSASSIN INSANE

KINO ALFONSO CONGRATULATED

ON HIS ESCAPE.

Felte Again Pr.i Under Examination
Careful Inquiry Confirms First Belief

'fhat He' la a Mononianlae Queen
Mother and Infanta Were Badly

Frightened bnt King Was Cool.

Madrid, Jan. 11. Feite, the man who
fired a pistol yesterday at the carriage
in the royal procession in which the
Duke of Sotomayor, the grand "cham-

berlain, was supposed to be riding, but
which contained King Alfonso and the
queen mother, was examined again to-

day. His bearing during the question-
ing confirmed the previous reports that
he is suffering from monomania. A
careful official inquiry has shown that
Felte is not connected with anarchists.
It was first reported that Feite had at-

tempted to assassinate King Alfonso.
His majesty has received a host of
royal and other congratulations upon
his escape.

A dynamite bomb which was sent
here by rail in a box from Barcelona
has been found at the railroad station.
All attempts to find the consignee pf
the box have been fruitless. The bomb
reached here to-d- before the funeral
of Senor Sagasta and is supposed to
have been for use during the passage
of the funeral cortege.

When Feite fired at the carriage of
the Duke of Sotomayor yesterday the
queen mother and the Infanta were
very much alarmed. The king was very
cool, however, and inquired if any one
had been hurt. After being informed
to the contrary he chatted with the
civil governor, who walked alongside
the royal carriage giving his majesty
the details of the outrage. Upon arriv-

ing at the palace the king immediately
repaired to a balcony to watch the ex-

cited populace. The queen in the mean-
while was so upset that physicians had
to be called to attend her.

The pistol used by Feite was an old
double-barrell- weapon. It now trans-
pires that Feite was confined for nearly
one year in a lunatic asylum in Buenos
Ayres. He returned to Spain last June,
since when he has lived chiefly in Mad-

rid, vainly seeking employment, often
changing his abode and always attract-
ing notice by his reticence and gloomy
aspect. He pestered people in high po-
sitions for protection and wrote to this
end even to King Alfonso and other
sovereigns. He was several times em-

ployed as a servant in aristocratic
houses, but was always dismissed as
crazy. Feite alleges that the Argentine
government robbed him of hundreds of
thousands of pounds and imprisoned
him when he Instituted suit to recover
the money.

Rome, Jan. 11. The pope learned this
morning of the attempt upon the life
of King Alfonso of Spain. He received
the news with exceptional concern and
dictated a telegram to his godson con-

gratulating him upon his escape. The
pontiff then prayed for a considerable
time in his private chapel.

New Immigration Record for Boston,

Boston, Jan. 1L Immigration records
for January at this port were broken

y, when three transatlantic steam-
ers arrived with 1,595 persons in the
steerage, nearly all young men and wo-

men, representing almost every rate In

Europe. The Italians and Portuguese
made the greatest showing, for two of
the vessels came from Mediterranean)

WEALTHT WOMAN PERISHED.

gatal Fire In New York Kesldeuce
Servant Jumps to Death.

New York, Jan. 11. Mrs. Florine Hen-

ry, wife of Philip S. Henry j a wealthy!
coffee merchant, and daughter of the
late millionaire banker, Leonard Lew-isoh- n,

was burned to death early this
morning' in a fire that almost entirely
destroyed the residence of the family at
54 East Fifty-sixt- h street

Alberta' Erickson, a Swedish domestic,
jumped from the fourth story of the
house during the fire and received in-

juries from which she died soon after-
wards In the hospital. The fire which '

originated from some unknown cause,
had evidently gained considerable head--wa- y

before it was discovered. When the
first alarm was sent out the house was
inflames from cellar to roof. Mrs.
Henry'a two Infant children were saved
by Mary Rudge, a nurse girl, who ran "

with them to the street immediately af-

ter the discovery of the fire. Mr. Henry,
who was slightly burned, was rescued
by a policeman who entered the house '

before the arrival of the firemen. . It
was then supposed that his wife toad
already made her escape. s

After the fire had been extinguished
Mrs. Henry's charred body was found
in her bedroom on the second floor. Ap-

parently she had succeubed to the
smoke while attempting to reach a win-
dow. Mrs. Henry, who was twenty- -
five years old, as married six years ago
in London, where her husband was en- -
gaged in business. The damage to the
house and furniture amounted to about
$20,000. ...

PRANKS OF INSANE MAN.

Makes Things Interesting forBranforu
People With a Gnn.

Last evening it was reported from
Branford Point that the gardener, Cot-tre-ll,

who for some years has been em-

ployed' on the Hinman estate, became
violent.1 He has been ill for some time.
It was said that he rushed out in some- -
what scanty attire armed with a revol.
ver, and that he commenced firing wild-
ly at anything and everything. One of
the objects of his attention was a Bran--
ford car. The occupants were some- -
what nervous as a result, but the man
was finally overpowered and taken on a
car to the East Haven town hall.

As a pleasing diversion he shattered '

a pair of handcuffs which had been '

placed on his wrists into fragments. A
doctor was summoned and attended'
the delirious patient

Fatal Trolley Collision. '

Pittsburg, Jan. 11. One man was kill-

ed and four other persons hurt in a
railroad collision A liberty
avenue car was standing in front of
Superintendent Maxwell's office in
Homewood, when a big Franktown ave-
nue car ran away on the grade behind i

it and crashed into the rear of" the sta-

tionary car ith great force. John Kel-te- y,

a policeman, standing on the rear
platform, had both legs crushed and
almost amputated. He died at the
hospital. Four other persona were bad-

ly hurt. An inspector who was on the'
Frankstorm car says tho motorman
tried both power and hand brake, but
neither would check the car's speed ow
ing to the slippery rails.

Not irotnpelled to Fight Subordinate.
Rome, Jan. 11, The seconds of For-

eign Minister Prinetti and Count Belle-gard- e,

the officer who haj
challenged Slgnor Prinetti sto fight a
duel and whose challenge has been ac
cepted, have decided that the foreign
minister is not obliged to fight Count
Bellegarde, a subordinate. The count
declares he will find a way to compel
Bior Prinsm tot fight him.
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Former Sell

prloe now at
xxxxs quality, $M)0 $225

quality, 275 -- 00
xxx uuiility, 25u 173

ix I'irireialf, 2nO 1- -5

Sable Trimmed. 200 150
fcitble Trimmed, 175 125
S:ii,ie Trimmed. 150 1

Kimiiilla Triu.med, 175 125

S.i!i!e Trimmed, 90 fi5
Slink Trimmed, 75 50
Slarteu Trimmed, tM So
Persian Lamb Trimmed 50 30

(special).
Beaver Trimmed. 60 35
Plain xxxxx '

Plain xxxx quality, 50 35
Plain xxx quality, i -
I'Uiiu xx quality, 30 23

s
1Srol

Alaska Seal Coats.

Persian Lamb Coats.

China Seal Coats.

Electric Seal Coats.

Patrons will find these goods

FRIEND E,
791-79- 5 Chapel Street.

Unloading another car load of KING
ARTHUR FLOUR. That's our answer to
"does it sell ?" "King: Arthur" challenges the
world on the Flour subject. Want the best?

Bags, 70 cts. Half Barrels, $2.90. Barrels, $5.50.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
The Chatfield. Paper Co.

BERNHARDT' S NEW PLAY.
"Theroigne de Mericourt" will, ac-

cording to present arrangements, be
produced in English in the United
States and Great Britain. Americans
may form a correct idea of the piay if
they bear in mind that in Theroigne M.
Paul Slervieu has accomplished in
prose for Mme. Sarah Bernhardt what
in "L'Aiglon" M. Edmond Rostand did
for her in verse. Theroigne, ; woman
of the people. Incarnates the French
revolution, just as l'Aiglon, the young
prince imperial, incarnates the Napole-
onic legend. Theroigne embodies the
human vitality and intellectual freedom
that occasionally recall the unpractical
utopianism of the Russian nihilism of
our own time. She is at the outset
mystical, soft and persuasive, like a
graceful goddess of reason or like
youthful Liberty. She soon gets to be
ferocious and bloodthirsty, like the
committee of public safety; and finally
becomes insane, like the Reign of Ter-
ror (was there not something of the
madness of grandeur in the period pre-
ceding that of imperial glory?), and in
the last act Theroigne appears in the
Salpeiriere lunatic asylum, surrounded
by ghosts of Robespierre, Danton, Ma-
rat and of those who were both leaders
and victims of the revolution.

This superb allegorical conception is
magnificently developed by Mme. Sarah
Bernhardt in her double capacity of
actress and stage manager. Mme. Sa-

rah Bernhardt makes M. Paul Her-vieu- 's

idealized heroine stand forth as
the living genius of the revolution.
Apart from l'Aiglon, the only character
in Mme. Sarah Bernhardt's repertory
that resembles Theroigne is that of
Jeanne d'Are, which presents the Incar-
nation of the French people that during
the first half of the fifteenth century
threw off the yoke of English invasion.
"Jeanne d'Arc," "L'Aiglon" and "The-

roigne" are all reconstructions more or
less accurate, but accuracy is of no im-

portance from a theatrical standpoint
of the most dramatic epochs of French
history. In all three authors and ac-

tress make stiring appeals to French
patriotism. As stage manager, Mme.
Sarah Bernhardt has mounted the play
with exquisite taste and accuracy and
with lavish expense. Paris Letter in
the New York Tribune.

Most Complete Line of

w
tail

Ill

Our January
We shall open our January Sale

Saturday morning, Jan. 10, with
450 pairs of Women9s Boots at 98c
and 300 pairs at 50c, with 300 pairs
of Men's Calf and Patent Leather
Boots at 98c and 100 pairs at 50c.
Most of the sizes of the above kinds
are narrow widths, but by taking a
little longer shoe you can be fitted.
Boys and girls wearing small sizes
will find some very serviceable school
shoes in this lot, reduced from $3,
$4 and $5.

SEE WINDOWS 1 and 3.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

Spoke on a Topic of Sjjecia! Interest
Last Evening.

Rev. Dr. T. T. Munger, pastor emeri-

tus of the United church, delivered a
discourse of special interest in the pul-

pit ot that church last evening. Dr.
Slunger spoke on the topic, "Haw-

thorne; Notes on the Scarlet Letter."
This great production of Nathaniel

Hawthorne's was discussed from a lit-

erary, moral and intellectual point of
view. Dr. Slunger characterized the
work as one of the greatest productions
of its kind and the ability of the au-

thor was highly praised. Hawthorne
clothed his characters with a human
dignity and the story is lifted above
all carnal things. The love of a wo-

man is pictured in all its fullness. The
problem of forgiveness is the all great
one and the highest idealism is shown
in the confession of Rev. Sir. Dimisdale
when he met Hester and little Pearl on
the scaffold.

"Hawthorne," said Dr. Munger, "is
acquitted of aiming at effect and only
the work of the artist is manifested on
each and every page. The broken law
with all its attendant effects is shown
in the story. Hawthorne touches sin
with a firm hand, yet under all his
characters is the power of the human
soul. The story is one of the greatest
because it deiicts the human soul re-

maining true to Itself."

STORM BLOCKS CARS.

Yesterday's Weather Uncomfortable to
an Extreme Skating Facilities.

The snow and rain yesterday com-

bined to ruin tempers and street car
motors.

Many cars were put out of commis-
sion. The water collected In some
places to such a depth that when a
swiftly moving car passed the flying
slush and soray came in contact with
the interior workings cf the motors.
Then the trouble began. The motors
promptly burned out the ears stopped
and were taken to the barn for re-

pairs. As there were many of these ac-

cidents and as it took one-ha- lf an hour
to repair them some delay was occa-
sioned in making the usual schedule
time.

The harbor is frozen over with the
exception of the channel and presents a
most placid and unruffled appearance
under its thin coating.

The Green was flooded Friday even- -

ing and all day Saturday and Saturday
evening it was covered with an enthu- -

siastio crowd of children.
i Whitney lake has afforded excellent
skating during the past week. The ice
is quite thick. The smoothest end bt3t
skating is ahove the bridge, but as this
is prohibited territory it is not exten-

sively patronized.
The railroad company did a bond of-

fice business Saturday carrying out
zealous partisans of the sport.

TURKEY'S RAMAZAN.

Curious Practices While the Celebra-
tion is On.

Ramazan has now begun and every-
thing Is sack, says the London Tele-

graph. No business can be done with
Turks whose one idea is to get through
the day as quickly as possible. They
may not eat, drink or smoke from sun-
rise to sunset. The consequences is
that night is turned into day and day
into night. Two hours before sunrise
guns are fired and drums are beaten
through the streets to wake people up,
so that they may have a good feed be-

fore sunrise. Then they try to sleep as
long as possible. About 12 o'clock or
later they appear at their offices, very
grumpy, and each holds a siring of
beads to while away the time. This
goes on till about 3, when they seem
anxious to get home. When they ar-

rive they wash and sit down around
the tables, on which the servants are
laying out crowds of little plates, with
appetizing morsels of all sorts of foods.
With their eyes fixed on this they wait,
noxiously consulting their watches, till
the guns proclaim that 12 o'clock,
Turkish sunset, has come. Before the
sound of the gun has passed away their
mouths are full. After dinner all sorts
of amusements are indulged in, and
more food is partaken of late at night.
During Ramazan the Tuikish theaters
are open all night, and the streets of
Stamboul are alive with people, while
at other times of the year not a soul
appears after dark in the streets.
Ramazan continues till the. next full
moon.

ENGLISH WASHERWOMEN FOR
PARIS.

While Parisian "blanchisseuses" set-

tled in London find plenty of customers
among Englishwomen, the Frenchman
of fashion confides his shirts, collars
and cuffs to the care of English laun-
dresses. It has long been recognized in

Paris that to say of a boulevardier "he
sends his washing to London" suff-

iciently stamps him as a perfect exqui-
site. Curiously enough, no enterprising
English laundress had taken advantage
of this tradition to set up in Paris, but
the want is now to be filled. Twelve
washerwomen from London are opening
a shop just outside Paris under the di-

rection of an English manager. One of
the original features of the enterprise is
that it is to be in part financed by
fashionable Frenchmen. Capital for
the purpose has been left by a well-know- n

baron, who died lately, and a
count, a friend of the deceased, Is lend-

ing his active support to the undertak-
ing. In fact, he is personally superin- -

( tending the fitting up of the laundry in
which he and his friends will now be
able to have the proper shine imparted
to their collars, cuffs and shirt fronts,
without being obliged to send them ev-

ery week to London. Conmercial Ad-

vertiser.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH ANNUAL.
The annual meeting of Plymouth Con-

gregational church was held in that
church yesterday at 3 o'clock. Dr. V. M.
Dow, whose five years' term as deacon
expired this year was as was
Miss Elizabeth C. Munger deaconess.

A strange coincidence in reference to
the deaths that have occurred during
the year Is that the three persons who
died joined the church on the first Sun-

day in Novembar, 1901. They are John
Duff, his mother and Mrs. Edward
Cowles.

If he Knby I. rutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie-

remedy, Mrs. WInslow's Soothing Svrup,for children's teethina. It sootho3 the child,softens the gums, allays all imlns, curea
wiuu cuiic, uiiu is me oesc reineav lor U!ar
rhoea. Twenty-liv- cents a bottle.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN.
Michael Sullivan die 1 Saturday morn-

ing after a lingering illness. He was a
stonecutter by trade. He was a mem-

ber of Israel Putnam lodge, A. O. V.

W. Mr. Sullivan leaves three daugh-
ters, Slay, Kittie and Nora Sullivan,
and one son. Daniel Sullivan. The fu-

neral will be held from his late resi-
dence, 47 Edwards street,
morning at S: S3 o'el. ck and from St. Jo-

seph's R. C. church at 9 o'clock. The
interment will be in the St. Lawrence
cemetery.

JOHN" H. HUNT.
j John H. Hunt, fifty-eig- ht years old,
died at his residence, 65 Wooster street,
yesterday morning about 1 o'clock. Mr.
Hunt had been ailing for about a y.ar
with a chronic complaint. He had be?n
employed as a paintvr by John H. Piatt
for a number of years. The funeral
services will be held morn-

ing from St. Patrick's church. The in-

terment will b3 in the St. Lawrence
cemetery. Cox & Henze are in charge
of the arrangements.

MRS. JANE E. PARDEE.
The death of Sirs. Jane E. Pardee oc-

curred at her home in North Haven on
Friday evening. Funeral services will
be held at her late residence in North
Haven this afternoon. The interment
will be in Oak Grove cemetery, West
Haven, this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Her
husband was George Pardee. His two
Jbrothers, Silas and Egbert T. Pardee,
are living in West Haven.

CLARENCE E. BEACH.
Clarence E. Beach, the twelve-year-ol- d

son of Engineer Elliot F. Beach, of
173 Howard avenue, was crushed to
death between the wheels of a gravel
train at South Norwalk at noon Satur-
day. The little fellow was riding on
the train of which his father was the
engineer. It is believed that in step-
ping from the caboose to another car
while the train was in motion he lost
his balance and fell on the rails. The
body was badly mangled. The remains
were brought to the parents' home in
this city Saturday afternoon. The fu-

neral services will be held
at o'clock. Rev. Arthur J.

Smith will officiate.

MRS. LAURA O. W. REYNOLDS.
The funeral of Mrs. Laura O. W.

Reynolds will take place from her late
home, 219 Court street, West Haven,
this afternoon at 2:30. Rev. Mr. Gam-mac- k

will officiate.
Mrs. Reynolds was seventy years old

and had long been a resident of the
borough. She was a daughter of the
lata Stephen Trowbridge, of Milford.
and granddaughter of the late Captain
Thomas Ward, of West Haven. Her
husband, who died several years ago,
was in business in Brooklyn. Mrs. Rey-
nolds leaves a sister, Sarah Ann Trow-

bridge, with whom she lived.

SIRS. BRIDGET KNAPSIAN.
i The funeral of Mrs. Bridget Knap- -

man, widow of the late George Knap-ma- n,

took place yesterday afternoon at
2 o'clock from her late home, 1126

avenue, and from services at
St. Francis' church at 2:30 o'clock. The
interment was in the St. Bernard ceme-

tery.

BART LEY GRAHAM.
Bartley Graham's funeral took place

from the residence of his sister, Sirs.
William J. Sheehan, 18S Franklin street,
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock and
from services at St. Patrick's church
at 3:30. The interment was in the St.
Lawrence cemetery.

CHARLES SCHLEOEL.
New Haven commandery No. 2. IC. T.,

will attend the funeral of Charles
Schlegel at his late home, 149 South
Front street, this afternoon. The
Knights will assemble at their armory
at 1 o'clock and will march to the home
of the deceased. The commandery will
have charge of the services at the
grave.

The deceased was one of the oldest
Knights Templar in the state. He was
knighted October 29, 1S61, and during
his forty-tw- o years' membership in the
order had been one of its most active
members.

FUNERAL SERVICES OF MISS
JOSEPHINE DELEHANTY.

The funeral services over the late
Miss Josephine Delehanty were held
yesterday afternoon at St. Francis'
church and were largely attended. Be-

fore the body was removed from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Delahanty, 88

Clinton avenue, to the church, many of
the friends of the family called to ex-

tend their sympathy to the sorrowing
parents. Many floral pieces were placed
upon the white casket and about the
room, beautiful testimonials to the af-

fection in which the young girl was
held by all who knew her. The brief
ceremonies at the church were conduct-
ed by the Rev. Father Blake, one of the
assistant pastors. The interment was
in the family plot in St. Bernard's cem-

etery. The six pallbearers and the two
flower bearers were all at one time
schoolmates of the deceased at St. Fran-
cis parochial school.

RAILROAD GETS COAL.

Large Importations Made This Week
by N. Y., N. H. and H. R. R.

The New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad company will evidently
succeed in freeing itself in a measure
from the toils which are being spun for
the people's money by the cornerers of
coal in this country.

This road will begin the importation
of European coal into this port this
week and it now appears that this im-

portation will he much more extensive
than was at first supposed, and that in-

stead ot 17,000 tons only, to arrive in
this city, the entire importation will
amount to over 80.000 tons.

The road has ordered in all, in order
to render itself more .independent of the
American mine operators and coal sner- -
ulators who are charging the present
extreme prices or coal, exactly 83,500
tons of the fual, from Scotch and Welsh
mines.

This amount is in addition to that
which has already been received at 'the
Boston and Providence terminals of this
company from Europe. More many be
imported.

The new importation of coal will be-

gin to arrive this week at New Haven,
Providence and Boston, and the 83,500
tons will be divided as follows: New-Have-

17.600 tons; Providence, 40,000
tons, and Boston, 25,500 tons.

marked just as advertised.

BROOKS
288-2- 02

I Stats Strast
Paper and Twine in State

Sale.

SHOE MPII
CONNECTICUT COMMERCIAL BUL-

LETIN.
The Connecticut Commercial Bulletin,

published by the Commercial Publish-
ing company, of Hartford and New Ha-

ven, has just been issued and is filled
with valuable statistics and informa-
tion for investors and business men

throughout Connecticut. It is evident-

ly the design of the publishers to bring
together in convenient form each week
an aggregation of matter having vital
interest to the financial and mercantile
life of the state. The current issue car-
ries a fine half-ton- e engraving of the
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
company's new building in Hartford,
and, unler the several heads of Finan-
cial, Tax Lists, Real Estate and Build-
ing, publishes in an attractive and use-
ful manner news and information of
much value. The paper is sold for $3

per year, or may be obtained at all
news-stan- for 10 cents a copy.

HEWITT'S DRUG STORE SOLD.

Old Established Place Bought by
Thomas P. Gillespie.

A change in the ownership of the
drug store owned by Elisha Hewitt has
taken place. The store is located at
744 Chapel street and was acquired by
Mr. Hewitt from Charles W. Whittlesey
In 1H88. This establishment was first
started in 1840, and but few changes
have been made since its first incep-
tion.

The purchaser is Thomas P. Gillespie,
of 455 Campbell avenue, West Haven.
Mr, Gillespie has been sscretary of the
Butler Drug company for about a yeirand a half. Before that he was conf-
idential clerk to the Calhoun Drug com-

pany for about twelve years.
The present force of clerks in the

store will be retained. A complete ren-
ovation of the premises is to commence
this morning.

TURN HALL.
Yesterday afternoon the ladies' sec-

tion met in Turn hall and elected off-
icers ior the ensuring term.

At 8 o'clock in the evening the Turn
Vereine held its postponed business
meeting. Besides other matters slated
for disposal was the final reading of
the new constitution.

HUMPHREY STREET CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. C. C. Creegan of New York

preached at Humphrey street church.
Dr. Creegan is secretary of the national
board of foreign missions, and spoke on
that subject. In the evening Mrs.
Abby S. Burnell gave a lecture on Hin-
du life in India in appropriate costume.

18 W WW
842 and 84t ChATlL SI EEEl,

Branch Store. 1231 Chapel Street.
'Phone 464-1- 3.

'"""''""'"'" - - niil

g?rxnrist(Ms, $tc.

ABOUT CANNED GOODS.

The Canned Goods pack of 1902 was
50 per cent, short. Notably Corn, Tom
atoes and Pumpkin. We got our order
in early and are well supplied.
Dudley's Pumpkin 120
Van Camp's Pumpkin ............ ...12o
Gal. Cans Pumpkin 25o
Good Canned Corn ....10a
3 lb. Maine Corn 15a
Guilford Tomatoes 120

Maryland Tomatoes .......i.,..10o
Butter prices are creeping up.
Best Elgin Creamery, 29c. Can you

beat it? Good Table Butter, 25c lb.

IN THE BAKERY.
This department is showing an in-

crease daily. We've Just put In another
oven and hope now to. meet the de-

mands of the trade.
Bread, 3c. Crullers, 8c dozen.
Baked Beans every day hot from tha

oven.

S. S. ADAMS
Cor. Statd and Court Sts.
745 Grand Avenue. 258 Davenport At,247 Howard Avenje. 7 Snelton Avenue.
1178 Howard Avenue. 148 liosetta Street.

156 Lloyd St.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR THIS WEEK,
Sugar Cured Hams

13c per lb.
PORK SAUSAGES,

AT THE

Schoenberger Stores,Talace Market, 88-9- George; Central Mar-
ket, Congress Avenue; Howard Avenut
Market, cor. Columbus Avenue.

HART
Market Company.

Arrived to-da- y, direct con-

signment from Minnesota.

Fine Fat Venison, F?esh
Killed Grouse and Prairie
Chicken, Green Wing Teal,
Mallard Ducks.

We are making a great hit
on our

Own Sausage Meat.

180 Temple St.
C. E. HART, Manager.

Fop the Holidays
WE OFFER

NATIVE TURKEYS, DUCKS,
CHICKENS and GEESE,

PHILADELPHIA CAPONS,
CHICKENS and SQUAB,

CANADA LEGS OF LAMB,
CROWNS and SADDLES.

For Fresh VEGETABLES, everything
known in the market.

Order your Christmas Fruit of us.
GROCERIES.

Full Line. All Fresh Goods.

li i i mm co.
TELEPHONE 872.

BRANCH STOKE. 275 EDGE WOOD AVE.
TELEPHONE 284-3- .

OBILITT'S III.' THING.

Our HOME-MAD-

DOUGHNUTS have the quality. That's
why everybody comes back for more.
Sales increasing daily. 18c the dozen.
Fresh daily except Monday.

FANCY STOCK
in Greenings, Baldwins, Spy, Gilleflour
and POUND SWEET Apples.

Fancy Native Potatoes.
The kind that cooks white, dry and'

mealj', with that delicious potatoe
flavor, $1.10 the bushel.1

OUR PERFECTION JAVA AND
MOCHA it has the flavor, 28c the lb.'

OUR TEA SAMPLES, 40c th9 lb..,
worth 60c.

E. E. Nichols
Telephone 868-12- . 873 STATE STREET.

Chapel and Temple Streets.

'Phone 945.

- - - - -ll.............1nB.T...

A

Buckwheat

Fact.

A thing by any other
name may sound as

good.

The taste is different.

The buckwheat flavor

is what you pay for.

It's what you want

and what you get in

Street's Perfection
Buckwheat.

DEATH OF MRS. ALLING.

Wife of John W. Ailing, the Prominent
New Haven Lawyer.

An announcement which will cause
genuine sorrow to a large circle of
friends Is that of the death of Adelaide
Parker, wife of Lawyer John W. Ailing
of this city, which occurred at the Ho-
tel Netherland in New Tork city yester-
day.

Mrs. Ailing had been in ill health for
about four years, and two years ago
went to New York for special surgical
and medical treatment, her husband
and daughter going there to reside tem-

porarily in order to be constantly with
her and render her ever possible care
and attention to aid in alleviating her
suffering.

Mrs. Ailing was born in Westville in
1844 and was married in 1865. She was
a daughter of the late Augustus Parker,
who was a prominent man in Westville.
Her residence when in this city was at
30 Mansfield street. She was a gifted
woman, as evidenced by the several
bright books of Action of which she was
i he author, and to refinement and culti-
vation of mind was added an unusually
gracious manner and happy tempera-
ment. Her death will be much deplored
and the bereaved husband who was for
many years one oS New Haven's most
active and successful members of the
bar, and her sen. Arnon A. Ailing, the
well known attorney at law, and the
daughter, Agatha A., will have the
deep sympathy of all who know them
in their sad bereavement. The remains
will be brought to this city for inter-
ment.

What you pay for extracts is Important,
but what yon get for your money Is ten
times more important. Burnett's Vanilla
costs more because worth more.

CALIFORNIA

Nave! Oranges.
They Cut Sweet.

We have them at 15c, 20c, 25c and
30c per dozen. You will not make a
mistake in buying at any of the above
prices.
FLORIDA TANGERINES.

Very bright red fruit, 20c and 25c per
dozen.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS.

A very large one, 12c per dozen.

CALIFORNIA PRUNES.
4c per lb., 7 lbs. for 25c. Bright and

new and a good stewing prune.
LARGE TABLE PRUNES.

3 lbs. for 25c.

IMPORTED KIPPERED HERRINGS.
The genuine Scotch, in large cans.

They will tempt your appetite, l"c can.
SPLENDID FRESH POULTRY.

Young TURKEYS 25c per lb.
Fancy CHICKENS 20c per lb.
Fancy FOWLS ISc per lb.

D. M. WELCH & SON.

THREE RES1ARKABLE PREACH-
ERS.

Perhaps three of the most remarka-
bly men in the entire country reside
within a radius of ten miles of Har-rod- s

burg, Ky. They are the Rev. Mr.
William May, a Methodist minister; the
Rev. David Bruner, a Baptist, and El-

der W. W. Graham, of the Christian
f.onotnination. These three men of the
gospel are near the ninety-tw- o mile-
stone on the road of time, and are na-
tives of this county. The Rev. Mr.
May, or "Uncle Billy," as he is famil-

iarly known, has twelve children liv-

ing, more than fifty grandchildren, sev-
enteen and seven

He has
been engaged in ministerial work for
the last seventy years, and has never
accepted a farthing for his services.
During this long career he has married
about three thousand couples. He has
also baptized five thousand converts,
and the number of funeral orations that
he has delivered corresponds exactly
with the number of baptisms.

His fellow-work- er in the vineyard,
the Rev. David Bruner, Is just one day
his junior. He is the father of Brun-ner- 's

chapel, in the northwestern part
of the county, a church of which he was
pastor for sixty years. Like Mr. May,
he has persistently refused to accept
anything for his services. Three thou-

sand couples have been united in mar-

riage by him.
The third member of this wonderful

trio resides about seven miles from
town, near Grape Vine church, of which
he was pastor for more than forty
years, and, like his two brother work-

ers. he has declined to acceptasny re-

muneration for his labors. Elder Gra-

ham has kept a dally diary for the past
forty years, and the pages of this book
settle all disputes and disagreements in
that section of the country and obviate
the cost and worry of lawsuits and
such like, as his word is taken as the
law and the gospel in that region.

None of these nonogenarians has been
on board a train, but have always trav-
eled on horseback. They are owners of
profitable farms. They have recently
retired from the ministry. Chicago
Record-Heral-

TRIPP TO ENTER YALE.

Giant Football Tackle Will Register at
. Yale Next Fall.

Roswell Tripp, the aggressive
tackle of the University of Chi-

cago football team last year, has de-

cided to enter Yale university next
season.

DRUGS AT
CUT PRICES

Wo sell all patent medicines, toilet
etc., at cut prices. If you need

anything lu a hurry, "just telephone" and
it will he delivered nt once. We show a
few of our prices. Open all day Sunday.

Scott's Emulsion, Inrtfe, . . . 84e
small. . . . 43c

Bromo-Seltze- r, large. . . . 84c" medium.. . , 43c
smnll. . . . 19c

Laxative Bromo-Qulnln- c, . . 15c
Maltinc. 'a!l kinds,' 89c
Glide's Pepto-Manga- . . 89c
Listerine, ... . 69c
Hurlick's Ma t Milk, hospital size, $2.98" " large, . . 89c' " small, . . 44c
Malt Nutrlne, 19c
Carter's Little Liver Pills, . 19c
Wyeth's Elf. Sod. Phosphate, . 40c
Plso's Cough Cure, .... 21c
Ontega Oil, 43c
Eskay's Food 44c
Piatt's Chlorides, .... 44c
Liquid Pc'plonoids, .... 87c
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 43c

large, 84c
Salva-Ce- a, ... . . . 19c
Lyon's Tooth Powder, . . . 21c
Kubifoam, ...... 21c
Sozodont, ...... 21c
Sanatol 43c
Colgate's Shaving Stick, 19c
Pear's " " . . 19c
Williams " " . . 19c
Hind's Honey Almond Cream, 43c
Paty's Cold Cream, .... 21c

Slau ifactnring Chemists,
159 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN, CT.

PENSION BILLS.

Tour Connecticut Residents Benefited

by House on Friday.
The house Friday afternoon took up

the consideration of private pension
bills and cleaned up the calendar, pass-
ing a large number of them. There
were four Connecticut bills among the
lot. One was in behalf of Mrs. Sarah
E. Smith, of this city, widow of Squire
J. Smith, who served in the New York
cavalry during the civil war. Her bill
was for $8 per month, and Mr. Sperry
originally introduced it.

Another bill was in behalf of David
A. Baldwin, of South Norwalk. This
bill was introduced by Congressman
Hill and calls for $30 per month. Bald-
win served in Companies I and A,
Eighth Connecticut Volunteers, and is
now entirely helpless.

Mr. Hill's bill granting a pension of
$30 per month to Alexander H. Taylor,
of New Milford, also passed the house.
Taylor served in Company G, Third
Connecticut Volunteers.

The fourth Connecticut bil was in
behalf of Henry E. Burton, of Middle-tow- n.

This bill has already passed the
senate, having been introduced by Sen-
ator Hawley. The bill calls for $50 per
month. Burton was second lieutenant
cf Company I, Thirty-fir- st United
States Colored infantry.

LARGE LIGHTING CONTRACT.

New York, New Haven and Hartford
Stations to be Lighted With Electric-

ity.
One of the largest lighting contracts

awarded to any corporation has just
been made by the New York, New Ha-
ven and Hartford Railroad company
with the Westchester Lighting compa-
ny, through its vice president, F. A.

Stratton, of Mount Vernon. The con-

tract is for the lighting cf the compa-
ny's stations from Woodlawn to Port
Chester on the main line, and from
Harlem River to New Rochelle on the
Harlem River branch, a distance of
twenty-seve- n miles, with electricity.
Heretofore the stations have been light-
ed with dingy oil lamps, which have
been a source of much discomfort to the
wealthy commuters who use the sta-
tions of the road.

It is reported that the Westchester
Lighting company will also furnish
electricity for several of the summer
resorts along the sound in New York
state and Connecticut where wealthy
New- Yorkers have their homes.

CASTOHTA.
fears tie I Til8 Kind You Have

Alwag BofH

signature
of tui. iii w at w U
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PHILLIPS BROOKS'

FAMILY TIES SOME BITS FROM

1873 moss & co 1903

HIS LETTERS. Hatters. Furriers.

Chapel Street, Cor. State.

Separate Skirts
For Street and House wear. Suitable materials
over silk or without linings, perfect hanging.

Opportunity to Fur Buyers.
Your knowledge of fur may be limited to an appreciation of its beauty. That's all you

will need here. Our shop is supervised by expert furriers. You may safely leave the
question of quality to them. Shrewdness and cleverness in the selection of our wares giveus advantages which we are always glad to share with you. A modest percentage is the
inflexible rule which guides our price-makin- g. Owing to the large amount of stock which
we carry you can always find just what you want in our fur shop.

1903.
Here's
Wishing You
the Happiest
New Year
You Ever Had.

Dress Suit Cases.
Of solid sole leather, hand-sewe- d and riveted: solid brass English lever

lock, padded handles, lirfen-linc- d, with shirt pocket. Heavy English stud
rivets are used on corners, ends and back: three strong hinges.

At $5.00
50 Trunks.

The balance of our large stock of fine trunks, leather bound, heavy, cor-
nered in dress and steamer trunks. Formerly $10 to $30.

Now $4.00 to $15.00

Gloves.
Whenever an emergency suggests Gloves, no matter for what occasion, you

may be sure to find them at the Brooks shop.
'

Fowne's Cape $1.50
Fowne's special 2.00

Fowne's fur-line- d $4.00 to 6.00

Brooks & Co.'s Special 1.50

Hats.
The balance of our stock of Soft and Stiff Hats reduced from formerly

$3.00 to $5.00,

Now $1.00 to $2.50

Umbrellas and Canes.
Silk Taffeta Umbrellas in 26 or sizes for Men and Women, natural

wood handles of Box, Furze and other fancy woods, guaranteed for one year.
At $2.50

With sterling silver mounted handles of real ivory or pearl,
At $3.50 and $15.00

Our entire stock of Canes, designed especially for us, silver mounted and
plain,

Words of Good Cliter, of Comfort and
of Appreciation.

The whole life of Phillfpps Brooks, as
one of his brothers looks back upon it,
is but a continual expression of his In-

tense and supreme valuation of family
ties, and in the brief space allotted me
for this immense subject. I can at-

tempt to show but a fragment merely
of what his love of family was. A flood
of reminiscence rushes upon one as he
stops to think, but indulgence in this
must be forgotten, in order to record
what he himself was perpetually telling
one or another of us, parents or broth-
ers, with wonderful power and ful!neS3
Of feeling.

Of his mother he wrote in hi9 grief
for her death: "My mother has been
the center of all the happiness of my
life. I did not know I could ever bi so
much like a child again; but ht

the world seems desolate and lonely.
All my life I have feared and dreaded
what has come this week. The hap-
piest part of my happy life has been
my mother." At that moment he
reached out instinctively to reassure
himself of the strength of the family
tie, feel that it was not broken. He
wrote to his brother Arthur: "And so
the new chapter of life has begun, and
tlie Brooks boys have got to stand to-

gether as long as they are left. Well,
we have done it pretty well so far, and
I guess we shall do it to the end." Here,
too, Is the testimony that he bore to
the impress which the life of bis father
had made upon his own life. "No fath-
er ever was to his boys what ours has
been to us. He was so bright and hap-
py and simple and strong tfrneugh all
the long years while our lives revolved
around his: There is nothing that is
not good to remember. His was as
healthy and true a life as ever was
seen, and now I miss him as I never
dreamed that I could miss anybody,
and it will be so to the end, I know."

The recollection of his earliest years
were always very precious to him, and
he loved to share them with his older
brother, William. He wrote to him
from distant Spain, where he had heard
of the death of his faithful aunt, who
shared with our mother the care of us
all from the beginning of the family:
"It seems as if this great change swept
away from the world the last remnants
of the background of our earliest life.
Even after father and mother went, as
long as Aunt Susan lived there was
somebody who had to do with us when
we were babies. Now this generation
has all passed away. How many old
scenes it brings up!" He was fond of
noting the milestones of life with his
brother and counting over with him the
happy years. "I am 29 years old to-

morrow. Just think of it! How we
are getting along! Well, there are very
few fellows who get to be as old as we
are and have such a good time general-
ly all the way along. We had a nice
time before we went to school, a nice
time at school, and a nice time since
we left." His nature was a beautiful
one in its simplicity of enjoyment, in
loving and, being loved alike.

This is my chief memory of him from
my earliest years, and I always felt the
family life holding us fast together as
I grew up, in spite of difference of age.
His love for me reaches back even m

y remembrance. My mother used
to tell me that when I was an infant
the tall boy used to rush in from the
Latin school with the eager question,
"Where's the baby?" and that he
would then sit down to his lessons with
me safely tucked under his arm. where
he would manage to keep me quiet and
amused as he studied. A faded note

hastily written on a torn half-she- et of
paper, now 20 years old, lies before me
to remind me of the day when it came
from him to me, a small boy full of

helpless enthusiasm for the sick and
wounded heroes of the war. It reads:
"I do certainly think that a penniless
brother ought to be helped and the san-

itary commission fair supported; more-

over, your note saves me from a great
embarrassment. I have been puzzling
myself to know how I should wish you
a Merry Christmas this year. Won't
this way do? Spend it at the fair, or

any other way you like, and on't forget
your loving brother Phlll."

Two years later he hears of the same

$1.00 to $5.00
Feather

Thirty-fiv- e beautiful Australian Boas, in all colors, 1 yard to 1 1- -2 yards
long, $9.00 to $13.50, formerly $12 to $18.

Ladies9
Our exclusive line of Imported and Domestic Hats from the leading makers

will be placed on sale Monday. Prices $1.00 to $3.00. Have been selling for
$4.00 to $12.00.

Imported Evening Wraps, Coats and Ruffs.
There is not one garment that does not exhibit an unusually tasteful blend-

ing of colors, material and garniture. Import price, $15 to $75. Now offered at

fame. The raid was so well planned
and executed that all the inmates were
arrested and the police have a strong
case against them.

MICHAEL MAHAN:
j Michael Mahan of 121 George street,

w'ho has been an inmate of the New
j

Haven hospital for two weeks, died in
that institution at four o'clock yester--
day afternoon of nervous prostration.
He was thirty-fiv- e years of age and
leaves a wife but no children.

K. O. J. SOCIETY BALL.
The annual ball of the K. O. J. society

atkes place on Wednesday evening this
week at Harmonie hall, at which a
large attendance is expected.

COLE HAS DEVELOPED PNEUMO-
NIA.

It was stated by the New Haven hos-

pital authorities last evening that the
brakeman by the name of Cole, who
was stabbed on Union street a short
time ago, had contracted an attack of
pneumonia on last Friday, which was
making his condition much worse. He
has not been doing as well, the last two
or three days and his recovery is riot at
all assured.

REV. DR. SANDERS

Was Recently the Guest of Atlanta Uni-

versity.
The Rev. Frank K. Sanders, D. D.,

dean of the divinity school of Yale uni-

versity, was the guest of Atlanta uni-

versity. At Atlanta, Ga,, the first week
in January. He preached at Ware
memorial chapel on the first Sunday of
the new year. The congregation includ-
ed in addition to the faculty and the
boarding students many people from
Atlanta. On the following Monday Dr.
Sanders addressed the entire, student
body on the subject, "The' ' Spiritual
Benefit to be Derived from the Histor-
ical Study of the Bible." His discourse
was both instructive1 and enlightening,
and seemed to make a deep impression
upon all who were fortunate enough to
hear It The memory of it is not likely
to be soon effaced from the minds and
hearts of those who listened so intently
to Dr. Sanders' impressive and sugges-
tive talk about the various books of the
Word-o- f God.

A FIFTY-FOO- T CALENDAR.
NT. W. Ayer & Son, the Philadelphia

advertising agents, who have a na-

tional reputation for "keeping ever-

lastingly at It," believe in sticking to a
good thing when they have one. For
instance, their calendar for 1903 follows
the design used for several years past,
but with new coloring. And in truth it
would be hard to improve upon their
design; the dates are plainly readable
at fifty feet, yet the calendar is not un-

pleasantly conspicuous; it is artistic,
simple and useful and it is not sur-

prising that it has become so popular
an adjunct to business offices that the
supply never equals the demand.

While they last, one will ' be mailed
to any address for 25 cents, which
barely covers cost and postage.

DAVID BROCKETT IMPROVES.

Chances for Recovery Good Mrs.
Mrs. Brockett's Funeral.

The condition of David Brockett, the
four-year-o- ld son of Walter L. Brock-

ett, who was seriously injured in. the
runaway in Quinnlpiac avenue, Fri-

day, is improving. Dr. Grannlss, whd
is attending the boy, said he thinks he
will recover.

Mrs. Brockett's funeral will be held
this afternoon at 1 o'clock at her late
home, 7 Foxon street, and the burial
will be in the North Haven cemetery.

A HAPPY FATHER.
Jacob Nonnemacher of Greenwood

street was a few days ago made the
happy father of a bouncing nine-poun- d

girl. He was the recipient of many
congratulations from his numerous
friends. Both mother and daughter are
doing nicely.

piMxatlxrtt.

FREDERICK S. WELD,
Voice Culture,

STUDIO, 139 ORANGE STREET.
"o3eod tf

HOGARTH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

42 CHUECH STEEIT,
ROOMS 209, 210 and 213,

First National Bank,
All Commercial Branches Penmanship,

Orthography, Mathematics.
Shorthand and Typewriting. Socratle Meth-
od. No classes, each pupil taught separ-
ately. Day and Evening sessions.

Prof. J. M. Lee, Prin.
The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
Vta Chapel Street.

Vocal and Instrumental Instruction Sys-
tem of European Conservatories.

B33M

NEWMAN'S DANCING ACADEMY.

Complete knowledge of the Waltz, Two-Ste-

and Three Step guaranteed for Five
Dollars. Instruction by classes or privatelyat the convenience of the pupil.

Particulars furnished on application at
Academy,

916 CHAPEL STREET.
rTiiii r a 1ft a m trv 1A n m

LEOPOLD buIr.
INTERPRETATION, REPERTOIRE.

FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR, DRESDEN.
STUDIO, So INSURANCE BUILDING.

Sealskin Coats.
Rice's London dye, with rolling col-

lars and large revers.
Coats, XXX quality $150
Coats, XXXX quality 175

Coats, XXXXX quality 200

Coats, Ex Ex quality 225

Twenty-fiv- e

Persian Lamb
Coats.

22 inches long, new model, high col-

lar, wide revers and Dolman sleeves.
Were Now

Coats, XX quality $75 $ 50

Coats, XXX quality 100 75

Coats, XXXX quality 125 95

Coats, XXXXX quality ..... 150 115

Coats, Ex Ex quality 175 125

Also blouse models, timmed with
large rolling collar and revers of hand-
some dark eastern Mink, Baum Mar-
ten or Chinchilla; special $100

Near Seal Coats.
22 inches long, high roll collar and

wide revers. satin lined. Made of the
finest selected skins.

Were Now
XXX quality $32 $22
XXXX quality 40 28
XXXXX quality 45 33

Ex Ex Selected 55 40

Fur Robes,
Black Goat $ 7.50
Brown Grizzly 12.00
Cub Bear 15.00

Fur Caps and
Gloves.

Seal Caps $8.00 to $15.00
Near Seal Caps , 2.50 to 4.00

Seal Gloves S.00 to 15.00

Near Seal Gloves 3.00 to 5.00
Beaver Gloves 5.00 to 10.00

boy back in vacation, and again a note
comes, inclosing a sum of money "to
buy the most interesting book you
know of next to the Latin grammar."
About the same time, sailing for Eu-

rope for the first time, he makes the
trouble to promise: "I will look to it
for postage Btamps, and you shall have
all that I collect. I will find all the
relics that it is possible to get hold of,
and they shall be yours." To the
freshman in Harvard he sends, at his
request, half a dozen objects for an
English essay extracts from Wendell
Phillips' speeches for declamation, and
carefully chosen classical quotations
for signatures for papers. All this
while he is the busy rector of Holy
Trinity, Philadelphia. But his warm
and stronger sympathy reaches deeper
still as the young man comes to con-

firmation, and words like these: "And
now, dear Johnnie, with a heart full of
sympathy with you, God bless you!"
and "Be brave and faithful; I promise
you my prayers," are at the close of
letters, every word of which is strong
and precious.

And so it has been all through life.
One day the gay note of glad-heart-

life, anxious to share its joy with you;
the next the burdened leter of affection,
longing to have you share sorrow with
him. Now comes a ready assent to drop
all this work and come and preach for
you; or a pressing call to come abroad
with him, or join him at congress rr
convention as his guest. And next
such a delightful word as this: "Only a
word to say welcome to the new baby,
and to trust that she may be no end
of blessing and happiness to her mam-
ma and papa and uncle. I expect my
old age to be watched and tended by
affectionate nieces. Tell this "v
young lady there shall be room for her
in the house at Clarendon street, and
if ever she quarrels with her bread and
butter at home, I sh.tll give her cake at
the rectory."

The remembrance of a visit is thus
recorded: "You cannot know what a
good time I had with you this week, or
how pleasant it is to think it over now.
Even now I seem to see the two gray
kittens rolling on the piazza, and hear
the children playing croquet on the
lawn." Here is a reminder of college
days again, when I was with him m
Boston: "Dear Johnnie, how ma'iy
Christmas eves we have spent togeth-
er. Do you remember how we used In
go out to St. Mark's and then ome
back and wander through
and you would go home and find father
nallng up Christmas wreaths? Well,
that's all over, and here I am all alone,
with the Christmas festival safely
over and the Christmas sermon doae.
Give Hattie my very best love, and for
you, dear Johnnie, you know how tru'v
I am your affectionate old brother,
P."

Finally here is the dear, full heart
speaking its message of comfort after
the burial of his little godchild,
Marianne Phillips; I have been think-
ing of you all the time. I am so glad
that I was with you those two days and
that I had part in choosing the pleas-
ant spot where the boriy of your little
baby and my godchild was to be laid.

SCARFS.
Former

Price. Now.
Russian Sable $130.00 $110.00
Hudson Bay Sable 110 00 85.00

Bauir. Marten, 4 skins 5X00 30.00

Stone Marten. Blended... 35.00 20.00

Mink XXX, long 40 00 25.00

Mink XX, long 30.00 10.50

Alaska Sable xxxxx, long 40.00 26.00

Alaska Sable, xxxx, long. 3X00 1S.00

Alaska Sable, xxx, long.. 22.00 13.50

Alaska Sable, double scarf 16.50 9.03

Sable Foxes. Russian.
extra long 40.00 2G.00

Sable Foxes, Russian
extra long 35.00 20.00

Sable Foxes, American,
extra long 30.00 20.00

Sable Foxes, American,
extra long, double
scarf 25.00 15.00

Sable Foxes, American
extra long, double
scarf 20.00 11.00

Isabella Foxes, Russian
silky and long 40.00 25.00

Isabella Foxes. Russian
double 30.00 20.00

Isabella Foxes. American,
double scarf 32.00 20.00

Single Scarfs in Isabella and Sable
Foxes. $6.00 to $S.00.

E0 odd double scarfs, formerly selling
at $10 to $30, now offered $4 to $15.

Muffs.
Dark Eastern Mink Muffs $16.00
Mink Muffs 11.00

Mink Muffs 9.00

Fersian Lamb Muffs 10.00

Chinchilla Muffs 20.00

clear and blue, large size.
Sealskin Muffs 15.00

large size, extra fine
selected pup skins.

Alaska Sable Muffs 7.00

Black Lynx Muffs 18.00

Brown Fox Muffs 10.00

Electric Seal Muffs 2.25

Near Seal Muffs 3.00

Beaver Muffs , 7.00

Baby Carriage Robes 4.50 to 12.00

Children's Fur Sets.
In al! the suitable furs, which include

Grimmer, Ermine. Chinchilla, Mouffe-lo- n,

Mink and so forth.
Nutria Sets (Scarf and Muff)

$1.75 and $2.75

I shall always be thankful for it. How
beautiful it must be out there this
bright winter morning!" He had al-

ways a great longing for family meet-
ings and was delighted with what lie
calls "the great event of the last week

the meeting of the waters when two
Brooks boys, Arthur and I, came t --

gether in ancient Cologne." He was
greatly pleased also at his

dinner as he called it, it his
brother William's house, where the
four surviving brothers, with their
wives and children, gave him a sur-
prise. "It was so good to be all to-

gether once again," he writes, "tha
total family. The times get rarer.'1

Of Arthur he writes to Dr. Rich-
ards: "Arthur, one of those boys who
must all be a hazy lump to you, is just
graduating, and I am proud of him be-

cause he is third scholar in a class of
some hundred, and so I went on to his
class." He had great sympathy with
his brother Frederick's restlessness in
college during the years of the war. "I
am sorry to hear you write so blue,"
he says, "about your senior year and
the country and the war, and every-
thing in general." He greatly enjoyed
his companionship while he was at the
seminary In Philadelphia and took
great interest in his work In the sani-
tary commission. His death by
drowning was a terrible shock to him,
when the news of it was brought to him
as he sailed up Boston harbor with nis
brother Arthur from Europe. "Fred
was very near to me," he wrote; "it is
the terribleness of it all, and the way
we shall miss him and need him all our
lives, and the wretchedness at home,
where father and mother are as brave
and forlorn as possible. There were so
few who knew him well enough to real-
ly love him and feel as I feel about tlr
beauty of his simple working and
thinking life."

There only remains opportunity to
tell of his deep admiration and love
for his brother George, the next
youngest to himself. He soys of him to

Frederick, at trie time of George's en-

listment in the army: "I feel just as
you do about George. I feel the same
respect for the character he is showing,
the same joy in this last crowning step
which he has taken tin his confirma-

tion). May God bless and keep him
and bring him safe back to us again!"
And then he writes to George him-

self: "So you are off! It didn't look
much like it when u-- used to be grow-

ing up so quietly in Chauncey street.
If your experience is like mine, you will
find yourself wondering about your
own identity sometimes. The best way
when you got into such a condition Is
to go to work and reassure yourself by
writing a long letter to some member
of the family (me, for instance), and so

get yourself back where you ought to
be s.s one of the Brooks boys."

Have we not here in one sentence his
true valuation of famiiy ties? And now
at the close of our study of his words
we find the power of those ties over
him such that they bind him fast to
the life above, as before they have at-

tached him to everything in the life
here. Let these words to his mother

If this is wishing
you too much,
then let us help
you make it so.

Quality counts
IN 1B03.

JOHN GILBERT & SON,'

Tel. 2160. 918 Chapel St
COMMITTEE ON SEWERS. '

The Committee on Sewers will meet laRooms 10 on 11, City Hall, Tuesday, Janu-
ary 13, 1903, at 8 p. m., when the following!matters will be considered:

Petition for sewer in Fillmore Street,- - b.tween the Old Shore Line railroad and Pines
Street, and in Pine Street, from Fillmore
to Po'ilar Streets.

Petition for a sewer in Fillmore Street,between Pine and Lombard Streets.
Petition for sewer in Blatchley Avenue,between Lombard and Pine Streets.
Petition for sewer In Woodland Street,between Mansfield Street and Winchester

Avenue. . t
Petition for sewer In East Pearl Strop

'

between Chapel Street and Plerpont Street,and remonstrance against same.
AH persons interested In the foregoingare notified to attend and be heard thereoa

without further notice. ..
Per order, ' , iJAMES P. McGILL. Chairman. ,
Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,
jlO 3t Asst. City Clerk.

Paints, Oils
AND

Glass.
HELD!

STATE ST.
'

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER 6 botflea,

gallon, 80c, 5 gallon! In demijohn, 8fiS
DISTILLED ARTliSlAN WATER B bo 2

ties, 40c., 5 gallons in demijohn, 40c.

The Stillman Water Co.
lul COURT BTHEBX.

Kakphoa 14m. . Maoattj

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

And - Description.'

we"sell
Paroid Roofing.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

50S Grand Ave.

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK,

ALSO SAWING, TURNING
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all klnda, i

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 ARTISAN STRBHI.

To the Board of County Commissioners fogNew Haven County:
I hereby apply for a license to sell Spiritnous and Intoxicating Liquors, Ae, Lager

Beer, Rhine Wine and Cider, at 763 Grand
Avenue, Town of New Haven. My place ofbusiness is not located within 200 feet in
direct line of a Church Edifice or Poblla
School-hous- or the premises pertaining
thereto, or any Post Office, Public Library,or Cemetery.

Dated at New Haven, this 5th day ofi
January, A. D., 1903.

CHARLES IS. CONBOy, Applicant.
We, the undersigned, electors and tax

payers, as defined by law, of the Town ot
New Haven, hereby endorse the application!of the abor named fsr such license.

Dated at New Haven, this 5th day of
January, A. D., 1903.

Cbas. H. Pond, John Zapp, Andrew Me
Partland. John C. Miles, William Bohan.
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Busy Men on Busy Days
It's on just such days, with

Just such men, that our nice
noon lunches,, 35 cents, 11:30 to 2

o'clock, are appreciated. Cuisine,
service and surroundings are all '

that a man can ask.
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him an LL.D. It is pleasant to recall
him, a seated, grave figure behind his
counter, and sometimes you had to
speak to cough was not enough be-

fore he forgot his own pen and rose to
sell you another. By the time you were
out at the door, he was down in his
place again, telling the story of civili-
zation in Scotland. He never saw any-
thing wonderful in all this, and never
encouarged those who did, being a
plain man of quality, and always so
busy. London Dally Chronicle.

MRS. TURNER DECORATED.

Wife of Comnl Gemetal Charles IS.

Turner, Formerly of Wnlerbiiry.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 11. Mrs. Turner,

wife of the Ui itc--d States c i;sul gen-

eral, has been decorated with the Ca-

nadian Humane society's 'medal for
saving the life of Chief Game Warden
Cormier, whom she ressued from the
attack of a captive bear. The medal
was Binned on by Lady Mlnto, wife of
the governor general, who warmly com-

plimented Mrs. Turnar on her pluck
and nresenco of mind.

Mrs. Turner is a sister-in-la- w of Mrs.
George A. Ailing of Chanel street.

RAIDED HOUSE OF ILL FAME,

Police Meet With a Number of Obsta-
cles including a Bloodhound, a
Pistol, Etc.
A house located at 52 Minor street,

which is in front of the Derby railroad
shops, has been under police observa-
tion for some time because of the num-
ber of men who have been seen going
over the back fence from the yards to
the house. Last evening at 9:30 o'clock
Sergeant Doherty. accompanied by Pa-
trolmen M. Powers and McManus,
raided the house. Two went to the
rear of the house while one guarded the
front. Sergeant Doherty knocked on
the rear door and he was asked from
inside what was wanted. He answered
in Italian "Good evening" and Imme-

diately afterward the door was opened
and the officers rushed in. When they
got in the house they were confronted by
a large ferocious bloodhound which has
just been brought to this country from
Italy, who was just about to attack
them when called off by the proprietor
of the house, Lenigi Pas Polo. While
the officers were searching the house
Polo grabbed a pistol from under a pil-
low on the bed but before he could use
it Patrolman Powers had drawn his
own and ordered him to drop it. Polo
then dropped into a drawer and submit-
ted to being arrested. The following
were arrested: Leuigi Vas Polo,
charged with keeping a disorderly
house and lascivious carriage; Mary
Ross, who was in the room with him,
charged with lascivious carriage;

Sarayo and Filamenia Lavorgna,
both charged with lascivious carriage,
and Zonato Basinella, Maria Finali and
Joseph Ross, son of Mary Ross, charg-
ed with residing in a house of ill

i $5.00 to $30.00.

be his last for us: "My thoughts of
George will always be different now. I
shall always think of George as there
among you. I want to think of him as
being about the old house, and always
one of your group, making It happier
and holler by his memory and influ-
ence, just as he made it beautiful when
he was in the body; and I want to feel
him here, too, helping me and making
me fitter for every duty with his own
courage and cheerfulness and blessed
faith. I find work enough waiting for
me, and shall go about it happily, but
always looking toward the time when
it will all be done, and we shall be with
Christ and him, God bless you all. Such
a perfect trust as his I know is in the
power of any one of us to reach, as he
reached it: yet I do not dare to expect
it ever perfectly for myself, but am de-

termined to live and pray and struggle
for it, and shall rejoice if I can have
a seat at last somewhere in sight of
the perfect happiness and glory which
he is in to-d- and will be in forever."

Rev. John Cotton Brooks in the
and Christian World.

THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE.
The bride's mother was visiting her,

and together they sat in the sewing
room. Theb ride was fixing the sleeve

lining of her husband's overcoat.
"Well, I think that's, a neat job," re-

marked the bride, as she finished her
task.

The mother examined it and shook
her head solemnly.

"You don't like It?" suggested the
bride?

"It's too well done," was the reply.
"Too well done?"
"Yes; it's a tailor's job."
"But if I can do it as well as a

tailor"
"Why, then, of course, you'll have to

keep on doing things of that sort. Oh,
I know all about it. I tried it myself
when I was first married, and later I
had to ruin two coats before I could
break your father of the habit of bring-
ing everything to me. Just listen to the
voice of experience, daughter, and
make a bungling Job of that, even if
you have to tear it all out and do it
over again. It's no trouble at all to
discourage him now, but it will b? a
year or so later. It is of the utmost
importance that a woman should begin
married life right." Chicago Post.

DR. MACKINTOSH IN ABERDEEN.
When the Edinburgh Review was in

the making, somebody suggested for it
the motto, "We cultivate literature on
a little oatmeal." "It is so true," was
the answer, "that we had better take
something else." One recalls the Inci-

dent on hearing that a testimonial is
being organized to the remarkable au-

thor of a remarkable history of Scot-
land. This is Dr. John Mackintosh, of
Aberdeen, who has indeed pursued let-

ters under vast difficulties. An old
man now, but wonderfully hearty, he
can lok back upon a unique career. He
began life as a shoemaker, and later
kept a little stationer's shop in Broad
street, Aberdeen, almost under the
shadow of the university which made

LOST SIGHT OF

A Most Important Aid to Education.
An important point often overlooked

by parents in bringing up children is
the use of proper food as an aid to edu-

cation.
Children make wonderful progress

iwhen scientifically fed.
A little woman in East Brentwood, N.

H., says of her girlhood days, "I was
never very rugged and cold lunches and

hearty evening meals and improper
food soon began to work serious havoc.

Then came a period of
while away at college and it is now

easy to see where, in the haste to ac-

quire knowledge the true knowledge of

proper and nourishing food was neg-

lected. The result, as may be im-

agined, was indigestion, dyspepsia and

constipation. Then followed a weary
time of dieting and. one after another,
physicians were consulted, till hope of

permanent cure was abandoned. Then,
two years after leaving school. I en-

tered a new home as a bride and hav-

ing grown wiser through experience, I
resolved to use food in accordance with

hygenlc principles. This was also

necessary as I could not eat anything
at all rich.

We commenced to use Grape-Nut- s

and soon became convinced that it was

the most nutritious food we could ob-

tain. I noticed an immediate improve-

ment in my health, my indigestion be-

came less marked and eventually left

jne for good.
It is now two years that we have

eaten Grape-Nu- ts regularly, and I was
never as well in my life as now. I have

pained ten pounds in weight and can

eat, without causing the slightest dis-

tress, the richest kind of food as well
as anyone, the dyspepsia is entirely
gone and constipation never troubles
me.

This may not interest others, but it
is of great interest to us. for it is our
firm belief that my present good health
Is due solely to the present use of
Grape-Nut- s and we feel that we have
great reason to be thankful to the
maker of such a perfect and delicious
food." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Crek, Mich.
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the country's wealth. So far the pros-

pects of the wheat and linseed crops
could not b? better, but in this capri-

cious climate they have weather dan-

gers to face until they are reapc-d.-

i n u is rt invis.
How to deal with the Trusts, one of

The best security in
the world with the
largest guaranteed
income.

The Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
of New York, has $352,838,971 of
invested assets and grants annuities
for life upon the following terms :

For each $1,000 deposited an
annual income will be paid

at age 60 of $ 93.8 1

65 112,61
7 134.77
75 158,73
80 184,16

Rates of interest paid by Savings
Banks and other first-clas- s invest-
ments are now so low that the
income on the savings of a life
time is often inadequate for a frugal
support in old age. By the pur-
chase of an Annuity in the Mutual
Life Insurance Co., many persons
who are now obliged to deny them-
selves many things they have been
accustomed to, can enjoy a liberal
income for life.

schoulrr.a'am, the aristocratic sprig of
Boston's royalty, the immaculate de-

scendant of John Alden, of Governor

"Winthrop, of Bunker Hill heroes and
of Faneuil Hall orators, all were be-

smirched alike, if they ventured out.
London has her intense, almost impen-
etrable fogs. Connecticut and New Jer-

sey and vicinity have had their "yellow
day," and Boston is having its sooty
daj-n-

. Last Tuesday in particular was
the tanner day for soot. It was one of
the worst sooty days of this memorable
sooty seas n there, and was a day long
to be remembered in Boston's annals.
No one who had calling or shopping to
do, or any outdoor business to attend
to, was exempt from an
deposit of soot upon their apparel, and
in generous allowance. What a har-

vest the laundrymen there must be
reaping! Our New Haven laundrymen
who have just combined to raise the
price of their work in some lines would
sing paeans of joy could they share in
the prosperity which attends their Bos-
ton It was a sorrowful

sight that Boston had last Tuesday,
and in the course of an editorial on the
subject the Boston Transcript thus be-

wails the situation as regards the fair
sex, to say nothing of the lamentation
in behalf of the men's shirt fronts and
collars: "Gone would be the freshness
of a crisp white shirt waist in about
fifteen minutes of such a cataclysm of
soot as that which visited our streets
on Tuesday, and the least of mankind
knows that when that virtue is gone
from the shirt waist it becomes a disco-

nsolate-looking covering, and nothing
more. As for the rest of us, we shall
miss sorely on summer mornings and
summer nights those pleasing sights of
open cars laden with white shirt waist
girls, for they do so cheer mere men
with their sweetly wholesome atmos-

phere that they can undertake their
day's work with great courage and
bravery."

fessional adopter of tramp cats among
the feiine tribe.

Five years ago Jack was a hobo cat
himself. His earlier history is un-

known and Jack has always manifested
a delicacy about talking of it. It is
only known that he appeared one day
at the residence of C. M. Brocksieper,
the present manager of Lyric Hall, as
far down the line as any two old cat
ever gets. He was a tramp, pure and
simple, but that he was a tramp
through the machinations of a hard
fate and not through his own volition
was abundantly proven by the celerity
with which he availed himself of the
first opportunity to become respectable.
He was taken in, red and made to feel
at home. When he realized that he had
indeed been permanently rescued from
his hard life and that there was for
him an end of seeking a precarious ex-

istence out of garbage pails and the
difficult hunting grounds of a city, Jack
gave cat thanks to his benefactors by
becoming as handsome and fat as pos-
sible and making himself an ornament
to the Brocksieper establishment. Such
police duty as there was to do anions
the rats and mice was attended to zeal-

ously and enthusiastically; but there
wasn't much because ail the rodents
in his baiUwick speedily recognized
that Jack kas an excetional cat and
that where he lived was no place for
the habitation of rats and mice.

For awhile Jack contented himself
with his life of easy luxury as family
cat de jure and de facto. Then, as he
matured and grew into the fullest es-

tate of feline magnificence, the contrast
between his former wretched state and
his later prosperity evidently set Jack
to thinking deeply and seriously. Was
it right that he, surrounded by every
comfort that cat could dream of, should
slothfully give himself up to a selfish
enjoyment of sensuous luxury while
there were so many of his kind doomed
to an unending struggly for existence
in a homeless and cold-heart- world?
Very evidently this train of thought led
J:ick to the resolution to become a ben-

efactor to hobo cats, for he has since
that time applied himself assiduously
to a task of conaling
homeless cats and bringing them to the
Brocksieper home for care and suste-
nance.

The first cat that Jack adopted was a
little tiger, about half grown. One day
he made his appearance with the
strange little cat in tow and proceeded
to make it plain that ho had brought
the stranger in to stay. In fact he in-

sisted that his newly found protege be
allowed all the privileges of the house
and so distinctly resentedi a tentative
ousting of the new comer that he final-

ly got his way about it. When Jack
was given his customary regalement of
liver, Instead of eating it he sat down
beside his plate and invited the strange
cat to dip in. This the latter did, with
all indications of being well nigh fam-
ished. Jack sat sobedly by, looking on
with evident Interest, until the stran
ger had eaten his fill. Then he proceed-
ed to make the latter respectable by
washing him. The small cat, having
been on the road long enough to ac-

quire all a typical tramp's antipathy to
the bath, was inclined to slide out of
this part of his entertainment, but Jack
used force and, holding the new-com- er

with one forapay. polished his coat

thoroughly will) the other until the lit-

tle feline was as sleek and well
groomed as any family cat in good re-

pute and circumstances. After that
Jack took full charge of the new-com-

and would not by any manner of
means consent to its expulsion from the
household. In fact. it. was a formal
adoption and the small oat eventually
became a part of the lirockseiper estab-

lishment, solely through Jack's asser-
tion of a very strong will.

Since thon Jack has gone through the
same proceeding with untold dozens of

stray cats. Sometimes it was as plain
as daylight that he did not expect the
vagrants to be kept permanently, espe-
cially when they were old and hardened
repr .bates. Others Jock brought home
with every idea of adding them to the
family, and many times he has been
bitterly piqued when his proteges have
been incontinently ejected into the out-

er world after a reasonable season of
recuperation. Three of his hobo
friends, besides the small tiger, Jack
has succeeded in forcing adoption for
during the last four years, bringing
them back persistently and repeatedly
until he wore out resistene.o to his will.
The little tiger was later found a
friendly home elsewhere, but the other
three are still membrs of the Brocksie-

per household, with Jack as the recog-
nized head of the cat family.

While the home of the cats is in the
living apartments of Mr. Brocksieper
up stair3 over Lyric Hall there is never
a function of any sort in the h;ill that
Jack does not attend. He is always
there on dancing nights and mingles
with the guo.-'t- s until the last strains of
Home, Sweet Home, when., he sedately
tak.s himself upstairs and retires.
Generally he has on. or more of his
adopted family with him, for, strangely
enough, all the rescued vagrants have
picked up in greater or less degree the
characteristics of their guide and men-

tor.
There isn't a dog in town, it is said,

that will pass Lyric Hall without cross-

ing to the opposite side of the street
for be it known that, benevolent as is
Jack to his own kind, his benevolence
is of a highly militant order and he is
a holy terror to any animal that sports
a bark instead of a purr. Mr. Brock-

sieper say that Jack doesn't fight
dogs because he is ugly or loves to

fight, but that his belligerency is due
solely to a desire to protect his little
group of dependents from possible at-

tacks by the dogs New London
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Order by Mail or Telephone

ANY MEDICINE OR

DRUG STOKE ARTICLE

YOU MAY NEED.

It may not always be convenient
for you to come to our store, and we
invite your orders by MAIL or by
TELEPHONE, and they will receive
prompt attention.

It matters not what doctor writes
your prescription, or on what druggists'
blank it is written. We can fill it and
deliver it to you promptly.

Our stock of standard drugs and
chemicals is large, and, with a

laboratory, we have unusual
facilities for giving the most complete
satisfaction, not pnly in prescription
work, but in supplying everything
which may be needed in the sick room,
by patient or nurse.

We want your drug store trade and
will guarantee satisfaction;

Orders from out of town amounting
to five dollars will be sent by express
prepaia. small articles win oe sent Dy
mall securely packed. When desired a
competent trained nurse will be fur,
nished.

rASHBEJRH & CO.

Manufacturing and Prescription:
DRUGGISTS,

84 Church & 61 Center Sis
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

DuringJanuary.
All Carpets bought this

month Made, Laid and Lined
FREE.

Large variety to select
from.

New Spring patterns arriv-

ing daily.

Easy Payments.

P. J. Kelly & Co.
821-3- GRAND AVENUE.
S6-- CHUHCH STREET.

Open evenings except Tuesday and
Thursday.

99

Is always First Class,
High Grade,
Best Quality

F. Gilbert & Co.,
65 Church Street,

opr. sobs ojfifieii.

Bought It?
Your Office Furniture. If not,

don't fall to drop in here before

you buy.
In view of variety, quality

and price, the probabilities are
you'll close a deal before you
leave.

must not onip possess a
natural genres for tfte
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experience asd constant
association lfte
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poses in the village church. The
chateau itself is in a bad condition,
parts, indeed, entirely in ruins, but
Count Boni intends completely to re-

store its original beauty. Commercial
Advertiser.

BERNHARDT'S RELIGION.
In a recent article in an Englishi

magazine Sarah Bernhardt makes the
following interesting confession:

"Our Roman Catholic religion has al-

ways had an immense charm for me,
and I am still a very sincere member of
the faith, although I have not time to
follow all its practices. It appeals to
me both emotionally and aesthetically,
and as a young girl I had serious
thoughts of becoming a rellgeuse. It
seemed an outlet for my soul, over-
flowing with exalted sentiment, in spite
of my wayward and passionate tem-

perament. St. Augustin, the patron
saint of the convent, was my ideal, and
that and my devotion to the Virgin
made my religion very real. Moreover,
the artistic beauties of the church and
its cult were and are still an abiding
charm to me. It is for this reason that
pieces of a mystic or religious nature,
like La Passion and La Samaritaine,
commend themselves to me as illustra-
tive of religious facts which appeal to
our deepest feelings. They thus evoke
my keenest sympathy and demand all
that is exalting in dramatic art."

1873. 1903.

Brooks Co.

ee Our "ad"
on Page 3

of Todays
issue.

Cateftsl Bcjyefs

General P ice
Redactions
in all lines

of out stock

Vispzl terser Staft iir&t

CORSETS
Made to Order.

Hew Paris Shapas

Straight Fruit
Low Oust, Long Hip

HENRY H. TODD!

282-28-4 York St.

Elastic atocicliiji,
OS J
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WATCH FOR THE
RED BALL.

XisT HENEVER there is goodw skating you'll see the Red
Ball hanffin? in front of
our store and you'll know

its time to buy a pair of skates and
eniov the soort. Now ik a.

time to buy for the holiday rush is
over and its easier to find what you
want.

We have the best makes
and the most kinds.

Prices : 50 cents upward.
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! the burning questions before the al

administration y, receives a

, new aspect in view of the utterances of

j tTnitc-- States Circuit Judge Grosscup
in an address delivered by him at a
dinner at the Hamilton club, Chicago,

Saturday night. Judge Grosscur's name

has been prominently before the na-

tion owing to his fearless and timely
decision during the Chicago Tiots which

grew out of the great railroad strike
and when Debs was flourishing apace.
Other decisions of national importance
have been rendered by him. Judge
Grosscup suggests a new remedy for

curbing and restraining the power of

the Trusts and preventing them from

encroaching upon the interests of the

public. His idea is to have the people
form big trusts to fight other big trusts.
Competition by individuals doesn't
work and cannot succeed, he argues. He
thinks the view outlined by the admin-

istration through the Attorney General
falls short of hitting the core of the dis-

order, their main remedy being to nur-

ture against the trusts competition by
individuals, in other words, to neutral-
ize the power of the trusts by individ-

ual competition. But Judge Grosscup
holds that "courts are almost as help-

less in commanding men to compete
who do not wish to compete as are
parents in seeking to compel young peo-

ple to live apart who wish to live to

gether; or the law in commanding hus- -

band and wife to live together who are
determined to live apart. The real com-- I

petitor of the future must be itself a
'

great corporation. Individuals can do

little against their antagonists."
The learned Judge further remarks:

"The real monopoly behind the present
consolidation Is the monopoly of conver-

tible capital. Give security to the peo-

ple In the matter of investments made

by themselves directly as individuals,
and this monopoly will disappear, and
competition be restored to its natural
field from which to recruit and organize
its financial forces."

These be words worth considering.
They are frankly uttered and there is
force in them. But the difficulty is in
the application of the theory.

XIITABI.K.

According to Mr, Capen, president of

the American Board of Commissioners
for Foreign Missions, important
changes are planned in the work as
carried on under the direction of the
commissioners and which Include the

making of a special effort this year
to secure from the churches tributary
to the board the money requisite to the

adequate carrying on of the board's
work. He says that the field for the
board's work was never so great as
now and that the "desire of far away
peoples to have the best that our
Christian religion can give seems to be

constantly increasing." All the board's
colleges and schools, he adds, are filled

to overflowing with eager young men
and women desirous of Christian edu- -

cation. The board's hospitals are una-

ble to adequately care for all of the
sick and suffering who apply. In none
of the fields of work of the board can
the fields be fully covered for lack of
sufficient funds. Mr. Capen proposes a
movement as a denomination all along
the lines for educating and Interesting
the young people of the churches as re-

gards missionary work, what it accom-

plishes and what is needed for doing
the work, and urges the adoption of the

pledge plan in giving money for the
spread of the gospel in foreign lands.
He urges the and hearty
interest of the corporate members in
this work to the end of getting tKe

plan before congregations through the

pastors of churches. A million dollars
a year at least is required for the
board's work. The treasurer of the

board, Mr. Wiggin, presents some strik-

ing facts in this connection. He says
that encouragement and hope come
from ail the mission fields of the Amer-

ican Board. Converts have been larger
in number than the average, and
churches, hospitals and schools have

been thronged to the full limit of their
capacity. In the various hospitals and
dispensaries 300,000 people have been

helped by the Christian physician or
the trained nurse. The orphans of Ar-

menia, and the famine sufferers of In-

dia, have been ministered to, and a
very large number of boys and girls in
the different lands, at least 60,000 in

all, are receiving the care and training
which will fit them for useful and hap-

py lives.

itfnTtti's (.if .' i y.

Boston, immaculate Boston as she
was wont to be designated, Boston, the
Hub, the spot where purity is supp seel
to have its headquarters, is disconso-

late. Woe has come upon that city,
and her boasted record is tarnished;
and it's all on account of the t oal strike.
In the scarcity of hard coal the city has
resorted extensively, particularly the
shops and big factories, to the use of

soft coal. Thereupon the troubles be-

gan, and on Tuesday last a most dismal

picture was presented, a picture which
in its darkness must have reminded of
a hot poker sketch. Soot, soot, soot
iwas everywhere. The dainty spectacled

Office 400 State Street.

LluvLKiii ay C'aeuieiis in the C'itv

16 Cents a Week, SO Cents a Month,
IS icr Six Months, 6 a Yeab. The

Saime Terms bt Mail

ikxt IM.UI.1 JUttJr.lI.,
lulled Thnradny, Dollar a Year.

ADVERTISING EATE3.
Sltuatious, Wants. Kents, and other small

advartisenints. One Cent a Word eacl)
Five Cents a Word for a tull wees

(sevu t'mesi.
Display advertisements, per Inch, one in-

sertion, $1.20; eacti subsequent insertion, w
cents; oue wees, $o.20; odc niouUi, $10; one

fear, 540.
Obituary Notices, In yrpse or verse, 10

cents per line. Notices of Births, Marri-

ages. Deaths, and Funerals, 50 cents escn.
Local Notices. 15 cents per line.

Searly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to be
unobjectionable), and their contracts do not
include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Six hundred members, including many
of the nobility, have joined the Austrian
anti-dueli- league.

Motor cabs provided with an auto-

matic mechanism for calculating fares
are now plying for hire in Berlin.

British public revenue for the last
week reported on was $1,C00,000 les3

than In 1901, but expenditure was $2,900,-00- 0

less.

The Sunday schools of Babylon L. I.,
have gone out of business temporarily,
and so has the high school. No coal,
and two cases of diphtheria in town.

In manufacturing, the chief industry
of New Hampshire, $8S, 943,325 is invest-

ed, employing 76,667 wage earners, to
which $30,000,000 is paid, and marketing
products valued at $11,933,000.

In places of public entertainment
within its area of supply the East Lon-

don Water company will not allow

supply pipes to Are hydrants to be fit-

ted to Its mains, but insists on the
;water passing through meters.

For the encouragement of manufact-

uring industries in Natal a bonus of

$2,500 for three years is offered to who-

ever produces good bacon to the net
value of $25,000 in each of the three
years for which the bonus is offered.

In East Indian schools mental arith-

metic is a more serious matter than it
is in the schools of this country. Catch

questions "are numerous, and pupils of
ten years ate taught to carry the mul-

tiplication tale up to forty times forty.

The current market price of liquid
air in Berlin, where a company has been
formed for Its production and sale, is
36 cents per litre, or nearly 1 pints.
The current price of liquid air stock
held in New Haven is nothing. The
stock is probably a permanent invest-
ment at that price.

There were in New York at the date
of the federal census of two years ago
1,239 American citizens born in foreign
countries during the residence of their
parents abroad. One of the members
of the New York city delegation to the
next House of Representatives, George
B. McClellan, was born abroad. He is
a native of Dresden, Germany.

By way of setting an example to
other European monarchs the prince
of Monaco has decided to disband his
army. This important event will not
take place until 1904. when the entire
military force in the pay of his high-
ness, thirty-tw- o warriors in all, will be
given an opportunity to exchange uni-

forms for more peaceful habiliments.

Ian Maclaren has come out against
what he calls ." In a
recent address before a teachers' asso-
ciation in England the writer said no
one ought to be educated beyond his
measure and thus rendered useless for
his natural work. On the other hand,
no one should fail to receive that edu-

cation, however advanced or costly,
which his talents deserve.

; The end of December completes nine
.months of Great Britain's fiscal year.
Preliminary figures for the period show
that the government's receipts, under
the new taxes, have increased $35,000,-00- 0

over the year preceding, while ex-

penses have decreased $16,700,000. The
increase in customs revenue was larg-
est, rising to $20,000,000. Income tax
revenue increased $4,000,000, but excise

receipts were only $2,400,000 larger, and
estate taxes ("death duties") decreased

by $400,000. Charges for the public debt

during the period were larger by
whiie ordinary expenditures, in-

cluding war outlay, decreased $26,000,-00- 0.

Writing from Buenos Ayres, the Lon-

don Economist's Argentine correspond-
ent says: " 'Waiting for the harvest' is
the best expression I can think of to

accurately describe the position here
at the present moment. Although the

agricultural production of the country
continues to increase largely year after
year, it has still to grow a great deal
before it attains to the importance of
the pastoral industry, yet it attracts
more attention and causes move gen-

eral anxiety at this season of the year
than the latter and more solid source of

Apply to

No. 1 HOADLEY BUILDING,
New Haven. Conn.

Morris Chairs

Complete with Cushion
for $2.25. 4!',

Nothing like a Morris
Chair for comfort.

Time was and not so
very long ago when it
cost 35.00 to own one
and $60.00 for a good

ft one.

ft Now our regular prices
range from $4.25 to $28.ft This week will be a

ft harvest for Morris Chair ft
buyers. ft

All our ft
ft $4.25 Chairs for $2.25 ft
ft $6.50 " " 4.50 ft" "
ft $?50 5.00 ft" ,c$8.60 5.50
ft $12.00 Morris Rocker ft
ft for $7.00

ft Solid Mahogany Chair ft
reduced from $17.00 to ft
$9.50. ft

ft Special prices on all ftMorris Chairs, ft
Brown t Mlrn,

ft
ft

ft ftComplete Hot.se FurntMitrs.

ft GRANGE fiND CENTER STREETS. ft
ft ft20 per cent, cash discount

sale continued this week on all ft
regular priced goods. ft

ftftMftftftftftftftftft

Body Brussels

Carpets
at 90c per yd.

full five frame standard goods
in closeout patterns. The best
Brussels made at $1.00 per
yard for closeouts.

Koom sizes are necessary.

Furniture
Re-coveri-

ng.

Marked savings on all re-

pair work done in January
and the best stock of furni-
ture fabrics in the city.

a ' Rev i:.uiHraff w

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Feet of Center St Cpen Saturday Evening

Splendid
Office Furniture m

0

m

For Business Men m

e

At prices consistent
with quality. m

Desks of all kinds.
Filing Cabinets and 4

ft

devices; also the Unit m
m

System and Sectional m
m

m

Book Cases. m

a
ft
ft

See Window Display at

1 THE BOWDITCH f
1 FURNITURE CO., 1
ftp fee
m 100-10- 6 Orange it. &

Down nt Grnil'mn.
Gran'ma's house! Did yon ever know
A plni-- whore wo nil like to KO

An' stay an' stay till it gets most night,
An' hang around, till It's candle-light- ,

Like down to Gran'ma's?

Gran'ma's housf Is 'cross from ours,
Little front yard full of flowers,
Snow-drop- pineys, poser-beds-

.

Great big Wars, nod their heads
At the roses down below
Where the phlox and asters grow.
Marigolds and tlow?r-de-luc- e

Try to drink to poppy's Juice,
An' the pinks an' holly-hock- s

Smile down at the ;

P.achelor buttons seem to say,
Bouncing Hots, good-day- , good-day.-

And n great tall willow there
Holds its head way uu in air.
Throws Its shadow on the groun'
Where the ueddler-mn- sits down.
Wipes his face, takes off b's pack,
Drinks the water with a smack,
From the rusty old tin-cu-

By tho. well curb hanging up.

Grnn'nia, she's so good to me!
She's the one I'd ruther seo;
Like to eat, but'd ruther hear
Gnui'uia tell me stories queer
'Bout when pa was a little boy.
Tell you what, I Just enjoy
llearin' 'bout my pa. Why, ho
Whs a mischief 's much as me:
He's forsot he used to do
Things that Gran'ma says are true.

Gnin'ma knows 'bont wolves and boars
That, one time, was everywheres,
'Twas nil woods when she came here.
Not a neighbor, far or near,
Indians sometimes came thro'.
Wildcats an' panthers, too.
Grmi'mn never was afraid!
That's not the way she's made.
Gran'ma's hair Is silver white,
But her eyes are bine an' bright,An' her hearing still is keen,
Though It's quite plain to he seen,

Gran'ma's growing old,

"Gran'ma's very 111," they cried.
Them I stood close by her side,
Kissed her face so pale and cold,
Listened, listened, while she told
of the streets she soon should tread.
"Heaven's very near," she said,
"And they're beckoning to me."
Oh, my earth-eye- s tried to see
All that vision, passing fair
Husband, children, friends were there,
I saw not, but heaven's gate swung;For her ears the angels sung;
For her eyes, a welcome siht;And her spirit took its flight
Not 111 darkness, but in light.

Edith Shaw Jones, in Will Carleton's
Magazine, Every Where.

"And would you really marry a girl
for her money?"

"Not if she were unwilling." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

Slimson Well, Willie, what have you
to say to this fine turkey?

Willie I was thinking that he laughs
best whot gobbles last. Life.

She I wish Miss Blank could hear of
that.

He Then you'd better tell it to some-
body in strict confidence. Detroit Free
Press.

"Did you ever think what you'd do
if you had Pierpont Morgan's income?"

"Yes, and I often wonder what he'd
do if he had minte." Philadelphia
Press.

Mrs. Given Now, don't spend it on
vile liquor.

Thirsty Tim I won't, lady. Wot
brand do youse generally call forj-
udge.

Teacher And why did John Paul
Jones order his flag nailed to the
mast?

Pupil 'Cause in those days war-ship- s

didn't have steel masts, ma'am! Puck.
Green How do you know that Scrib-

bles and wife are such a loving cou-

ple?
Brown Because she reads everything

he writes, and he eats everything she
cooks. Chicago News.

CATS THAT ADOPT HOBO FE-
LINES.

Lyric Hall Jack Professional Benefac-
tor to His Kind.

Lyric Hall "Jack, sleek, tiger striped,
and possessed o the moral equipment
of a philanthropist, would make a lit
hero for one of the animal novels,
which have come to the fore these re-
cent years. There are cats and cats,
and cat stories and cat stories, but the
truth about this Jack cat reads like a
whopper invented to test the credibility
of the human creature. Jack, so far as
known, ;s the first cat to establish a
position in society as the recognized
benefactor of the unfortunate and out-
cast of his species. He is the only pro- -

MME. DE SEVIGNE'S HOME.

Despite many efforts to balk him
Count Honi de Castellane has become
the possessor of the famous Chateau de
Grignan, where Mme de Sevigne passed
her last years and died. The Adhemar
de Monteils built the Chateau de Grig-na- n.

In the sixteenth century this
great family of the Midi merged into a
V,..nnk nf tVr, nr.tallinj ffjmllu that rtP

the barons of Entrecasteaux, ana
the Marquises and Counts of

Grignan. This line, however, disap-
peared in 1704 with the death of Louis
Provence de Castellane. Adhemar
d'Orano de Monteil, grandson of the
famous Mme. Sevigne. The chateau
has three facades, one built by Man-
sard. Its gallery and library are par-
ticularly interesting, and the view from
the terraces is magnificent. The quaint
village of Grignan is full of souvenirs
of Mme. de Sevigne, and her ashes re- -
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Monday the
Last Day of the

Muslin Underwear Sale

is a specialty of our
own direct importation from one
of the Oporto houses whose
reputation for pure and well-matur- ed

Spanish Red Wine is
unquestioned.

Principally, we have gotten it
out to supply the demand for
UA Port Wine as good as, and
at the price of, your No. 77

Skerry."
We offer it in the belief that it

will prove the best value in Port
Wine ever offered at retail direct
to the consumer and this state-
ment is backed by such exper-
ience as 60 yc ars in the Wine
Trade has brought us.

PRICE OF No. Si PORT:
One bottle,. ...$ i.oo
Six bottles J.25
Twelve bottles,lo.iS

There never was a better time for you
to make the acquaintance of this Muslin
Underwear Store than now during this
January Sale it's the most talkedabout
sale we've had ever. There hasn't been
another such collection of Undermuslins
in any store in the city. That strong
statement is based on careful observation.
The savings are all they seem to be, for the garments are
entirely from our own standard-grad- e stocks marked at prices
that are usually asked for the inferior grades.

Interesting news for Monday is the arrival of a lot of
very handsome Bridal or Matched Sets we've been waiting
for them all week and now they're here. A little bit late to
be sure but now that they've come and we've seen them,
they certainly were worth waiting for. Home-sewin- g is
inexcusable with ready-to-wea- r garments so easily bought, aud there
is a swish and style about our underwear expensive or inexpens- -
ive- that one can t get, even with good seamstress help, at home

I UNDERTAKERS') 1

I No. io$5 Chapel Street. 9

In fact, the making of garments with equal style would cost all we
ask for makir g "nd material. These daintier more expensive match-
ed sets, meir ione 1 above one wouldn't attempt to make at home loo
tedious.
Matched 5ets 8 OOto 525.00 (in three, five and six piece rets).

On eent a word for each insertion:
cant a wort tor full week, ktutime.

WANTED.
BOOK-KEEPE- and stenographer. Young

j,mi-wi-u-
. ciaie experience, refer-

ences, and salary expeeted. Address, V
I). tliis office. j9 n

WANTEn
FOU V. S. army, d im.ri.inien, between ages of 21 and 35; citizensot baited Mates, of good character and

temperate habits, who can speak, readand write English. For information acnlyto BECKUITINU OFFICES, 690 ChapelSt., New Haven. Conn. JnlStaw tf
SLA??'i,??,hSEHFi'OEN'Tvnarm, bxkeisx. Estab-lished 16 years. Largest, best iu the state.Best male and female help for any and allkinds of work. Sent anywhere. uZS tt

MHS. 8. A. GLADWIN'S

102 ORANGE eT.f Bowdltch Bufldfii mnm
4-- Headquarters for best situations; 11
years exnm-inp- rnaKman 4 , .i

porters, girls for general housework, wal?--

keepers, etc- - Germans, Swedes, and others
S i"1 "" suoma appiy. 'ine bestbwedish ana German help furnished withreferences. German and Englisii spokeu.

ft. B. MALLOHY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oranee.

Household sales a specialty. Jy3tf
Patent Stove Brick fit any stove.

HIGHEST CASH price paid m
for Ladies' and Gentlemen's

$ Cast-of- f Clothing. Send postal,
JJ card to P. O. Box 1527. and I 5
S will oll T T)fOTlTnTTT-i-r SI
W v.a.11. JJ. iVOXilxXijUiVl. (

FOB SALE 1,000 get Patent Stove Brick;
every set warranted one year. Orders re.
celved 783 STATE STBEET.

MASSif.P
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL TREAT- -'

3rr?:mlaa wanaua, specialist,wrinkles removed in six treatments. Best
results in all branches of Massage. Room
411, MALLEY BLDG. Take elevator.
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest

NOTICE.
NATIONAL NEW HAVEN BANK.

Established 1792.
Tho Annuo! Maatlnn n

of this Bank, for the election of directorsror the ensuing year, will be held at their
Banking House, on Tuesday, the 13th day
to 12 noon. FRANK D. TKOWBBIDGE,

l jxt. cashier.

FOE SALE, J

NO. 314 CROWN STREET. $12,000.00. A
ouustauiiai una wen ouut Dries house of12 rooms with all Improvements." Every-
thing In first-clas- s repair. Central and
good residential neighborhood.

W. D. JUD30N,
Room 3. 868 CHAPEL STBEET.

For Sal,
DESIRABLE MODERN DWELLING.

Fine Lot. HOWR STRtfiKT near
CHAPEL STREET. .

JOHN C. PUNDERFORO.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Conrt.
January a, 13.

ESTATE of ELIZABETH A. ELD, lute of
New Haven, in said I)istr,let?raeeeasod.

The Court of Probate for the District of
Npw Haven linfll limitpfl nnd nnnninfed sir
months from the date hereof for the credi-
tors of said deceased to bring in their
claims against said estate. Those who'
neglect to exhibit their claims within said
tune win tie debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to

lUCHAKU M. UVEKIT, ,

J10 3tp Executor.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate1 Court.
January 9. 1803.

ESTATE of WINTHROP L. ALLEN, late
of New Haven, in said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Haven hath limited and appointed six
montns rrom me aane nereoi tor tue credi-
tors of said deceased to bring in their
claims against said estate. Those who
neglect to exhibit their claims within said
time will be debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate are
reuested to qmake immediate payment to

LAURA. N. ALLEN.
J12 3t Executrix.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
MATERIALS. '

City Engineer's Office, No. 17 City Hall,
New Haven, Ct, Jan. 8. 1003.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received
at this office until 2 p. m January 27, 190!!,
for furnishing the granite catch basin stone,
sewer castings, cement, vitriiied sewer pipe,
blue stone, Belgian blocks, and Southern
pine lumber, required by the Department of
Public Works during the remainder of the
year 1S03.

Blank forms of proposal, and any infor-
mation concerning plans, specifications,
bonds, etc., will be furnished upon appli-
cation.

No proposal will be received after the
time specified, and all proposals not on the
blanks furnished or not properly filled out
will be rejected.

The right to reject any or all bids is re-

served.
By order of the Director of Public Works.

C. W. KELLY,
j9 3t City Engineer.

Committee Promises an Eclipse of Pre-

vious Affairs.
The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements of the annual ball of the

Knights of St. Patrick, which will b?
held at the Hyperion on February 1C,

is making extensive preparations for
the event.

The music for dancing will be provid-
ed by fifty musicians under the leader-
ship of Fichtl. The decorations will be
on a more elaborate scale than ever at-

tempted before, it it said. The coior
scheme has not yet been decided upon,
but the floral and flag decorations will
be a conspicuous feature.

FRENCH LECTURE.

To be Given at the Home of Miss Vir-

ginia Johnstone.
Next Saturday evening a lecture will

be given on "Audition Dramatique du
Comte Maurice De Fradel, 'Victor Hugo
Intime,' " at the home of Miss Virginia
Johnstone, 97 Whitney avenue.

Monsieur Comte De Pradel is a very
talented gentleman and his lecture will
be of unusual Interest. It will be given
at 8:15 in the evening and to the French
linguists of the city will be most valu-
able.

JENNIE B. CATTON HIVE.

Lady Maccabees Will Install Officers
This Evening.

Jennie B. Catton Hive No. 22, L. O. T.
M., will hold its regular meeting this
evening. All members are earnestly
requested to attend. Installation of of-

ficers is to take place and other impor-
tant business is to be transacted. Miss
Mary McDonough will be the installing
officer. An entertainment will be held
after the meeting and a supper served.
The meeting will be called to order at
7:45 sharp.

WILL HOLD INQUEST.

Coroner Mix to Inquire Into Death of
Owen Moran.

Coroner Mix will hold an inquest to-

day for the purpose of inquiring into
the death of Owen Moran, who died at
the New Haven hospital on Saturday
morning from the effects of burns re-

ceived at Milford last Wednesday. The
coroner has notified all persons who
know anything concerning the accident
to appear at his office. A rigid inquiry
will be made to place the responsibility
for the accident.

PARK COMMISSION OFFICERS.
At the meeting of the board of park

commissioners Friday night the reor-

ganization was made without changing
the officers who managed the business
of the board last year. Henry T. Blake
was elected president and the rest of
the officers are as follows: Vice presi-
dent, William W, Farnam; secretary
and treasurer, Henry F. English; as-

sistant treasurer, Herbert E. Warren;
assistant secretary, James E. English;
general superintendent, Gustave X.
Amrhyn.

WILL SPEAK IN UNITED CHURCH.
Mrs. Louise Seymour Houghton, au-

thor of "The Silent Highway," will be
in New Haven this iveek and will ad-

dress a meeting in the United church
chapel on Saturday morning at eleven
o'clock, when exercises will be held
commemorating the founding of the
McAH mission.

GOING TO CHICAGO.
Druggist Charles Fleisehner, of this

city, who is a member of the executive
committee of the National Association
of Retail Druggists, will attend a meet-

ing of the committee in Chicago. At
this meeting the date of the annual
convention for this year will be held.

GREENHOUSES CLOSED.
The scarcity and high price of coal

has hit the nurserymen in this vicinity
very hard this winter. A Chapel street
florist said last evening that in several
instances greenhouses in and about this
city had been closed.

FELL FROM ENGINE.
James Gallagher, a laborer employed

by the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad company, was pain-
fully though not seriously injured Sat-

urday evening at the roundhouse in the
New Haven yards.

HE FORGOT THE ORDER.
"Yes," he said, "I used to be a tele-

graph operator before I went into busi-
ness for myself. I might be sitting at
a desk pounding a key yet if it hadn't
been for something that happened one
cold day about seventeen years ago."

The ladles gathered around him, and
several of the men who had been talk-

ing about the tariff became silent.
"What was it that happened?" some-

body asked.
"I've always hated to talk about it,"

the old operator answered. "The fact
is. I forgot to deliver an order. Hank
Francis was a passenger conductor in
those days, and one afternoon when it
was cold enough to freeze the handle
from an Iron pump, Francis and his
crew pulled their train Into the station
two hours late. It was a run of nearly
a hundred miles into Chicago. The

passengers were all complaining, and in

the hustle to get the train started away
from my station with as little delay as
possible, I forgot to give the conductor
an order that I had received for him."

For a moment there was. a dead si-

lence. Then one oi the ladles ex-

claimed:
"How horrible! Did you change your

name after you had run away?"
"No," he replied, "I didn't go as fat-a- s

that. Mrs. Francis, who was known
as the champion scold of the town you
see the conductor lived in the place
where I had charge as operator had
come down to the station in the after-
noon and left an order with me direct-

ing her husband to bring a yard and a
half of something back with him from
the city. I forgot all aboutt it, and
didn't dare to stay and face her. We
never know about these things, do we?
What seems to be the worst kind of
luck may be good luck in disguise, may
it not?"Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Dr. O'Connor, who has been under
treatment for some time at Grace hos-

pital, has recovered sufficiently to re-

turn to his home in Torrington.

Bears the A Ti!8 Kind ta Haw Always Ba!l$i

IS SOVTH AFRICA HOW AS

OFFICER

Spent Two Days on a 1'ieles Itcqnlut-Itoi- i.

I was acting quartermaster ser-

geant for some details and recruits of
tlie commander in chief's body guard
last July. We were camped about two
miles west of the Standerton railway
station. The lieutenant in charge ask-

ed me to ride into town for rations to
call at the ordnance stores and get a
couple of hard sweeping brushes to
clean up the horse lines.

I made out a requisition, which he
signed. I rode to the ordnance stores
and asked a sergeant if he could sup
ply me with the brushes. He looked
indignantly at my bit of pariar, and
said, "That's no use to us; you must
get it signed by the major."

I discovered the major's whereabouts
and asked him to sign the requisition.

His disgust on looking a my bit of
paper was supreme.

He said, "I can't indorse such a thing
as this. You must make it out on army
form 7,000,021X," or something to that
effect.

I told him we were only details wait-

ing to join our regiment, which was due
there in a few days, and had no sta-

tionery.
He said, "Then tell your officer to ap-

ply to Pietermaritzbuig for some."
I explained that this would take some

days, and in the meantime we had the
nuisance of the horse litter in the linea

He asked me if my lieutenant waj
the commanding officer of my corps.

1 said, "No, of course not."
"Then he must sign under his name,

'for officer commanding.' "
I rode back to camp, made out a

fresh requisition, got it signed and re-

turned to the major.
He looked at my paper and said:

"This is all wrong. You have got here,
'Required for commander in chief's
body guard two hard sweeping brush-
es.' You must put 'Brushes, bass,
two.' "

I scratched out my offending line,
and wrote as required.

"Oh, that will never do," said the
major; "you must make out a fresh
requisition."

I did this and asked him if it was
correct now.

"Oh, it'll have to do, I suppose," he
said.

I rode back to camp again and got
this signed and returned once more.

The major wa3 very disgusted, looked
at my paper, flicked it and said: "This
is very irregular."

I said: "We are an irregular corps,"
and was promptly told to shut up and
get outside his room.

In about twenty minutes the paper,
signed, was handed me and off I rode
to the ordinance stores.

The sergeant looked at my paper in

disgust, and said: "This is no good to
us. We can't give you brushes on a
requisition like this.

"What's the matter with it?"
"You've got to get It registered."
"Where?"
"At the major's office."
"Off I went once more, and eventual-

ly a corporal placed my paper tinder a
small press and stamped it.

Once again I went to the ordnance
stores.

"Is this requisition all right now?"
1 asked.

"Yes," said the sergeant.
"Thank goodness." I replied. "And

when can I have the brushes?"
"You can't have 'em at all," he re-

plied.
"Why not?"
"We haven't got any. We're out of

them." Tit-Bit- s.

PASSED A VOTE OF THANKS

To Mrs. A, A. Thompson For Her Gen-

erous Gift.
After the morning service at the Zion

German Lutheran church, the pastor,
Rev. Frederick A. Ottmann, called a
special meeting of the members of the
church. At the meeting the pastor said
he had pleasant news for the members.
It was that Mrs. A. A. Thompson of
this city had given a generous sum of
money to the church to help defray its
expenses.

' A motion was made and car-

ried unanimously that the secretary be
instructed to write to Mrs. Thompson,
thanking her for her generous gift,
which came so opportunely. This char-

itable lady had learned of the church's
financial condition and had acted ac-

cordingly. She has set a fine example
which other charitable people in this
city might well emulate.

CHRIST CHURCH MUSICALE.

Sylvan Quartet of Bridgeport to Sing
Here Night.

The Sylvan quartet, composed of pick-
ed voices from the choir of Trinity
church, Bridgeport, will sing at a mu-sica- le

evening, January 13,

to be given in the new and beautiful
parish house on Christ church, 94

Broadway. The solo boys that will sing
are veteran concert singers, nothing
amateur about them. The personnel of
the singers is as follows: Master Wal-

ter Moss, contralto; Master Ernest Mal-ki- n,

soprano; Leonard Allan, tenor;
Percy Baker, bass.

BOILERMAKERS QUIT.

Y. M. C. A. In Trouble With Union.

Boilermakers who were employed in
the Y. M. C. A. building on Temple
street were called out on strike last Sat-

urday. This action was taken as a re-

sult of the difficulty which exists be-

tween organized labor and the associa-
tion which grew out of the employment
of non-unio- n painters. They left their
work unfinished and it will be some
time before it will be completed.

COMING ENTERTAINMENT.
The Church of the Redeemer will give

an entertainment Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Burnell, the well known imper-
sonator will speak on "High Caste
Hindu Women." On Thursday evening
the Ladies' Aid society will hold its
annual meeting after which a church
supper will be in order.

CAKE SALE.
Next Thursday from 2 to 5 o'clock the

ladies of St. John's Episcopal church
will hold a cake sale in the guild room

0LIVL STREET $5500
A frame hmi nf nn.n .;t..... .- -- -- .www.. w.w.lwfoa all floors and all improvements. On
north side of wide lot. Good chance to
get a heme in quiet, central location.

CANNER STREET $4800
A modern two family house situated
near Orange Street. To buy this bouse,
occupy a part of it, and rent the other
floor would make a cceap home.

ADMIRAL STREET $4400
A good two family house of fourteen
rooms with modern improvements. The
house is in good repair. Small payment
will buy it. nresent mortgage is large

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
Loans secured on Real Estate at 4, 4 3

and 5; according to the amount of se- -
enritv offered bv the borrower.

MOST PROMINENT. DESIRABLE,
Accessible corner offices In the city.

For Rent, Chapel, corner of State.
o4 tl

For Rent.
THE desirable dwelling house, S52 ChapelStreet. Lower corner bouse In tbe brown

etone front block opposite Wooster
Square. Inquire at tbls office or at offict
of

JOHN T. SLOAN,
myS tf 82S CHAPEL STREET.

The New Haven Real Estate
Title Company.

152 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.
lNCOiU'DHATED 1SH5.

Insures against every defect of title tot
Surchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on

Real Estate, double security,
constantly on hand for investors.

JAMES GARDNEU CLARK. President
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE, Secrtary.

FOR RENT,

Crown Street, near Church Street.
FAIRS, BALLS. CONCERTS and SOCIETY

MEETINGS.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
WASHINGTON BLDG, 39 CHURCH ST.

FOE BENT,
A VERT desirable FRONT OFFICE,

one flight, No. 850 CHAPEL STREET,
over Judd's Book Store.

CHARLES H. WEBB.
850 Chapai Strafi.

FOR SALE,
SMALL FARM, near this, city. Cheap

for Cash.

GEO. A. ISEELL,
ROOM 612, MALLET BUILDING.
a22 tt

SOME GOOD

Bargains! Bargains! Bargains!
In Houses and Building Lota in The Cityand country. Also, some good Farms.

If you desire to loan or borrow money, or
rent houses, give1 me a call.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
ROOM 2, No. 87 CHURCH STREET.

nSeod

FOR SALE,
A Y HOUSE, located in

the Twelfth Ward. Lot 65x100 feet.
This is an exceptional good house,
and contains all the modern improve-
ments.

MONEY TO LOAN IN SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. H0ADLBY,
Room 2, Hoadley BulliUn?,

49 Church Street.
Office Open Evenings.

For Sale, on Easy Terms,

Dwelling, Store and Barn,
189 Saltonstall Avenue,
cor. Mill Street, $2,300.

House, 37 Mill St., $1,100.
Dwelling, Store and Barn,

301 Wallace St., $2,000.

GJIIEB lORSH t SON,
Real Estate and Fire Insurance,
851 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR RENT,
OFFICE SPACE in building

No. 839 CHAPEL ST.
Has electric elevator, steam heat and

janitor service. Desirable location for busl- -

ness. Extra large room, fourth floor. Also
STORE 409 STATE STUEUT, at moderate
rent. Apply to

&mj. R. ENGLISH,
BOOM 3,

132 Orange St.

f

A DESIRABLE

RESIDENCE,
ORANGE STREET.

Corset Covers 19c to $ 5.0O.
Long Skirts 95c to $13.50
Drawers 19c to 66.50

Clwse Cat
We are selling as fine Ver-

mont Full Cream Cheese as

can be found in the city. If

you want cheese that will make

a successful " Rarebit " this is it,

We are also offering some Old
Cheese, made last September,
that has the "bite" that ep)-cur-

es

delight in. Our reputa-
tion for cheese dates " way
back." If you like good cheese

we can suit you.

Jcfcnson
4H-4I- 3 State St., cor. Court.

ENTEKTA ISMES1 S.

Hyperion Theater.
George W. Lederer's latest successful

fantastic musical gaiety, "The Wild Rose,"
with the full bloom of its long New York

growth, comes to the Hyperion
In "The Wild Kose" Manager Lederer has

effected an elaborate revelation ot modern
stage-craf- t, to the continuous strain of

melodies of Ludwig

"The Wild ltose" is said to be a com-

pound bordering on burlesque, filled to re-

pletion with terse, witty lines that are
tunny by reason of their a
host of novel ideas, aud flagrant with
many bright, catchy airs, all made beauti-
ful by the grouping of attractive feminity
characteristic of the production of this
manager.

The company Includes sixty players, head-
ed by Albert Hart, Frank Ueshon, Georgia
Caine, Addie Sharp, Carrie Perkins, Lizzie
MeC'all, Louis Kelso, W. Wallace Black,
Georgia All.

The production is described as being "a
riot of coior and grace," with the Lederer-iu- n

artistic broken lines of chorus, said
chorus as plentifully dotted with beauty
as) ever and bright lines and catchy music
to be repeated and sung in one's lighier.
moments for many a week after hearing
them. Seats now on sale. Trices $1.50, $1,
75e.

THE SHOW GIRL.
On Thursday and Friday nights, January

15 and 10, Edward E. Kiee's "Show Ghil"
or "The Magic Cap" opens at the Hyperion.
All! the favorites who were in the cast
at Waliack's theater, in New York city,
last spring, and later at Manhattan Beach,
Including Frank Lalor, David Lythgue,
Kobert L. Dailey, William Jtlowrey, David
Abrahams iThe Great Cat), Yolade Wal-
lace, Made Hilton, Kutheriue Warren and
John Ford, the prince of dancers, are still
with the company, which also includes the
"Three Rosebuds," who do some marvel-
lous acrobatic dancing, and a chorus of the
daintiest aud best gowned choristers in the
world. Scenieally, the production is entire-
ly new, Mr. Rce having had built during
the summer a complete new equipement.
Seats on sale Tuesday. Prices $1.50, $1,
75c.

Ctrunfl (!!ra lluime.

Elmer E. Vance's famous railroad
comedy-dram- "The Limited Mail." will
appear at the Grand ouera house ou Mon-

day, Tuesday aud Wednesday, January 12.
13 "and 14, with matinee Wednesday, and it
Is safe to predict a house packed to the
doors.

The play abounds in comedy and dra-
matic passages; is crowded with startling
and thrilling scenes, and is a series of
surprises from first to last In the storv
dealing with life on the railroad in the far
west, In which many realistic and familiar
scenes are depicted with a faithfulness
recognizable to everybody. Pathos and hu-

mor, with just enough of sensation to give
spice and variety to the unravelling of tbe
plot and this play, by the way, has a plot
and a good one at that.

The company this season lsi spoken of liv
the press as the best one yet known to be
brought together by the management, and
Includes that bright little lady Beatrice"
whose charming acting, artistic dancing
and melodious siging always charm her

Night Gowns 39c to $12 50
Short Skirts 19c to f3.50
Chemise 39c to 5.00

OVER NIAGARA FALLS.
Rowland & Clifford will offer at the Grand

opera house on Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, January 15, Iti and 17, several scenes
and ideas new to the stage will be pre-
sented. Lalw Chntauqiia, recognized as the
most beautiful of any of the American
lakes, is most elaborately pictured, also
the interior of the Indian
Congress, a complete and picturesque scene,
but the act that attracts the most atten-
tion is the one In which the world famous
cataract Niagara Is depleted. Never before
have the falls been shown la all their pris-
tine grandeur, and it was only after many
weary months of ceaseless toil and discour-
aging experimenting that perfection was
finally attained. The Ingenuity of the
scenic artist and carpenter has also been
taxed and several Inventions new to the
stage are the result. There will be a matl- -

PiltS TIltHler.
Laura Biggar opens her peek's en-

gagement at Poli's with a matinee this
afternoon. Miss Biggar will have the
assistance of Sidney Wilmer and com-

pany in the presentation of a bright
comedy sketch. Miss Biggar Is a vau-
deville star and will command for her
week at Poli's a salary of $1,000. Manager
Poll is bound to give his patrons a good
entertainment and although the feature
act is a high priced one the surround-
ing olio has a lot of good talent and
the famous Eretto family will make
their American appearance in a cele-

brated acrobatic act.
Montrell, the Parisian Juggler, and his

gratesquely made up assistant, will pre-
sent an act that will be a revelation.

Leona Thurber with her clever band
of pickanninies will display handsome
gowns and artistic southern scenes. The
boys play mandolins and guitars in
splendid style.

Charlie Barry and Hulda Halvers in
a comedy sketch, "Miss Talkative Nor-
ton," with an act that she will win
with.

Burr and Ford will have a sketch they
have styled "Krum Creek" that will
add to the attractiveness of the bill.
Comedy sketch work is right in their
line.

Freeze brothers do an act that will be
a surprise. It will have specialties, and
good ones galore,

The vitagraph will have new views
and they are both comic ones and ser- -

ious, which will be an entertaining
close to what promises to be a splendid
array of vaudeville talent.

Prices: Evenings, 10c, 20c, 30c; mati-- J
nees, 10c, 20c; ladies at matinee, 10c.

EPWORTH M. E. CHURCH.
The attendance at the Epworth M. E.

church was not very large yesterday
owing to the inclement weather. The
pastor preached at both services. Hos-

pital Sunday was not observed at this
church yesterday.

There will be revival services held in
this church Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH SERVICES.
At Plymouth Congregational church

yesterday the attendance was large at
both services. The pastor, Rev. Wil-

liam W. McLane, D. D., preached at
both services, and in the evening he
preached on "The Life of Christ," whi h
was illustrated by a number of stere-optico- n

views. The sermon treated es-

pecially with that part of Christ's life
which was spent in Gallilee and Judea.
There were also appropriate psalms for
the occasion.

WILL, RESUME TO-DA-

The New Haven Clock company has
posted notices that the factory will re-

sume operations this morning after a
shut down of fifteen days. The eom-- !
pany has taken its inventory during the
shut down. Beginning this morning the
factory will run nine hours a day. That
schedule will be followed until spring.

MEETING CALLED.
All democrats o the city are invited

to attend the conference which will be
held Wednesday evening in middle hall,
Music hall building, Court street. The
hall is directly ever the G. A. R. hall.
This is the meeting arranged for by a
meeting held last week at W. II. H.
Hewitt's ulTice.

DEATHS.

MOODY Passed away on January 10, at
Pasadena, California, Lucius W. Moody,
of New Haven, Conn., In his seventy-secon-

yiar.Announcement of funeral later. ltp
IiKOCKETT-- In this city. January i (very

suddenly), Minnie Belle Kay, wife of Wal-
ter I). Broekett, aged 29 years.

Funeral services will be held at lwr late
residence, No. 7 Foxon Street. Monday,
January 12, at 1 o'clock. Kelnttve and
friends are invited without further notice.

ALLIXG At Hotel Xetheiiaml, New. York,
January 11, Adelaide Parker, wife of John
W. Ailing, In her 50th year.

Meridcn ami Ansonla papers please copy. It
BKACH Suddenly, January 10, l!K):f, Clar-

ence E. Beach, only son of Elliot F. and
Fannie Gardner Beach, aged 11 years, 9
months and 7 days.

Funeral services will be held at the resi-
dence of His parents, 173 Howard Avenue,
on Tuesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Friends are Invited to attend. It

MINtATURK ALMANAC.
JANUARY 12.

Sun Rises, 7:17 Moon Klses High Water
Sun Sets, 4:43 9:30 a. m.

MARINE LIST.

POUT Ob' NfiiW UAVMi

ARRIVED.
Sch Nautilus, Beeves, New York.
Sen Myrtle, Tyler, New York.
Sch Keystone, Collins, New York.
Sell Henry Lippett, Howes, Philadelphia.
Sch Emma Jane, ('lark, New York.
Sch Sparkle, Fesscndeii, New York.
Sch Sea Breeze, Moultou, New Loudon.

t'l.KAlIICll.
Sch It. J. Beswlck, Brown, Providence.
Sch Olive, Carter, Providence.
Sch Marshall O. Wells. Wells, Providence.
Sch W. B. Potter, Iiaunuett, Georgetown,

S. C.
Sch Acme, Evans, New York.
Sch B. F. Jayne, Oarlock, Providence.

BEST DOMESTIC HELP- - all nationalities
-- situations secured. JONES' EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY, 49 Church. Telephone
1524 2. jl2 7tp

FOR SALE OR RENT.
A FIRST-CLAS- RESIDENCE- ON YORK

STREET; 13 rooms, all modern improve-
ments. Bay window and alcove in sitting-room- .

Land 41 feet from, nice side and
rear yard. A very desirable location for
physician, renting rooms, etc. Terms
very reasonable. Inquire at

BEERS' PHOTO STTOTO,
700 CHAPEL STREET.

KUNZIG FOR COACH.

Will Handle Yale 'Varsity Crew Squad
Other Crew News.

Captain Cameron Waterman of the Y'alo

university crew announced last evening
tlitlt- I'hilin lvilll'i. lulta lieoTi uoeni'.wl .1'..

bead couch of the 'varsity sound anil crew
for the coining season. Kunssig was captain
of t'he Yale crew last year. He rowed on
lhf Yillf. crew i'or Ihree ki'msmiiw nn.l I.

year Yale defeated Harvard. Last year
iviiiiziK was ine sswun.nesi. oarsman in 10
Yale boat and Harvard had not a man who
was bis equal. He is versed in all the flue
points of rowing aud at Yale there is every
confidence that lie will develop another vic-
torious crew.

Captain Waterman also announced last
evening that the freshman crew candidates
will be called out and that the 'var-
sity men will report immediately alter the
Junior iu'omonade.

GAMBLING ITALIANS.
Yesterday afternoon Mlehaell Xobile and

some for or live worthy associate's were in-

terrupted in a uiet little game at the No-lii-

place of business, WW Grand avenue.
Said N'oblle Is supposed to ooerate a con-

fectionery shop. When business is slow he
Is said to foster gambling.

Strgeaut Klalher heard of It anil willi
several of his staff descended on the un-

suspecting sons of Italy yesterday.
They were arrested and lodged in the

Grand avenue station. Nobiki is charged
with running n gaming house, while his
patrons wer charged with gaiiiSng. The
cases may come up morning.

HOTEL EMPLOYES TO CONVENE.
The New England Hotel Employes-union-

,

which Is located, in divisions, in
four of the New England states, will
hold a district convention in this city
next Sunday.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bouglit

Signature of
of the church.
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2:30, .11:35 (parlor c
limited) a. in., 12:05, 2:35 (parlor car
limited). '2:47. 4:05, 4:55, 0 05 o m

i:uo, ti:oo i. m.
? BOSTON .Springfield -.- 1:10.11:0d a. m. , 11:45, .5:52 p. m. Sundays-- 1il:10 a. m.. 5:52 d. m.

HAKTFOED DIVISION.
For Meriden 1:10 t.ko -- n.o-

Special Colored Neglige
Shirt News.

10:03, 11:05 a. m.. 12:08. n-45- ,

We've already told you Jj& &50cts for $1 Shirts.
that this is the first time the PortChester people 2,

--7:00, 8:28 D. m
" " uo'

er made Col'd Shirts. The kernel of this news is (noSa '12, ES'JS?
the fact that they've built the Col'd Shirts along the

.!7--sam-
e

lines, on exactly the same models that their For springneid-n:- io, 1:40,' 752, :83

white ones are done on which means large and full m08' l&vw''f1in body, laundered neck band, de-tach-ed link fggjgcuffs, and a uniform excellence not usually found For New London. ntiw9-0f- i o.vk n.Aw

in col'd shirts This special offering of Col'd Neg- - ttT'nm6, if(a SS
lige Shirts includes the new spring patterns of fine

i J uuaguuuj, '0:0O, ILldV (imllord acoommodutinjiik n m Rnni01ra.. o.omadras, white and black stripes and figures, blue,
pink and red effects.

New OpenworX Shirts. The linen or natu-
ral color with an openwork bosom, quite different
from anything we've had before.

Only 48cts.

New White Neglige Shirts.
New effects in white madras and bedford cord.

2:30 a m., 12:05,- - 2:47, 4:55, 6:o5 p. ni '
AIR iilNE NORTHAMPTON DIVISIONFor Middletown, Wllllmantlc, etc. 7:35a. m., 12:5o, 6:00 p. m. Sundayg-7:- 15 p. m.
Connecting at Middletown with the Vallevbranch and at Wllllmantlc with Easterndistrict and C. V. E. R.; at TurneiTllle withColchester branch.

For Shelbm-n- Falls,' Tomer's Falls, Wil-
liamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford and

stations 7:50 a. m. and dm For Westvllle and Intermediate stations.5:57 . m. ,
For Farmlngton, New Hartford and pointsthis side-7- :50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00, 5:57 p. m.mm h&m iiMmM U$M If

Some 0! The Unlaundered
Shirts In The Sale.

Unlaundered Shirts at 35c each; 6 'for $2
Made of excellent shirting cotton, strong and carefully,

with fine pure linen bosoms, single or double
plaits, open back only, fit as well as shirts that cost three
times as much.

Elite Unlaundered Shirts, 4Scts; 6 for $2.50
A celebrated make, of fine muslin, finished with continu-

ous facings at all openings, back and front, have
collar button shields and three ply pure linen bosom.

Sampson Short Bosom Shins, 45cts; 6 for $2.50
Made of cotton, same.weightas Wamsutta, and 1700 Irish

Hnen bosom, open back or back and front,closed neck band,
back and front, continuous facings on all open

Ings. Collar button guard.

Sampson Dress Shirts, 47cts; 6 for $2.75
Made of fine, close cotton, 2000 Irish linen bosom open

front only with closed neck band, front, collar
button guard, altogether a perfect fitting shirt.

"Our own R. S." Shirt at 63cts;6 for $3.50
Made of genuine Wamsutta cotton and so stamped on ev-

ery shirt, 2000 Irish linen four-pl- y bosom, double felled
seams; shirt full 37 inches long, open back only, collar
button guard and handmade button holes.

University Shirt at 79cts; 6 for $4.50
Equal to custom-mad- e Shirts in every detail of

workmanship and fit, so says everyone who uses it.
Cut full 39 inches long, French gathered yoke, four
ply 2100 pure Irish linen bosom, hand made button
holes throughout.

"Kumfurt" Short Bosom Shirts
at 59cts; 6 for $3.75

Made of superior shirting cotton, four-pl- y set in
2100 pure Irish linen bosom, back and
front, double felled seams, collar button shield.

all imported stuffs, figured and striped, the body Vltt a, m.,made of fine cambric. The bosoms are both plain 12:15, 2:30, 5;io, 6:55 P. m. sundays- -9 a!c e .i .-- f 1 L1..1. m., 8 n. m.and pleated. ouuic or uiciii arc snucneu wiin Diacn Berkshire divistov
For Derbv and AnsuinlfiR'A'; v.in o.haand some are openwork or lace patterns.

They're the kind of Shirts you'll pay75c and 98c
for later. All of them at 48cts Each.

Night Shirts In The Sale.

9:33, 9:45 a. m.,-- 12:17 noon, i:10, 2:30.
(Derby Junction), 4:40, 5:22, 6:55, 7:40
JO-0- 11:80 P. m. Sundays-8:- 25 a! m., 3i30
6:35, 8:40 r. m.

For Waterbury 6:10, 7:10, 8:00,
m., 12:17 2:30, 5:25, 7:40, llO p. m!

a. in.. 6:35 p. m.
For Winsted-7:- 10, 9:45 a. m., 2:30, 7:40

"""uja o.o u. IU.. o:dAtyctstacn; burpiice necK Ii2ht bhirts than' For Albany. Buffalo. nAtrnir riV,;
which none more comfort-givin- g are made.for those 1-- 9-33 ahlmg0 and the West Tla stat
who wear the collarless Night Shirt once wear it al-- For iitchieid and noints on Litchfield
ways. Made oF good muslin full and long in body, junction

0 - ana a o' p; m; vm e?b

'Express Trains. xLoeal Express.

.We've joined hands again, these great Port-Chest- er Shirt mak-

ers and we, in our vast Annual Sale. A sale made possible only
by co- - operation. Absouletly in no other way could we get such
shirts to you at such prices.

No other store can have a Shirt Sale quite like this for no other store can get the power-
ful of so distinguished a maker (we've represented these makers here years.)

The Port-Chest- er people's reasons (for of course there is a reason.) Everybody
doesn't know that there are no shirts made thai are quite so satisfactory for the money, so
worthy as to material, so superior as to workmanship, so satisfying as to proportion.

Of course thousands of Shirts are sold every year in this remarkable sale of ours and

every year this great volumn of business means hundreds of new customers.
So that's why this distinguished maker sends us almost a carload oF Shirts at this time

away under the market price.
And Here's Good News for the first time in their history, the Port-Cheste- r people are

making CoPd Neglige Shirts. But that's another and a further-a-lon-g story.

not tne sKimpy kind, telled seams and trimmed with
fast col'd embroidery 'round neck and down the

C. T. HEMPSTEAD.
General Passenger Agent.'

front. 50ct bhirts tor 39cts Each.

Night Shirts At 45cts; 3 For $1.25
Surplice neck or with collar, made of good close

muslin, all white or trimmed with Cash's woven
embroidery, cut long and extra full.

Night Shirts at 57cts: 3 for $1.65

New Haven Steamboat Una
For New York the South and West.

Steamer Chester W Chapin
IN COMMISSION. ' ,

Leaves New Haven 2.15 a. m. dally except
Mondays; due New 1'orK .7.00 a. m.Made of heavy muslin with surplice neck, extra lone, full

in body, has double felled flat seams and finished with col'd at New" SaVen Vany fmVaftTr lO.oo'pT
pipings, best Night Shirt ever made to sell for 75c:' at 57cts F,'Sm Keyl ?orl5 8teamer leaves 4.30 p. m.

daily except Sundays; due New Haven 0.00

A Sale of Collars and CullsCorliss, Coon $ Go's Goods at Less Than Cost of Making
Steamer arrives at and departs from Bell

Dock, New Haven, and Pier 25 B. R., foot :

of Peck Slip, New York. '

For tickets and staterooms apply at the
office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop ft Co.'s.
703-70- 5 Chnpel Street, or at Purser's Qfflcton steamer.

W..BL MOEG AN, Agent, Belle Dock, '
- New Haven.

'

We've induced these noted makers of worthy Collars and Cuffs to come into this sale with us, usinsas an argument the enormous quantity of their Collars and Cuffs that
come in and go out of our store the year round. They've responded with splendid generosity as they do every !year sending us a limited lot of their goods splendidly under-price-d,

Everybody who knows, knows too that this firm makes the best Collars at 12 in the markets of the world. Well, during this sale, while these goods last we'll put out to you all the new Spring
styles Collars and Cuffs, any style we have, fresh from the factory at these prices

COLLARS, your choice, lOcts each, $1 a Dozen; SOcts for a half dozen. CUFFS, linK or reversible always 25cts a pair;' 17cts a Pair, $1 lor 6 pairs.

STARIN'S
New Haven Transportation Co, '

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer juHim u. Bi'AiUW, c'aytala Mo- -'

Aliister, leaves Mew Havta .'rum bwriu's
tier, loot of Drown Street, at lo.lo p.-

- m i
Sundays, luemtuys aiid Thursdays. SSteamet '

EKAiSTUS CORNING, Captain Thompaoa,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Tu
STA111N leaves Net York from Pier 13
North Ulver, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays; the ERASTUS COKMNU
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Fare
75 cents; Excursion Tickets $1.25. Stat,rooms. $1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale nt J. H

Point-de-Par- is andCambric Embroideries
Edgings and Insertions.

Inch3
Platte Val Laces.

7 l-- Laces 5cts a Yard.
lOct " 6cts aY rd.
12ct " 7cts a Yard.
15ct " 9cts a Yard.
19ct " lOcts a Yard.

4
4 1- -2

5
51-- 2

tc

tc
Ci

Judson's, 854S Chapel Street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 703 Chapel Street. Free stage leaven
the depot on arrival of Hartford train and
from corner of Chapel and Church Streets
every halt hour, commencing at 8.30 p, m.

Through freight rates given and bills of'
lading to all points West, South, and South-
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent

Order four freight via Starln Line.

Wc Announce Our Great Annua!
Sale oi Laces and Embroideries.

There's Saving oi a Third in Everything This List Gives You

And we present our Annual Advance Show of rare sets of Swiss
Nainsook and Cambric Embroideries and All-Over- s.

From noted St Gaul and French makers, our orders having been placed six months ago
as soon as the 1903 designs and patterns were ready,and ordered in wholesale quantities.

So you see by dealing direct with the makers and by risking the buying of considerably more than
most retailers dare buywe can afford to under-se- ll the retail market by A THIRD.

Then there's the advantage of getting exclusive things to you really enchanting Embroideries that you
will not find anywhere else and certainly not even here, later in the season.

Come see the beautiful Embroideries, even if you don't want any.

3ct Embroideries, . . let a Yard
5ct Embroideries, . 3c a Yard
3 Inch, 7ct " . Sc a Yard
3 Inch, 9ct " . 6c a Yard
31-2- " 10c " . 7c a Yard
31-- 2 " 11c " 8c a Yard

3 1- -2 " 12 . . . 9c a Yard

4 " 15c " . . 10c a Yard
41-2- " 17c " . . 11c a Yard
5 " 19c " . 121-2- c a Yard
5 " 20c " . . ISc a Yard
6. 7 " 25c " . . 19c a Yard
7.8 "29c,35c" - . . 25c a Yard

6 " 2Sct " 12
Insertions to match these edgings, complete

sets in fact"

Cotton Torchon Sets,
Edgings and Insertions.

Two Special Lots. io,000 yds of Cotton Tor-
chon Lace, worth 5c and 7c, for 3cts Yard

20,000 Yards of the same kind, wider, worth 8c
and 10c, for Sets a Yard

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK SOUTHAMPTON LONDON
Finland, Jan.lT,10ainFrlesland, .Tan.28,10ara
Pkila., Jan.21,10amKroonland, Jan.31,10am

RED STAR LINE.
NEW

Finland, Jnn.l7,10amKro'nland, Jan.31.10am
Vaderland, Jan.24,10amZeeland, Feu.7,10nin
Piers 14 and Id iNurtu layer, oihca
Ti Broadway, cor. Rector St., N. Y.; I'euU J
BislioD. 702 Chanel st.. M. Zunder & Hons.

Sets here are in every instance complete just as
tney are in the more expensive goods.

233 State St., Newton & Parish, 86 Orange
St., II. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St., New:
Haven. (u eoaThe Muslin Underwear Sale starts in on its second week, vigorously, energeti-

cally, as alive as on the first day. We start a sale of mussed and tumbled Underwear,
so the sale will be as interesting to you as on the first day from the standpoint of

bargain-givin- g,

Yale divinity school occupied the pulpit
of the First church of Christ, New Lon-
don, both morning and evening,

CALIFORNIA

Southern Pacific
" Sunset Limited '

DAILY FROM NEW YORK

via Washington and New Orleans.
Southern Ry., A. & P. Ry. L. & N.
It. R, Connecting steamships for
China and Japan.

E. E. Currier, N. E. A.,
170 Washington Street;

Boston, Mass.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS,

ITEMSOF INTEREST CONCER NINO

A KW 11A VEN PEOPLE

the whole family circle of a sensible
home. It is such women as these, wo-
men who allow their little household
matters to assume the proportions of
mountains, who have turned work into
a drudgery.

There are ever so many women who
work hard and faithfully, yet the value
of their work is utterly destroyed by
regarding it as mere toil and missing
the beauty and dignity of work. They
see no beauty in anything but pleasure,
and because every day cannot be a hol-

iday they shut their eyes to every other
light.

They mourn continually, "I have
nothing," because they will not under-
stand the good and wholesome purposes
ofr life, and will insist upon allowing
little things to make them miserable.

The test of every life and the test of

every character is proper adjuestment.

posed-pianis- t, who are mawing a world
tour.

The Narcissus club will have a dance
in the Centerville town hall January 11.

Wednesday evening, January 14. a

chamber concert will be given by the
Cecilia string quartet and the Pierces
at Foy auditorium. This is one of the
concerts in the Y. M. C A. entertain-
ment course and is sure to be of a high
order. The quartet is composed of Miss
Blanche Percival, lirst violin; Miss May
Waldo, second violin; Miss Florence
Nichols, viol , and Miss Helen Winn,
vlclincello. Mr. and Mrs. Pierce are
wi-- ! known entertainers of merit.

Miss Rose Kearney of Meriden. for-- ni

rly a teacher in the Slielton avenue
school, is spending a week with friends
In thh; city.

.Miss Henrietta Augusta Rocken-sues- z,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

On February 23 the annual entertain- -

ment of the Radiator, one of the frater-
nities in the. New Haven high schools,
will take place at Music hail. The en-

tertainment will consist of musical
numbers by Messrs. McLane and Dib-

ble, a farce presented by the "Actives"
of Alpha Delta Sigma, and a pro-

gramme of thirteen dances.
Charles Pender o 123 View street

left Saturday for a week's vacation,
which he will pass with friends in Wor-

cester, Mass.
The german which was postponed be-

cause oX inclement weather will be
danced at the Country club January 15.

A subscription whist will be given at
the residence of Mrs. James H. Peck,
640 Savin avenue, Wesi Haven, Wednes-

day afternoon. 1'ivmi 3 to 5 o'clock.
Miss Lucy W. Douglass has rtsumed

her studies at the Norwich art school
Friday after a vacation spent in Brook-

lyn and this city.
The Monday Afternoon Whist club

will meet with Mrs. George Warner on
Washington avenue, West Haven, this
afternoon at 3 o'clock.

The ladies of Christ church guild, East

And Other People lkiiuwii lit Tlila City

l.ocal Social UTenM Hare ami Klac
where.
Mrs. Harry Evans of New York city

was the guest over Sunday of the
Misses Minnie and Alice Dardell of
George street. Mrs. Evans will spend
the remainder of the week with rela-
tives in Branford.

Miss Elizabeth McEnroe of New
Britain is the guest of friends on
Hotclikiss street.

Miss Lydia Greiner of Meriden is vis-

iting her aunt, Mrs. Frederck L. Neebe,
in this city.

The Theta Epsilon society, composed
of members of the Hillhouse high school
will fiive a dance in the West Haven
town hall on the evening of February 6.

The many friends of Mrs. D. H. Teas

graduate of Miss Brice's school in Phil-

adelphia, will make her first appearance
here as an Impersonator on Thursday,
January 15, at 73 Lyon street. She has
made a study of the French habitant
and her character impersonations are
true to the life. Her child impersonati-
on.-! in costume and monologues are
also excellent. Miss Parmalee gave an
entertainment in Philadelphia before
leaving at the New Century drawing
rooms, which won for her much genuine
praise from impartial critics. She has
many friends here who are anxious to
hear her and a long list of patronesses.

Mr, and Mrs. Nelson Kenett of 204

Davenport avenue celebrated the tenth
anniversary of their marriage by giving
a tin wed'ling to their friends at their
home Saturday evening.

Miss Mabel Stoddard, daughter of Mr.
ami Mrs. Frank Stoddard, formerly of
this city, now of New York, where they
removed last fall, has been the guest
for a fortnight of Mrs. Hollin S. Wood-
ruff of West Chapel street.

Clifford D. Perkins, formerly connect-
ed with the Hotel Garde in this city, and
now manager uf the Mohican hotel in
New London, is quite ill. but is thought
to be in a somewhat improved condi-
tion.

Invitations have been issued by the
Adelphia Literary association for tha
banquet and reception incidental to the
celebration of its twenty-fift- h anniver-
sary. The banquet will be held in
Harmnnie hall at 6 o'clock Thursday
evening, January 27.

Professor Benjamin Bacon of. the

DON'T FRET OVER TRIFLES.
How much we give up to "the care of

things," we women. Some women
must be looked at with compassion
when we see how they miss the real
pleasure and freshness and activity of
life through guarding their possessions
their ornaments, their houses, their car-

pets and curtains, their Jewedry and
silver. A broken ornament to such wo-

men is a tragedy. It is as hard for
them to hear as the broken dolly's head
to baby. The woman who understands
living has no patience with them, says
the Baltimore News.

Is it a wonder they grow careworn
and haggard? It would really be more
worth while to think of their good
looks, not to speak cf their happiness.
Domestic virtues are all very well.
They are the background for our na-

tion's prosperity; but why is it that do-

mestic virtues in come cases do not in-

clude a larger percentage of common
sense, which Americans are credited
with the world over.

Domestic virtues ought to be kept in
their places. They ought not to be al-

lowed to bring wrinkles to women's
faces and to spoil the good tempers
which are nomally given to women. It
is absurd that a broken china plate
should be allowed to create a day of
tears and general disagreeableness for

the cold, hard, lumpy mixture, one part
corn and other part bean but succo-

tash, the real thing, such as our Puritan
accesters knew and loved bean flavor-

ed with corn, corn melting to bean, and
all alive and palpitating to the gentle
influence of pork.

Talk not to me of stock yards or of
herds or butter or cottolene or oleo-

margarine or other I
would go far this morning to meet a re-

spectable, a worthy piece of home
raised pork. It is not the things that
mother used to make that are passing
away, but the things she used to make
them with, the things that they stand
for the things that we must come back
to in spirit and in truth and In actuality
if we would taste again the true flavor,
not the flavor of pork alone, but the
flavor of life itself. Atlantic.

SUCH AS MOTHER USED TO MAKE.
The things that mother used to make

are still in the world. Far in the re

Haven, will give one of their popular
entertainments in the town hall on

J. Itockensuesz, will be married to

Frank Herman Schnlz the afternoon of

January 19. The ceremony is to take
plan at tile young woman's home, 105

Davenport avenue.
Mrs. Frank Snell has cards issued for

a luncheon for the original members of

the Saturday morning club, of which
Mrs. Snell was very prominent, twenty
in all, at the New Haven house on Sat-

urday, January 1".

George E. Coleman leaves
with his family for Port Tampa, Fla.,
to remain during the winter. Mr. Cole-

man was the recent janitor at the li-

brary and goes south to look after an
orange plantation.

Miss Kyrcua Pai'malee. of. this city, a

cesses of life you find them. And the
name of the magic charm Is pork.
Fresh young pork home-raise- d pork-cl- ean

and fat and sweet. Pork that
permeates and flavors, with no indi-

gestion in its bones and np sorrows in
its train. Verily there is more poetry
in piges than Homer extracted from
their white and rosy hides or even
Charles Lamb. On for some modern
bard to sing the glories of the vanishing
home-mad- e pig. For where he exists joy
is. Succotash do you know it? But

Wednesday evening, January 14. The
programme arranged will be entertain-
ing to those who attend. This will be
followed by an informal dance.

Among the musical treats scheduled
to occur during this month is a recital
to be given in'Harnionie hall January

of 64 Spring street, who had a very se-

vere surgical operation performed at
tKe New Haven hospital last week, will
be pleased to knew her complete recov-

ery is now assured.
The third annual dance given under

the auspices of the Delta chapter of the
Theta Sigma fraternity of the Hill-hou- se

high school, will be held at Lenox
hall, February 6. The affair will con-

sist OA a "at of eighteen dances.

Bantu t.n9 lb Kin(l You HavaAlways BmigM ,

Signature22 by Alma Webster Powell, prima don- -

na soprano, and Eugene De Firani, com
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MEXICOTHE

PEERLESS

surred at the Episcopal Mission. Mr.
Scananroah was sixty seven years of
age and his wife is fifty-seve- n years.
They had two children, a son, Edward,
and a daughter, Lydia, both of whom
are living at the Reservation. The lat-
ter has been twice married, her first
husband's name being Moses and her
second Nolan. Edward, the son, is also
married, and the aged Scanandoahs re-

joiced In grandchildren. As the office is
an elective one, Edward does not suc-
ceed his father as chief. Syracuse

In presenting the Peerless Electric
Pneumatic Piano (fur which we are
sole local agents) to the New Haven
public, we present the acme of self
players. Piano players of the past
have been detachable cabinets, workej
by pedal aciiun. In the Peerless th.2
entire mechar.ism is in the pi ir.o a:iI
is run by electricity. It in no way dis-

figures the piano or in any way inter-
feres with its use as an ordinary piano.
Its rendition cf all kinds of piano music
is faultless. We have one of these on
exhibition in our show wind w. the in-

terior exposed, showing the uorkirg of
the player and the pin.no itself. We
cordially invite inspection.

In addition to the Peerless Electric
Piano we have the ELECTRIC HAR-
MONIST, a cabinet piano player hav-

ing an electric motor attachment.

FIRST
IN

NEW
HAVEN

"The Egypt of the New World"

Gates' Tenth Annua! Tout
Leaving New York by Special Private Train
February 17th is the best way to see Mexico.

Booklet and Complete Information furnished by

H. E. SWEEZEY
General Steamship Agent

102 CHURCH STREET.
TELEPHONE 1817-4- .

The Treat &
837 CHAPEL

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

America's Most Popular Health and Pleasure Resort.

father and as Ulysses was not. After
acquiring fully the trade of a tanner.
Simpson Grant settled In Galena, 111.,

and set up business in the form of a
hardware and leather store, his father
being the absent partner and he the
manager, the active "man" in the firm.
He was an energetic business man, ac-

tive and quite well known in the com-

munity. It is a fact, although not gen-

erally known or suspected, that most of
the incidents related of Ulysses in that
section belonged to his brother Simp-
son. Scores of farmers who had deal-

ings with Simpson suppose they had
dealings with the general. Many who
speak of their personal contact and
conversations with the general never
saw him, but saw his brother Simpson
and dealt with him nly. This inNukc
of identity has prevailed to a consider-
able extent in the city of Galena itself,
as well as throughout the country.

Ulysses was in Galena but a short
time and saw few people and made few
acquaistances, as his place in the store
was not in the sales or trading depart-
ment, but in the counting-roo- as he
was book-keepe- r. He and his brother
Simpson left the community about the
same time. This strengthened the im-

pression of those who knew only one of
the brothers, that they had known the
general. The same season that Ulysses
went into the army his brother Simp-
son left business through falling health.
He went to the home of his father in
Covington. Ky., where he spent several
weeks under the care of Dr. Comekys,
of Cincinnati, but steadily declined in
health, and. somewhat later in that
same year, his mother with him, he re-

turned to Galena, aiming to test the
climate of Minnesota, and on a steam-

boat, between Galena and St. Paul, he
died. The last time the brothers met
was when Ulysses was offered a com-

mission as colonel and took a leave of
absence long enough to go from Spring-
field, 111., to Covington. Ky., to visit his
parents and his dying brother, just be-

fore entering upon active service in the
field. Simpson Grant never married,
but made his home with his younger
brother, OrviHe, who was also associa-

ted with him in business.
As to General Grant's name, the facts

have been told, but do not seem to have
been remembered. His name, as given
by his parents, was Hiram Ulysses.
This made his Initials, H. U. G. At
school in Georgetown, O., the hoys
nicknamed him "Hug." He disliked
that and got permission from his pa-

rents to transpose his first and second
name, making his initials P. H. G.

Thus his name was given to the mem-

ber of congress who nominated him for
West Point, and either by mistake of
the congressman or of the clerk at
West Point, the H. was made P., and
he never correctedit, not thinking it

important. When he was graduated
and commissioned as an officer in the
army, finding Ulysses S. in his commis-

sion, he also found it necessary to sign
his name officially to correspond with,

the name in his commission. It was
thenceforth Ulysses S. This is all there
Is to It. His brother Simpson was a
cprightly, primising man, but died at
the beginning of a remarkably hopeful
business career. Northwestern Chris-

tian Advocate.

THE TYPEWRITERS' LUNCH.
In furnishing the Evening World with

some model menus for typewriters,
Miss Marie F. Giles shows how it is

easily possible for girl wage-earne- to

provide themselves with nutritious food
for twenty-thre- e cents a day. It is to
be observed that she. places great reli-

ance on milk and eggs and cereals, the
very best of articles for diet, but liable
by their continued use to Induce the
lack of variety which often dulls the
appetite.

This is especially true of the lunch-

eons, the basis of which the week

through is a pint bottle of milk, to
which are added an egg and a sand-
wich, and by way of resert a banana or
a square of chocolate. A very whole-
some and sustaining meal, but will
milk and eggs endlessly reiterated
prove palatable?

Why not for a change adopt an idea
from Italy, suggested by the London
dietary specialist, Sir Henry Thomp-
son? He recommends a more general
use on Anglo-Saxo- n lunch tables of
macaroni a l'ltalienne and risotto a la
Milanaise. Each is now chiefly procur-
able in Italian or French restaurants,
and is conspicuously absent from the
white label eating places.

The former is macaroni stewed with
stock of beef broth until tender and
seasoned with salt and pepper. To
this grated Parmesan cheese is added
and a little butter, and over it all hot
tomato sauce is poured. It is a most
palatable and nutritious dish. Macaro-
ni well cooked is easily digested and is
rich in gluten, "the most valuable pro-tei- d

of the vegetable kingdom, since it
is easily assimilated by the human
stomach." It is from proteid that the
protein comes which renews the tissues
of the body, and without a sufficient al-

lowance of which there would be star
vation. It is most abundant in mi- -,

and there is some of it In bread, bu;
not so much as in macaroni, which U

made from a wheat richer In gluten.
Risotto is rice boiled with a li tt :

salt, a small allowance of butter, a few
tablespoonfuls of beef broth and a few
more of tomato sauce. In the atilan-ais- e

style it has a little nutmeg gratou
in it, and an ounce or so of Parmesan
cheese. It pleases the eye as it is set
before you, and, as the butcher boy
says of the steak he cuts foiyou, "it
rats well." On the question of the nu-

triment in rice It Is not necessary to
dwell.

Hot nml cold sea and fivsh water In all baths. Running water in bedrooms.
House thoroughly and completely appointed with every known modern hotel equip-
ment. "." prtvale baths. Illustrated booklet mailed on request. Capacity 450. Golf
privileges to guests over the famous Atlantic City Country Club Course.

'nil'. TIIAYMOHK Immediately faces the celebrated Ocean Promenade and has
an unobstructed view from all rooms.

TRAYMORE HOTEL COMPANY.
D. S. WHITE. President.

When rightly cooked there are few
dishes more appetizing than these.
They should not be expensive.

And why not eat more olives? One
of them is worth a dozen pickles.
Their richness in oil we do not appreci-
ate. There was a theorist abroad in
the land a few years ago who said that
the taking of a tablespoonful of olive
oil after every meal would check inci-

pient consumption, and there was rea- - j

son in his assertion. New York World.

MUXDAV EV., JAXLAK1- -

1J.
ULO. W. LEDEKER'S

Successful JIusieal Comedj-- ,

"THE WILD ROSE."
Seots on sale Friday. Prices, $1.50, $1.00.

j. i0 cents.

THRSDAY, FRIDAY, JAN. 15, 16.
E. E. Rice's Production of R. A. Barnet's

Greatest Success,
THE SHOW THE MAGIC

GIRL or CAP
Seat sale Tuesday. Prices, $1.50, $1.00, 73c.

MOX., TUBS., WED., JAN. 12, 13 14.
juaunee Wednesday.Elmer Vance's Realistic Idyl.THE LIMITED MAIL.

Wltli the Wonderful BEATRICE.
A Volcanic Eruption of Hilarity.

ONE LONG LAUGH.

POLI'S Theatre Vaudeville.
ENTIRE WEEK JANUARY 12.

LAURA BIGGAR.
Eretto Family, Montrell, Leona Thurb'rand Bogie Boys, Freeze Bros., Miss TalknHva Wvp-i- i T),,,. it T.'m..4 t, .
Malvers. VITOGRAPH.

PRICES: Eve., 10c, 20c, 30c. Matinee,
10c, 20c. Ladies at Mat., 10 cents.

THE THIRTY-SEVENT- COURSE OP
SHEFFIELD LECTURES,

Ten in number, will be given in North'
Sheffield Hall, on Friday evenings, at S
o'clock, beginning January 16, 1903.

Tickets for the course may be had for
One Dollar at the bookstores of The E. P.
Judd Co., The Pease-Lewi- s Co., at the Yale

Store, and at the door.
Holders of Season Tickets to "The Publia

Lecture Course" admitted without addi-
tional charge. jlOtit

OLD HIRAM'S

I53RD ANNIVERSARY.

Entertainment and Supper.
All arrangements are now completed for

v,rui.. ijvi uiuuic; will uc l?ldt:ui..
Arrangements are now complete for the

Entertainment and Supper of "Old Hiram,"
No. 1, A. F. and A. M., on Tuesday even- - i

ing, Febrnnry 3rd, at Y. M. C. A. building.
Temple Street. The entertainment will com-
mence promptly at Eight o'clock.

On the program appears the names of tha
following n artists:
Miss' ELIZABETH C. GAFFNEY, Soprano,
Miss JENNIE LESTER, Whistler.
Miss MAE JEAN COLT, Reader.
Mr. WALLACE S. MOYLE. Tenor. -

Mr. J. WILLIAMS MACY. Humorist and '
Buffo Basso. . A

HIRAM LODUE TEMPLE OUARTET. .
PICCOLO and XYLOPHONE SOLOS by

Members of the Orchestra.
FICHTL'S ORCHESTRA will furnish the

music.
' Caterer JOHNSON of the Y. M. C. A. has
prepared a tine menu and entfa.
faction.

The Executive Committee have spared no
expense to make this event one of the
grandest and best in the Lodge's history,and they trust the public will avail theui- -
galena. . nf On aaplv nnnn.tnnn .a. ..wi "1 vyju, LUUll,, 'L,, .UlUlliletickets price $1.00, admitting Gentleman
with Lady.

' '
,

Tickets can be secured at some of the '

icnuui,; siures as wen as upon appiicauonto J. W. Wright, 840 Chapel Street. Chair- -

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE,
Stone, Iron and Slate Construction. At-
lantic City's newest hotel. Sea water in nil
baths. Telephones in' rooms, music, valet
service and other modern hotel conveniences
Golf. Booklet. JOSHIA WHITE & SONS.

The

Shorcham
JOHN T. DEVINE, - - Proprietor.

Washington, D. C.
THE SHOIIEHAM is now open after

most extensive alterations, decorations
and refurr.ishlngs throughout the house.

Absolutely Modern and High-clas- s In
every detail.

Choice Catering.
We respectfully call attention

to our superior facilities for
serving weddings, dinners,
breakfasts, luncheons and sup-
pers at private residences or
clubs. Elegant service and ap-
pointments. First-cla- ss cuisine.
References by permission.

J. W. NIEDERPRUEM CO.,
CAFE HEUBLEIN,

151-153-1- 55 Church St.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN. CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
American Plan.

STRICTLY TRANSIENT.

DUNCAN HALL.
1151 Chapel Street.

SELECT FAMILY HOTEL.
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN VhKX

Modern in all Appointments.
JAMES F. TOOLE, Mgr.

Telephone 1557. tt

Moseley's New Haven Housa
Regular Table d'hote Main Dining Room.

Meals a la carte In Ladies' and Gentle
men's Restaurant, Chapel Street Entrance.
Also Gentlemen's Cafe, Entrance on C'ol
lege Street. Engagements made in advance
for either Cafes or Dining Room.

SETH H. MOSELEY & SON.

Security Insuranc9 Co

of New Haven.
OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets, Jan i. 1902, $i,Po7.298.6
DIUiCTOUS:

Cuales S. Leete, Chas. E. Curtis,
James D. Dewell. H. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, E. G. Stoddard.
8. E. Merwia. William R. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, John T. Malison.

Chas. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Asa't Secretary.

Shepard Co.,
STREET.

they left us we felt quite melancholy.
At last on August 20 we reached our
main camp, thankful that we were still
safe and whole in life and limb. For
although we had not had the good for-
tune to reach the "Holy City," we com-
forted ourselves with the thought that
we had done our utmost to get there,
even to the extent of risking our lives
for that object. With the full strength
of my caravan once more behind me I
proceeded southwards by a different
route, being firmly resolved not to turn
to the west until I should be compelled
to do so by absolutely insurmountable
obstacles. But we did not get very far
before we once more had the Tibetans
upon us. They sprang up on every
side, their numbers increased, and they
rode in close-ordere- d troops on both
flanks of our caravan; then they disap-
peared, and anon reappeared, racing
past us at full gallop. With these
bands we lived upon a sort of war foot-

ing, and every night posted strong
guards or outposts round our camp.
We were but scantily supplied with
ammunition, but luckily shots were not
exchanged. When we showed signs of
continuing our journey the Tibetans
sent a deputation to me, begging me in
touching terms not to proceed further.
WThen they found their request was un-

heeded they hurriedly dispatched cour-
iers to Lassa. Meanwhile we proceeded
on our way. Later on that same day
there was another rift in the lute.
Hadyeh Tsering and Tunduk Tsering,
two of the Dalai Lama's ministers or
members of his "devashung" (or coun-
cil) in Lassa, came direct from the
Holy City, bringing with them five
hundred mounted men, and against
such a force I had no inclination to de-

clare war.
These officials read to me a proclama-

tion from the Dalai Lama, which,
among other things contained the fol-

lowing passage: "Let letters be sent
with all speed to Namsu and Naktsang.
that no Russian can have permission to
travel on any of the roads of Naktchu
and inwards as far as my kingdom ex-

tends. Let letters be sent to all the
'hieftalns. Watch the frontiers of

Naktsang. It is absolutely essential to
guard strictly every part of the coun-

try. It Is entirely unnecessary that
any European shall enter into the
kingdom of the holy books and spy out
the land. In your provinces they have
nthing whatsoever to do. If they say
they have, then know they must not
travel to Lassa. And if they do travel,
then shall you lose your head. See to
it that they turn back by the way they
came." Thus for ten days longer we
were honored with the company of our
Tibetan escort, though we lived on the
best of terms with its leaders. We vis-
ited one another every day, and they
arranged a "jikitovka" in my honor,
gave me horses and sheep, and
throughout treated me with the utmost
politeness. Our united camps present-
ed an imposing spectacle, with their
sheets of tents, their innumerable fires;
their troops of horses and horsemen.
While my caravan, escorted by the Ti- -

betans, marched from the eastern
shore of the lake of Chargut-tso- . round
by the northern shore, I and Kutchuk
the boatman crossed it by boat to take
soundings, the arrangement being that
the caravan was to look out for us at
the western extremity of the lake. Rut
a more disagreeable voyage it has nev-- j
er been my lot to participate in. When
the caravan had disappeared behind

'

the mountains which shut in the lake
on the north, and we were far out on
the water, wc were overtaken by a vio-- j
lent westerly storm, and it was only by
dint of the very greatest exertion that

i we managed to reach a tiny rocky is-- I

let; and there we were kept prisoners
for forty-eig- ht hours. At last the tem
pest subsided, and we continued our
voyage by night, I making my sound-

ings by moonlight, with the aid of a
lantern. Next morning the storm

' broke out afresh, and we again took
refuge on a similar rocky isiet. In the
afternoon of the same day we once
more started, but only just managed to
reach the western shore, through hav-

ing to battle for our very lives with a
third tempest. We only just escaped
being wrecked; and, utterly exhausted
by our exertions, we slept that night on
the desolate lake-sid- e, and, after going
for one day more, were seen by the emn
whom the leaders of my own caravan
sent out in search of us.

GENERAL GRANT'S NAME AND
BROTHER.

The death of Mrs. Grant brings up
many recollections of the career of
America's most illustrious soldier. The
papers are filled with reminiscences and
we observe indications of the continu-
ance to posterity of the singular error
which has been widely prevalent con-

cerning the name of General Grant.
Permanent biographies, as well as
newspaperartlcles, have given it as
Ulysses Simpson Grant. It is known
that his mother's maiden name was

j Simpson, and it is natural to suppose
that this family name would be contin-
ued in the family of Jesse R. Grant,
who married Hannah Simpson: and
this was done, but not in the person of
UlyKSt?. The fact is that Ulysses had
a brother named Simpson. This broth-
er was a tanner by trade, has was his

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
THIS is the caution applied to the public announcement of Oastoria that has

been manufactured under the supervision of Chas. H. Fletcher for over

30 years the genuine Castoria. We respectfully call the attention of fathers and
mothers when purchasing Castoria to see that the wrapper bears his signature in
black. When the wrapper is removed the same signature appears on both sides

of the bottle in red. Parents who have used Castoria for their little ones in the

past years need no warning against counterfeits and imitations, but our present
duty is to call the attention of the younger generation to the great danger of intro-

ducing into their families spurious medicines.
It is to be regretted that there are people who are now engaged in the

nefarious business of putting up and selling all sorts of substitutes, or what should
more properly be termed counterfeits, for medicinal preparations not only' for

adults, but worse yet, for children's medicines. It therefore devolves on the mother
to scrutinize closely what she gives her child. Adults can do that for themselves,
but the child has to rely on the mother's watchfulness.

SVEN HEDIN'S FAILURE.

How He Was Turned Back on His
Road to Lasso.

In an address before the Royal Ge-
ographical society in London the other
day Dr. Sven Hedin gave the following
account of his futile effort to reach the
Thibetan capital, Lassa.

The next day, the seventh of our
journey, we crossed a wide open ex-

panse, bounded In the far distance by a
range of low mountains, and overtook
a caravan of three hundred yaks, led
by thirty Tibetans, and laden with
Chinese tea for Tashi-lump- o on the
Bramahputra. The eighth day carried
us over a couple of very high passes,
beyond the second of which we entered
a region fairly well peopled with no-

mads; their black tents dotted the
clefts and slopes of all the mountains in
the vicinity. The next evening we
pitched our tent in a sort of corrie be-

side a brook, and had to the south of
us the mountains which overhang Ten-gri-n-

on the north. We had now
traveled a distance of one hundred and
eighty miles from our main camp.
Thus far were we destined to go, but no
further. For just before it got quite
dark we were surrounded by Tibetans,
who announced that we were their
prisoners, and that one step further
would cost us our lives. We according-
ly halted, and awaited passively the
progress of events. Thirty-seve- n sen-

tinels were posted round our tent. We
saw the Tibetans' fires through the mist
In every direction, but more especially
on the road towards Lassa. The next
day, too, we kept tolerably quiet upon
perceiving a band of fifty-thre- e mount-
ed men, armed with long black mus-

kets, swords, pikes and lances, spring
up like mushrooms put of the ground,
and gallop in extended order towards
our tent. Uttering a string of wildest
yells, or war-whoo- they charged
straight down upon us, but swinging
off to both sides drove on past, then
wheeled round and came bark again
like a hurricane, flourishing their pikes
over their heads. After that they
pitched their tents close to ours and be-

gan to shoot. This they did, it. would
seem, to inspire us with respect. Our
impression was, that, if they intended
to take our lives in a polite manner, it
was scarcely necessary to levy so many
people to do it. They were all dressed
In black and red cloaks;' the officers
wore big white hats, while the remain-
der had red bands round their heads.
As a rule, however, the Tibetans go
bareheaded, and never have their hair
either combed or cut.

Meanwhile, we were treated with the
greatest friendliness by the first-come-

An old lama assured us that we
had nothing whatever to fear; the Da-

lai Lama had given orders that we
should be treated with the greatest con-

sideration, and that all we needed in
the way of provisions should be provi-
ded us free of cost. Accordingly, they
brought us milk, butter and lard in
their bowls, and presented us with
more mutton and firewood than we
knew what to do with, nod would they
accept any kind of payment whatsoever
In return. In the course of a few days,
he said the "bombo," or governor of the
province ofNaktchu would arrive, and
then we should know our fate. And in
due time the said high official put in
his appearance, and we soon saw a
large village of white and blue tents
spring! up alongside the road to Lassa.
Through his interpreter, who spoke
Mongolian, the governor invited me to
a grand banquet in his tent, but I an-

swered that if he wished to see me he
was at liberty to pay me a visit. Ac-

cordingly, in the course of the after-
noon we perceived n crowd of horse-
men gallop out from among the tents
and ride towards us. They consisted of
Kamba-Bomb- o, governor of Naktchu
end Nanso Lama, accompanied by sev-

eral other dignitaries, besides officers
and soldiers armed as if for a cam-

paign sixty-seve- n of them in all, each
man mounted and dressed in handsome
ceremonial robes. I nuestion whether

they ever clearly understood who I
was; but, seeing the pomp and ceremo-

ny they assumed it was evident they
Imagined somebody out of the common
was disguised beneath my tattered
Mongolian garb. All these men car-

ried swords, suspended from richly
chased silver bells, ornamented with
corals and rubies. They wore, further,
gaves (or talisman cases) round their
necks, and were adorned with rings,
bracelets and other finery, and had
their hats trimmed with feathers.

Meanwhile Kamba-Bomb- o was in the
very best humor, now that he had us

completely in his power, and declared

categorically that, no matter who we
were, we must retrace our steps if we
did not wish to have our heads cut off,
at the same time drawing his hand sig-

nificantly across his throat. I found it
was perfectly useless to argue with
him; he had imperative orders from the
Dalai Lama. Thereupon he presented
me with a couple of horses, a flock of
sheep, and some provisions gifts of
priceless value, which, however, I was
totally unable to return and appointed
an escort of three officers and twenty
men to accompany us as far as the
River Satyu-Sangp- o on our way back.
With these men we were soon on the
most friendly footing, so that when
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A GOOD INDIAN.

The Life of Jacob Scanandoah of the

Onondaga s.
Tn the death of Jacob Scanandoah,

whose funeral occurred at the Indian
Reservation on Tuesday last, the Onon.
daga tribe lost one of the wisest coun-

sellors, most prominent chief? and
thriftiest members. Of a kindly dispo-
sition, he always had the interests of
the Iroquois Indians, especially of the
Onondaga tribe, at heart, and by his
Influence and example he nided mate-

rially In the spread of Christianity
among the members of the different
tribes in this part of the country.

Mr. Scanandoah was high in the
councils of his people, being at the
time of his death president of the
Onondaga tribe and head of the Six
Nations. Although his father was an
Oneida Indian, his mother was an
Onondaga, and In accordance with tri-

bal laws Mr. Scanandoah ranked with
the latter tribe. He was brought up
amid Christlun surroundings, his fath-

er, Thomas, who was a relative of the
famous Oneida Chief Scanandoah, hav-

ing been a preacher among his people.
Nearly all of Jacob Scanandonh's life

vas spent among the Onondagas and
he became naturally a power at the
reservation, but well known In this city,
which he frequently visited. By hard
work and thrift he accumulated money
and was possessed of considerable
property at his death. He was one of
the most prominent members of the
Episcopal Mission at the reservation,
and to a reporter yesterday Rector W.
S. Hayward, who is stationed there,
said that Mr. Scanandoah's loss would
be seriously felt in church work among
the Indians. He was regular in church
attendance and on the Sunday prior to
his death interpreted into the Indian
tongue the rector's announcement re

garding a Christmas tree, in order that
it might be understood by all of the
children. After the congregation had
been dismissed, Mr. Scanandoah re-- ;
mained behind, and finally going to Mr.
Hayward handed him a silver dollar

'

which he said was to be used toward
buving cocl to warm the mission house.

Mr. Scanandoah was not only very
lonu OI IllUtoU , uul an ti iiin.-iivitii-i tuiii- -

self. For forty-eigh- t years he was
leader of the Reservation Band, which
he organized, playing the bass horn.
He invariably attended the choir re-

hearsals at the Episcopal Mission and

frequently expressed the pleasure he

felt in listening to the musical selec-

tions rendered. He was greatly inter-

ested in the temperance work among
the Indians, and at the time of his
death was' the treasurer of the Six Na-

tions' Temperance League.
Many years ago while chopping in the

woods Mr. Scanandoah met with an
accident which lamed him for life. In
fell ng a tre? his ax slipped and struck
his knee, inflicting quite a gash. He
was alone in the woods at the time and
it was with difficulty that he made his
way to the Reservation.

Mr. Scanandoah could read and write
in his native tongue and was more than
ordinarily educated jn the English lan-

guage, both speaking and understand-
ing it. His wife, to whom he was mar-
ried forty years and who survives Win.

speaks only the Indian tongue, and on
this account Mr. Scanandoah frequent-
ly expressed the wish to Rector Hay-
ward that services in the Indian tongue,
which were formerly held, might be re- -
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hat Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Para-gor- ie,

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. Ifc
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic)
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feveidshness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething1 Troubles, cures Constipation,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving; healthy and natural sleep.
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MIXED SCHOOLS AN IS80E

MOVE51EXT jy NEW YORK TO

AVOID

Women's Garments.
Reductions Upon S Glti

m r n A4-- v

Are You Going South?

Special Showing, of
Novelty in White Goods

and Fancy Shirtings.
These goods are our own importations, direct from

the 1 oms of Manchester and Alsace.
They make a breath of Springtime in the store,

and hint of warmer days, brighter skies, softer winds
and all the glamour of the Southland.

I he White Goods are most beautiful. The mer-
cerizing process has reached new heights in them,
and almost every pattern shows its silky gloss to
great effect. Marscl.es patterns, basket weaves
and London Vestings are among the styles shown,'
but it is impossible to describe them in d jtail. 19c
to $1 a yard.

We make also an advance showing of Shirtings in
fkacy madras and percae also our own direct
importations.

This showing gives the public the widest choice in
the most exclusive fnbru s to be found in this" s'ate
The prices wiil be found less than those asked for
inferior goods and smaller assortments elsewhere,
owing to the fact that bring these over direct from
the weavers, and have no third profit to pay.

Select your material, leave your measure and we
will have the garment made up at short notice.

Prices in thes imported goods are chiefly 25c a
yard Some of them wil be found retailing else--,
where at 50c a yard.

Two Good Books For One
Price.

We have a special lot of A. W. , Marchmont's
latest novel "For L ve or Crown", one of the
strongest of the recent r mantic novels, based on
what you you might call "imaginative history".

The publisher's price of this book is $1.50'.
We will sell, on Monday, this book AND ANY

ONE OF THE FOLLOWING LIST OF popular
fiction, for he one price, $1.50

The Blue Flower, by Van Dyke.
Intrusions of Peggy, by Hope.
The Virginian, by Owen Wister, '

The Maid at Arms, by Chambers.
The Two Vanrevels, by Tarkihgton.
Danny, by Alfred Ollivant.
The Fortunes of Oliver Horn, by F. H. Srh ih."

Women Principals Subject to Be

Dlieuued at a Hearing Ordered

by the President of the Board

of Education Arguments In Favor

of Donbie Schools and Mure Prin-

cipals, Instead of the Larger In-

stitutions aud the Several Assis-

tants.

There Is a conflict of opinion on the
subject of "mixed schools" between the

City Superintendent and the Women

Principals' Association of Manhattan
and the Bronx. A short time ago most
of the women principals at least those
prominent in the association were
champions of Dr. Maxwell: but he has
given offence to them in advocating and
putting into practice his ideas as to
mixed schools (for both sexes,) with a
male principal at the head, and assist-
ants- to principals as lieutenants. The
woman believe that the organization of
mixed schools under such circumstances
means the extermination of women
principals in the schools, and are
opposed to anything that may reduce
their sex entirely to subordinate posi-
tions. A committee of the women re-

cently waited upon Dr. Maxwell and
argued with him in vain.

At the last meeting of the Board of
Education Dr. Maxwell had a resolu- -
tion adopted, instructing him to
organize Public School No. 1S6, AVest
One Hundred and Forty-si- x Street
and Amsterdam Avenue, which has
forty-eig- ht classrooms, as a mixed
school. A protest has been entered and
the claim was made that it had been
promised the people of that district that
the school should be for girls. Dr.
Maxwell explained that there would be
plenty of room to take care of all the
girls in the district, as well as the boys;
that there would be room to spare, and
that they could have kindergartens for
the, babies, and cooking classes for the
girls. Dr. Maxwell was pleased when
the motion was adopted, for he believed
that the Women Principals' Association
was behind the protest. The incident
was supposed to be closed, but a
Vigorous protest was made to Presi-
dent Burlingham by John P. Leo, a
resident of the district, who accused
certain persons with misstatements,
and alleged that the reason the school
was to be for both sexes, with a male
principal in charge, was because a man
had been selected for the position be-

fore the action of the Board had been
taken. In order to give him and the
Uocal School Board an opportunity to
be heard, Mr. Burlingham told Mr. Leo
to appear before the Committee on Ele-

mentary Schools next Tuesday, and
present his case.

One of the Officers of the Women
Principal's Association explained why
she had her colleagues opposed the
organization of mixed schools, in this
way:

' "There are many reasons. While
those of us who are already principals
of schools have nothing to fear for our

' positions, we know that there will be

N Annual Sale every woman within
profited by it.

This year, richer than ever.
Note especially the Table Damask items. These are almost all our own importation

and were fine, big values before the sale reductions were made.

UNION DAMASK, choice of full-ble- a hed or
cream-bleache- d, the qualities we sell regularly
a 29c a yard, for . . 22c

ALL-LINE- N DAMASK, fu 72 inches
wide; our own importation and a specia; value
at our regular price of 60c a ya; d; (quantity to
each customer may be limited), 45c

ALL-LINE- N DAMASK, es wide; extra
heavy, go ds; a fine choice in

patterns; our regular $1.10 goods; for this sale
only, .... 85c

GERMAN DAMASK, wide, extra heavy,
silver-bleache- d; the goods we sell regularly for
59c a yard, . . '

. 46c

reach of this store knows about it and has

PILLOW CASES, made of good, heavy cotton;
size 42 by 3 and 45 by 36. These are regular
12 1-- goods. Either uze for . 8

PILLOW CASES, made of best quality cotton
standard makes, such as New York mills, and
others as good; worth 15c. Either size at

12 I--

DAMASK NAPKINS; 5-- 8 size; n, full
bleached. These are our own $1.10 quality.
For this sale, a dozen, . . 89c

NAPKINS, extra-heav- y Damask, 5-- 8 size; our own
regular $2.50 goods, for (a dozen), . 82

DINNER NAPKINS; 3-- 4 size, n.

The finest goods made in Scotland
High values at $6, $4.50, $3.50 and 82.50

Cooking Kettles
4 qts , 39c. 5 qts., 49c. 7 qts., 59c.

8 qts., 69c

Pudding Pans.
1 1.2 qts., 10c. 2 qts., 12c 3 qts., 15c

4 qts., 19c. 5 qts. 22c.

Coffee Pots Blue and White.
1 1-- 2 qts., 35c. 2 qU, 39c. 3 qts., 45c.
qts., 49c. 1 qt, 30c. 1 2 qts., 35c

Our Greatest Sale of Kitchen
Goods.

E had a lot of extra help on Saturday to take care of the demand that we knew
by experience was coming. But it seems necessary to say that we shall in-

crease our force again for Monday, and hope to give you prompt service.
MUSI OF THESE AKE HALF PRICES

and those that are not half, are mostly LESS than half.
The list of goods includes everything for Kitchen use from gas range to an egg-beate- r.

There is space to mention in detail only the prices in enam examples.

Kedtict'ons.
We started in to make a Clearance in the School

of Style. We will Lot carry over one single garment
to next Fa!!, if we hava to give the stock away

We won't have to give it away, however, although
we ouidn't reduce the price; much more wi hout
doing so.

Every garment in the collection every suit, co:tf:
waist skirt and piece of fur, is offered at a reduction
of as least a hird, end in manv cases of more than
a ha f.

Some of the reductions that ve made last week do
not seem to he . h enough to carry off the good as
fast as we wish. Very well we'll make them b gger.

MONTE CARLO COATS, black, 2 length, with
satin trimmed cape. Reduced again from
?22.50to . ... SI

2 BLACK KERSEY CLOTH ULSTERS, medium
weight, with thee capes. Reduced again from
$20 to . . . $15

1 BLACK KERSEY MONTE CARLO COAT
with fancy shoulder capes and ornaments. Re
duced again from $23.50 to . 115

1 MONTE CARLO COAT, black, three quarter
length, 'ancv cape a d orniments. Reduced
aain from $25.00 to . . 817-5- 9

1 MONTE CARLO COAT with high collar, hand-

somely braided. Reduced again from $27.50
to 515-0- 0

3 KERSEY MONTE CARLO COATS, 2 castor
and 1 tan 3 capes and finished with satin
folds. Reduced a?ain from $22.50 and $25 to

H7-5- 0

1 LIGHT TAN KERSEY ULSTERS with 3 capes,
medium weight. Reduced from $18 to fi$

1 LIGHT TAN KERSEY COAT, military style,
with fancy cords and ornaments. Reduced
again from $20 t . $10

4 SILK COATS, Monte Carlo styles, silk lined and
flannel interlined. Reduced from $18 and $20
to . $ 75

5 VELOUR BLOUSE COATS, handsomely lined
finished with fur and embroiderp. Reduced
from $19 and $22 50 to . 815-0-

1 VELOUR BLOUSE with fancy postillion back
and bead .rimming, Reduced again from $35
to $20

15 THREE-QUARTE- R COATS of kersey and
cheviots, ia black, gray and oxford, in a variety
of good styles. Reduced again from $30, $25
and $20 to $10 and $12.50

45 SHORT COATS and Monte
Carlo Coats, winter weight, in
black and oxford, handsome-
ly lined and finished in the
best possible manner. R --

duced from S15, $12.50 and
$10 to . $5 and 0

1 BLUE BROADCLOTH SUIT,
tnmmed with imitation broad-
cloth and made entirely over
siik Reduced again from
$75 to . 235-0-

1 BLACK MIXTURE
suit, tight - fitting, r?3kilted skirt; made en-

tirely over si'k. Re-

duced again from $55
to . i35

CHEVIOT DRESS
Sui's in blue ar d b'ack
Jackets silk iined; dou-
ble breasted effect; vel-

vet collar and velvet
belt skirt with perca-lin- e

drop. Reduced
from $15 and $17.50 to

Sio

6 WALKING SUITS for
misses, in fancy weaves &yjacket double breasted
effect, trimmed with a
leather straps. Reduced
from $13.75 to $7-5-

Note these New Prices on

Eath Robes. In
In

At $1.50. Children's Robes of Eiperdown and In
Terry Clo h; c.lcrs, red, pink, blue and fancy
stripes. Redu ed from $2, $2 50 and $2.75

At ?. 50. Women's Eide;dow,i Robes, all-wo- ol An

ripple goods with satin bindings and finished
with heavy girdle. Colors, red, gray, pink and
b ue. Reduced from $3. and $4.

At JS3.50. Women's R:pple Eiderdown Robes of Pie

extra heavy all-wo- ol goods, with handsome em-

broidery, also some in fa cy stripes, kimona
and town style;. Ali reduced srom $5 and 86.

Entries received on
onday &.nd until Satur

day, for the Boll Show.
in prizes.

out in spirit and letter, in person and lyn, eighteen in all,
not through deputies, the wise provi-

sions
reorganized at once

of the by-la- of the Board of New Yori; Evening
Education. The directory of the board
shows five enormous schools for both TO KEEP YOUR
sexes in the Borough of Manhattan, One of the most
two in the Bronx, aud eleven in Brook among business

SaucePans.
1 1-- 2 qr., 12c 3 quarts, 17c

5 quarts, 25c.

Preserving Kettles.
3 qts., 17c. 5 qts., 25c. 8 qts., 35c

Tea Kettles.
No. 7, 59c. No. 8, 69c. No. 9, 79c.

Covered Sauce Pans.
4 qts., 39c. 5 quarts, 49c.

Less Than Half Prices

Cut Prices on Polo aoid
Hockey Goods.

Fine skating, too. No better time could be foun
for bargains in ice things. -

.

If you need skates, let us tell you that we have
thirty-seve-n different styles here, all the way from
the child's double-runne- r kind to the of the racing
styles.

Polo Sticks.
Regular 5c stick 3e. Regular 10c stick 6.

15c " 10c. ?'
,

30c " 20c.

,' 40c " 28c.

Conadain Hockey Saicks.
Regular 75c kind 50c. RegWar 50c kind 35c.
Regular 25c kind 19c. Regular 25c Pucks

'

19c.

Exercisers.
Hendrickson Massage Exerciser was 50c now 37c.
Hendrickson Massage Exerciser was 90c now 69c.
Hendrickson Wrist Machines were 45c pr. now 33c pr.
Hendrickson Wrist Machines were 90c pr. now 67c pr.
High grade pulley exerciser regular Pjice $1.25 now V9c.

Genuine Ping Pong.
Regular $2.00 sets, $1.50. Reguier $2.50 sets, $2.00.
Regular $3.00 sets, $2.25. Regular $4.50 sets, $3.50.

Ping Pong Bkts
The 15c kind 11c. The 20c kind 15c

The 25c kind 20c.
Choice of 50c, 75c and $1.00 Bats at 50c.

Miscellaneous.
Fencikg Foils were $1.50 pr. $1.19 pr.
Boxing Gloves at 25 per cent off marked price.
All Strikiug Bags at 25 per cent off marked price.

More of the Kitchen

Dish Pans, 10c, 12c and 15c
Muffin Paus, 6 on frame, 5c; 12 on frame, 10c
Sauce Pans, 2 qt., 5c; t., 8c,; 6-- , 10c.

Covered Bread Raisers, 10-qt- ., 25c.
Flat Skimmers, 5c. Deep Pie Plates, 2c'

Colanders, medium size, 5c; large size, 8c.
Graduated Measures, 5c. Soup Strainers, 7c

Footh Baths, 25c.
Fancy Cuspadores, 5c and 10c

' Brown Bread Tr nks, 30c. 35c, 40c, 45c, 50cy

Ceylon Spice Boxes, 12c
Heavy Copper Bottom Wash Boilers,

No 7 or 8, 75c. ',.
All Copper Nickel Plated, Seamless Tea Kettles, 6Q

"

Covered Tin Pails, 2 qts., 5c; 3 qts., 6c; 4 qts., 8c
6 qts ; 10c.

Galvanized Coal Hods, 19c.
Galvanized Chamber Pails, 25c.
Galvanized Water Pails, 15c.

Wooden Spoons, 12-in- ., 2c; 15-in- ., 3c
Butter Spades, 3c. Potato Mashers, 3c.

A Good Parlor Broom, 19c Sink Scrubs, lc.
A G od Scrubbing Brush, Sc.

Dover Egg Beaters, 5c Good Tea Spoons, 10 doz
Good Table Spoons, 20c doz.

Plated Forks, 25c doz. Can Openers, lc ea.
Brass Candle S icks, 10c ea.

, 2 Qt. Bottle full stre gth Ammonia, 10c
15 Cakes Good Laundry Soap, 25c.

Silver Polish, lc Box.
Insect Powder, 5c. 1 lb. box pure Borax, 10c.

A large bottle Parlor Pride Stove Polish, 5c.
Weather Str ps, all sizes, 2c per foot.

E sold more Dinner Sets on Saturday than in any one day since we have opened
the store.

These were the offers that brought the business, and thev are all eood for
Monday's selling.

There is a Grand Aisle table of Fancy China Pieces that didn't get advertised. It is
ten cent table, and it holds china fromerly priced at 50c and 75c. You can tell the

table by the crowd around it.

few opportunities for women in future
to become principals If Dr. Maxwell's
ideas prevail. True women can become
heads of departments, or assistants to
principals; but when they reach that
place they must halt, no mater how
qualified for the higher position they
may be.

"It might be different were conditions
in Manhattan the same as in Brooklyn
or the suburbs, where small schools are
being erected. But here the buildings
that are being constructed are all large
and the chief weaknesses of our city
schools to-d- are due to their size.
They have virtually ceased to be
echools, and have become institutons
in which all consideration of the indi-
vidual is lost. Their principals are no

longer the counsellors arid sympathetic
friends of teachers and pupils, but are
now mere "administrators, overwhelmed
by a man of details, able to grant to
the parents of their pupils only the
most hurried interviews, inaccessible
to their teachers, unknown to their
children. The heart is gone out of the
modern school, and has left statistics to
take its place.

"The by-la- of the Board of Educa-
tion define clearly and wisely the duties
of a principal in an ideal school, but the
present organization of our enormous
educational institutions renders impos-eibl- e

the realization of the plan. The
by-la- assume that the principal is to
possess a personal knowledge of pupil
and teacher; is to render the necessary
assistance personally; is to admonish,
guide, and advise in person. No pro-
vision Is made in these clauses of the
by-la- for the handling over of these

obligations to any subor-
dinate. And yet in these immense
echools these supervisory duties are
found to be assigned to assistants, exer-

cising an undefined and irresponsible
authority provocative of discontent and
subversive of good discipline. This
system was carried so far in Brooklyn
as to arouse the criticism of the City
Bupertindent of Schools in a recent an-

nual report of his to the Board of
Education.

."It may be necessary because of the
cost of city land to continue to erect
these huge barracks of school buildings,
but it is not necessary to deprive pupils
and teachers of sufficient guidance by
principals properly equipped for their
important duties. Schools organized
like No. 6, 20, and 77, in the Borough of

Manhattan, solve the problem. Each,
of these great buildings contain a dou-

ble school, the two departments entire-
ly unconnected with and independent of
each other. One comprises all grades
of boys, under the supervision of a m;m
principal; the other nil grades of girls,
under the supervision of a woman

principal. This method gives to the
girl pupils the advantage of the respon-
sible, authoritative control and direc-

tion of a woman principal an advan-
tage no school officer would conent for
one instant to forego for his own
daughter. Mixed schools with men
teachers and principals for young girls
exist only in pioneer districts.

"Principals of schools having forty-eig- ht

classes or more are allowed the
services of two assistants to the princi-

pal. If these schools were made into
double schools, neither department
would be large enough to require the

appointment of an assistant to the prin-

cipal. It would be possible for the

principals of double schools to carry

Were Now

Gov. Dish, 89c 39c
Sugar Bowls, 49c 2.-"-c

Tea Pots, 50c 35c

PLATTERS.
19c 10c

10-in- .. 29c 15c
12-in- ., 49c 25c
14-in- ., 79c 39c

$1 49 50c
Tea Cups and Saucers, 79c 12

Baking. Dishes, 19c 15c
4-- ch Fruit Dishes. 59c 3c
Pickle Dishes, 19c 10c
Olive Dishes, 29c 10c
Soup Toureen, $1.49 95c

DINNER WARE.
Best English Semi-Porcelia- n, 112 pieces
Underglaze Blue $10.50, was $16.95.

'

New Yellow, 9.50, was $22.50.
Maddock's Blue, $12.50, was $22.50.

FANCY CHINA.
assortment of the best makes of German China,

noiseconds, no chips all new goods.
Cream Jugs. 29c 15c
Hates to match, 35c 19c

Plate, 10c 5c
Celery Diih, 79c 25c
Cracker Jarj, 9c 35c
Fern Dish, 79c 35c

which should be arises from the haste in which they
as double schools." swallow their food without sufficiently

Post. masticating it and then hurry away to
their active pursuits.

There ought to be at least one hour
of quiet after a meal from those pur-
suits which tax the brain as well as

pecially in the summer time..

Most people drink too much becaus.
they drink too fast. Drink little (bet-

ter not at all) during meals. If much
ia .taken, especially at dinner, It hin- -.

ders digestion.
Go to bed early and rise early. - .'

those which exercise the muscles.

it is injurious to eat when greatly fa-

tigued or heated. The diet should al-

ways be more spare, with a larger pro-

portion of vegetables and ripe fruits
during summer.

Fruits are most wholesome in their

appropriate season. The skins, stones
and seeds are very Indigestible, saya
the Pittsburg Press.

Rich soups are injurious to the dys-
peptic. Much liquid food is rarely ben-

eficial for adults.
Kich gravies should fee avoided, es

HEALTH.
usual causes of dys-

pepsia men and girls
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tint church meets this evening with
Miss Florence Sit-ber- 6S Poplar street.
An interesting programme ha3 been
prepared.

At Royal Procession in Madrid Kinir's
Life Endangered.

Madrid. Jan. 10. As King Alfonso,
Dowager Queen Christina and the court
were returning from church this after-
noon a man, who afterwards gave his
name as Feito, fired a pistol at one of
the carriages in the royal procession.
The bullet went wild, and no one was
injured. The king heard the shot and
put his head out of the carriage win-
dow, but be was immediately draggedback Into his seat by the queen mother,
who was seated beside him in the car-
riage.

The escort of civil guards immediate-
ly threw themselves upon the would-b- e

assassin and overpowered him.
Feito was taken to the police station,
where he said he did not desire to kill
the king, but the grand chamberlain,
the Duke of Sotomayor, at- whose car-
riage he had aimed. He was searched,
and in his pockets were found unmalled
letters, marked "Registered." end ad-
dressed to President Roosevelt, King
Edward, Emperor of Germany and the
president of the high court of justiceat Mexico, and also receipts for a num-
ber of registered letters and a visiting
card of the mayor of Madrid. Feito
was later examined by a magistrate, to
whom he repeated his statement as to
the object of his shooting. He insisted
that he was not an anarchist, and said
that his wife, a French woman, had
confined him in a lunatic asylum. The
prisoner in making this statement did
not appear excited, but there are indi-
cations that he is Insane.

The minister of interior has tele-
graphed to the prefect In the provinces
that the attempt was directed against
the grand chamberlain and not against
the king,.

A police sergeant who was the first
to seize Feito makes the following
statement:

"After the king's carriage had passed
Feito, who was standing in front of
me, raised a pistol and fired at the sec-
ond carriage in the procession. Before
he could fire a second time I struck him
with my sword. He cried: "You wish
to kill me, but I seek the life of the
Duke of Sotomayor, who is the cause
of all my troubles.' " ,

The Duke of Sotomayor, however,
was not in the second carriage, which
was occupied by the Marquis De La
Mina, the court grand equerry, and two
palace officials.

The prefect of Madrid, who was in
the last carriage, left the procession and
gave orders for Feito to be taken to the
police station.

Feito is thirty-fou-r years of age and
was born at Posatdas, in the province
of Ovlodo. He returned to Spain from
Mexico last June. He was slightly cut
in the head by the police sergeant's
sword. i.

Y. M. C. A. SERVICE.

Address by Dr. George W. Wilson Yes-

terday Afternoon.
Although yesterday afternoon was

not a pleasant one, a goodly number of
men gathered in the Foy Auditorium to
hear the address by Dr. George W. Wil-
son at the Young Men's Christian asso-
ciation meeting. Preceding the address
two violin selections were played by
Stanley McLane and the notices given
by Secretary Lotze.

To-nig- occurs the annual associa-
tion meeting. On Wednesday night the
third number in the entertainment
course will occur. On Thursday night
Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes will speak
to young men in the interest of foreign
missions, and on the 28th the New Ha-
ven Orchestral club will give a concert
in the auditorium.

The subject of Dr. Wilson's address,
"Man in the Image of God," suggested
the reference to David that he was a

jman after God's heart. The speaker
' ilonlnrol foftl ffctot man oa mniini
to be less than men, that it was easy
to degenerate and degrade himself, and
that it was difficult for man to reach
that high state of development that
God designed for him. By the revela-
tion of Jesus Christ we see what God
intended man to be. God did not make
us for this world. He made the world
for us. He made man for Himself to
be a companion to Him. All that we
lost in the fail of Adam we find In the
Christ the Saviour of the world. God
Is now bringing back fallen men Into
the likeness of His Image. We need
Christ and His power to enable us to
be masters of our appetites and pas-
sions. Where love dominates lust dies.

MILFORD.

The Milford Water company has re-

quested the selectmen of Milford to call
a special town meeting to take action
on the making of a contract with the
Milford Water company for the use of
their water for all public purposes for
the term of ten years, or any part
thereof.

The Woman's Relief corps will hold
their regular meeting in Masonic hall
Saturday evening, at which time there
will be a joint initiation of the corps of-

ficers and George Van Horn Post, G. A.
R.

Henry Sherman, who spends about
nine months of the year In jail,, was
again centenced by Judge Hepburn to
thirty days in jail and to pay the costs
of the case for drunkenness.

McGraw, who was charged with as-

sault on M. B. Donahue, November 25,

while on his way to the railroad star
tion in New Haven, was sentencea to

t not less than five years nor more than
ten years in state prison.

Arctic Engine company will give a
concert and ball In the Town Hall
Wednesday evening, February IS.

Mrs. John Rogers, of Wheeler's
Farms road, who has been visiting
friends In Hartford, has returned home.

Miss Minnie Beers, of Stratford, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. B. B. B. Greg-
ory.

BASEBALL WAR OVER.
At the meeting of representatives of

the National and American leagues in

(Cincinnati Saturday was
between the warring magnates.

N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R-- is being
sold in lots, mostly to New Eng-

land investors; the convertible fours
are now virtually in value to the stock,
both having 2 per cent, due on April 1,

1903, and the convertible being ex-

changed for stock at par for sixty days
after that date, of course all of the
bonds will be exchanged in order to
take advantage of the premium. Should
any of the convertibles not be ex
changed on or before June 1, 1903, they
will be paid off at par on April 1. 190S,

having five years more to run, and for
which coupons are now attached.

Swift & Co. ran up the early part of
last week to 132, but closed on Satur
day at 125 to 126, the last sale being 50

shares at 125. Evidently it will not be
wise to form any beef combination un- - j

til after congress adjourns.
The annual meetings of all of the lo- - j

cal national banks will be held r-

row at 11 a. m.; there will be few if
any changes in the boards of directors,

The annual meeting of the stockhold- -
ers of the Fair Haven & Westville
railroad will be held at the office of the
company on Wednesday at 10 a. m. The
reduction of rates to school children
was a move in the right direction; the
road is steadily improving its service
and with its genial president cannot
fail to gain in popularity.

Security Insurance stockholders hold
an annual meeting on Thursday; the
past year has been a prosperous one
and no doubt the present board will be

Dividends due soon are:
American Woolen preferred. 1 4 per

cent., payable January 15.

American Tel. & Tel., 2 1- per cent-paya-

January 15.

American Loco, preferred, 1 4 per
cent., payable January 21.

American Type Foundry, 1 4 per
cent., payable January 15.

American Ship Building preferred,
1 4 per cent., payable January 15.

American Tobacco, 2 2 per cent.,
payable February 2.

American Tobacco preferred, 2 per
cent., payable February 2.

American Car & Foundry, 1 per cent.,
payable February 2.

American Car Foundry preferred, 1 4

per cent., payable February 2.

Atchison railroad, 2 2 per cent.,
payable February 2. '

Canada Southern railroad, 1 per
cent., payable February 2.

C, C, C. & St. Louis preferred, 1 4

per cent., payable January 20.

Chicago Great Western preferred,
2 2 per cent., payable February 2S.

Consolidated Electric, Portland, Me.,
1 per cent., payable January 15.

Daly-Wes- t, Mine, 60 cents, payable
January 15.

Distillers Securities, 1 per cent., pay-
able January 26.

Del., Lack. & Western, 1 3- per
cent, .payable January 20.

Denver & Rio Grande preferred, 2 2

per cent., payabel January 15.

Greene Copper Co., 2 per cent., paya-
ble February 2.

General Electric, 2 per cent., payable
January 15.

Hocking Valley, 1 2 per cent., paya-
ble January 19.

Hocking Valley preferred, 2 per cent.,
payable January 19.

Erie railroad first preferred, 1 2 per
cent., payable February 28.

Int. Steam Tump preferred, 1 2 per
cent., payable February 1.

Edison Electric, Boston, 2 1- per
cent., payable February 2.

Lake Erie & Western preferred, 2

per cent., payabel January 15.

Lake Shore railroad, 3 1- per cent.,
payable January 29.

Michigan Central railroad, 2 per cent.,
payable January 29.

Missouri Pacific railroad, 2 2 per
cent., payable January 20.

Mexican Telegraph, 2 -2 per cent-paya-

January 14.

Minn. & St. Louis preferred, 2 2

per cent., payable January 15.

Metropolitan Street Railway, 1 4

per cent., payable January 15.

National Biscuit common, 1 per cent.,
payable January 15.

Louisville & Nashville, 2 per cent-paya-

February 9.

Norfolk & Western preferred, 2 per
cent., payable February 20.

Pacific Coast, 1 3 per cent., payable
February 1.

New York Central railroad, 1 4 per
cent., payable January 15.

N. Y. & N. J. Telephone, 2 2 per
cent., payable January 15.

P. C, C. & St. Louts preferred, 2 per
cent, payable January 15.

Proctor & Gamble preferred, 2 per
cent., payable January 15.

Rock Island of New Jersey, 1 per
cent., payable February 2.

Rutland railroad preferred, 1 per
cent., payable January 15.

Utah Mining Co., $1.70, payable Jan-

uary IK

United Fruit, 1 1- -2 per cent., payable
January 15.

United Gas Improvement Co., 2 per
cent., payable January 15.

United Shoe Machine preferred, 1 2

per cent., payable January 15.

United Shoe Machine common, 2 per
cent., payable January 15.

Southern New England Telephone,
1 1- -2 per cent., payable January 15.

United States Steel preferred, 1 3- -4

per cent., payable February 16.

United States Steel common, 1 per
cent., payable March 30.

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical preferred,
2 per cent., payable January 15.

Twin City Rapid common, 1 per
cent., payable February 14.

Tennessee Coal & Iron preferred, 2

per cent., payable February 2.

Wells Fargo Co., express. 4 per cent-paya-

January 15.

Western Union Telegraph, 1 per
cent., payable January 15.

WAITERS' UNION.
The Waiters' union held a meeting

and smoker last evening. The follow-

ing officers were elected and installed:
President W. Callahan.
Vice president Daniel O'Connell.
Financial secretary Henry Miller.
Recording secretary F. Finley.
Chaplain Georse Henderson,

GOLDEN ANXirZBSART TO M
CELEBRATED

Sight goolety Is an Cnlqae
Organ! to do Fire Duty With

ont Aid of Ardent Spirits Pronstuont
citizens Are Members.

Fifty years ago next Tuesday (Jan--ua- ry

IS), some three score young men
filled with enthusiasm for the cause of
temperance united to reorganize Croton
Fire Engine company, and to do duty
In the volunteer fire department of that
day, without the aid of ardent spirits.
The first foreman of the company waC
Henry C. Farnam, a gentleman who,
subsequently proved himself one of the
most efficient and faithful officers in the
New Haven fire department. For first
assistant the company made choice of
Edwin Bodwell. The first secretary wa
James Cruickshanks, a phllanthroplu
son of Tale and a son of old Scotia. Afi
tAi trroriiio tin or Pwnr jvIIacpa YtAsiavn i;

a minister. The treasurer elected waa
Captain J. M. D. Hendricks, who also
officiated as drill master of the Croton
Guard. Of these four original officers,
two have since died, Mr. Farnham ami
the Rev. James Cruikshanks. Two still
survive, Edwin Bodwell of Topeka,
Kan., and Captain John Hendricks of
this city. Secretary Cruikshanks serv-
ed a little over three months and was
succeeded by Nelson I Stowe, now do
ing business in Chicago, and residing
in Evanston, where . he has become
president of the board of education.
Stone officiated as secretary . a little
less than a year and was succeeded by
the present incumbent, Professor B.
Jepson. . '

The association thus formed extended!
its acquaintance and influence In. the
course of time a strong friendship,
sprang up between its members and
those of Storm Engine company in the
borough of Birmingham led by Profes-
sor Stevens of the Birmingham , high
school That friendship continued and
was cemented by many pleasant Inter-
changes of courtesies and visits. Their
first grand reunion was held at the Ton- -
tlnft hntel .Tllno M 1SKK

"When the Kansas troubles occurred
some of its most active spirits joined
the celebrated Rifle colonists of,. Wa-
baunsee and took part in that struggla
for free territory; others, in the volun- -'
teer military organization named the
Independent Rangers acquired consid-
erable proficiency in the school of the
soldier. Upon many a" bloody field
they proved their patriotic fidelity, and
not a few gave their lives to the cause.
The survivors to the number of sixty-fiv- e

are scattered Jar and wide perforc-in- g

the work' assigned them in .every
calling and profession of life seventy-fi- ve

comrades, a little more than half
the original members, have answered
the final roll call. Of the sixty-fiv- e sur-
vivors responses have been . received
from fifty-on- e. , About forty have, en-

gaged seats at the banquet, nearly one-ha- lf

of the number will come from out
of town. Joseph Tees from Manitoba,
with his wife, have already arrived.
George Osborn of Kansas City will also
be accompanied by ,his family. Captain
Sidney E. Clark of the United States
army writes that he will be present
with his daughter. Other cities and
towns will be represented. Mrs.' Colonel
Russell, whose husband was killed, at
Roanoke Island expects to be present,
and with numerous family connections
of deceased members. Congressman N.
D. Sperry,-- a member of I S. O. foiJ
many years, writes that he will ba
present if possible. One of the most tn

will be a stereoptlcon exhibition of th
forms and faces of over forty deceased
members. Treasurer George R. Bill
will have the banquet tickets ifor sals
in the hall to members and their famU
lies at 12 o'clock (noon), The company
will be called to order at 1 o'clock sharp
by President C. A. Baldwin. Flchtl's or-

chestra will furnish the music. Cham- -
pion1 will furnish the floral decorations.
Cunningham will contribute flags. .

BIG FRUIT MEETING.

An Interesting and Important Event ta
Fruit Growers and Farmers.

The twelfth annual convention of the
Connecticut Pomological society will ba
held at Unity hall, Hartford, February
4 and 5, 1903.

These very successful annual meet--:

ings held under the auspices of "the rec- -'

ognized organization of the fruit grow-
ers of the state" have grown to be oc- -
casions of practical benefit to every one
engaged or Interested in the culture of
fruits. They mark the progress,-s- to
speak, of this increasingly important
industry of fruit growing, which has
become one of the most profitable
branches of Connecticut farming. The
past season has been a prosperous one
for fruit growers generally, the value of
the apple shipments alone out of Con-

necticut in 1902 aggregating a half mil-

lion dollars. jThe Pomological society numbers
some 500 members and its meetings at-

tract a larger number of growers each
year. It is expected- that the coming
annual will surpass all former meet-

ings in its many attractive features. .

The programme will include addresses
by men of national reputation in fruit
matters, besides many of the leading
growers of Connecticut. Every subject
discussed will be of timely Importance
and will be handled in a lively, practical
and business-lik- e manner. Additional
features of the meeting will be a large
fruit exhibit, exhibition of Implements,
fruit packages and the latest devices in
horticultural supplies. Reduced rates
will be granted by the railroads and ho-

tels, and everything points to a largely
attended and successful convention. De-

tained programmes may be had by ad-

dressing the secretary of the society.
The officers of the society are: Pres-

ident, N. S. Piatt of New Haven vlca
president, J. C. Eddy of Simsbury; seo-reta- ry,

H. C. C. Miles of Milford; trea&x

urer, R. A. Moore of Kensington.

TOWARD THE SVPPORT OF THE

LOCAL HOSPITALS.

Liberal Donations Hade Yesterday
Miime Postponements as Result of

stormy Wetttber Tho Amuants Con

trlbut'd.
Yesterday was donation day for the

New Haven and Grace hospitals and
the local churches contributed liberally
toward the support and maintenance of
these public institutions. In some of
the churches, however, the inclemency
of the weather materially affected the
attendance and the collections in these
instances were postponed until next
Sabbath. These postponements make it
impossible to give the exact amount
which the two hospitals will receive,
but the present Indications point to the
prediction that the sum total will be
equal to and perhaps in excess of the
collections of previous years.

THE LARGEST CONTRIBUTION.
The lurge contribution announced by

the churches yesterday was that by the
Center church on the green. The collec-
tion for the New Haven hospital
amounted to $974.77 and for Grace hos-

pital $45.25 was collected.

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER.
At the Church of the Redeemer yes-

terday, although there was only a fair
attendance the contributions to the hos-

pitals were quite large, and generous.
To New Haven hospital, $143.95 was do-

nated, and $104.11 to Grace hospital.

AT TRINITY CHURCH ON THE
GREEN.

A very generous contribution to the
New Haven hospital was that from the
members or Trinity church on the
green. The stim of $400.82 will go to the
New Haven hospital, and Grace hos-

pital will receive $51.86.

THE UNITED CHURCH.
Among the largest collections of the

day were those taken at the United
church of the green. For the support of
Grace hospital the sum of $80 was col-
lected and for the New Haven hospital
$460 was the amount contributed.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.
The collections at the First Methodist

church at the corner'of Elm and College
streets amounted yesterday morning to
$30. Of this sum $25 will go to the New
Haven general hospital and the re-

mainder to Grace hospital.

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
No collections for the support of the

hospital were taken at St. Paul's church
yesterday.

COLLECTIONS POSTPONED.
Dwight Place Congregational church

postponed Its hospital collections from
yesterday until next Sunday, which day
will be the church's regular collection
day.

IN DAVENPORT CONGREGATIONAL
The Davenport Congregational church

donated the sum of $11.41 to the general
hospital and gave $26.30 to Grace hos-

pital yesterday morning.

PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL.
At this church collections for the hos-

pitals were taken yesterday and about
$50 were secured. This sum will be
about evening divided between Grace
and the general hospitals.

HUMPHREY STREET CHURCH.
Yesterday was observed as hospital

Sunday in the Humphrey street Con-

gregational church and the sum of $50
was contributed toward the support of
the two hospitals. The amount is di-

vided about evenlny between the two
institutions.

DISSOLVE INTERESTS.

Empire and New England Towboat
Companies to Go on Separately.

The Empire and New England Trans-
portation companies of this city, the
two big towing companies of the sound,
that for the past fifteen years have
been working under a merger agree-
ment, according to a statement made
Saturday, have dissolved interests.
George B. Martin remains as president
of the Empire company, Ezekiel G.
Stoddard of the New England company.
The companies have divided up the
fleet of boats. The New England has
the two biggest tugs, the Frederick E.
Ives and the Resolute, sound tugs, and
the Rambler for harbor work. The
Empire has the tugs Sarah J. Weed
and James Walsh, sound tugs, and the
William as a harbor tug. The New
England also takes control of a fleet of
fifty-fo- boats, which includes a large
number of boats and barges used for
carrying coal, and the Empire has
about as many more.

Y. M. C. A.'S ANNUAL.

Election of Officers to be Held This
Evening.

The annual meeting of the Young
Men's Christian association will take
place this evening at 8 o'clock.

The most Important business will be
the election of six directors to fill the
vacancies of those whose terms have ex-

pired. The retiring directors are Judge
L. W. Cleavoland, W, H. Kirschner,
John T. Manson, John Y. McDermott,
Edward E. Mix, and Anson Phelps
Stokes.

AT GRACE HOSPITAL.

Annual Meeting of Women's Board This
Afternoon.

The annual meeting of the women's
board of Grace hospital will be held at
the hospital to-d- (Monday, January
1:!) at 3 o'clock. There will be much
business of importance. Annual re-

ports will be read, yearly dues received
and officers for the ensuing year will be
elected.

ITEMS OF IXT EREST HERE AXD

THERE.

V. C. T. U. Mectlii--Llll- la Brocket!

Boy Heller Coal Situation Kojai
Arcaunin Eutertalumeut at Grand

ret lie Coiicrrsallntlal ' hlircll.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T.

U. was held on Thursday. Several new
members joined the order. A paper on

the "Evils of Polygamy and of Its
Spread in This Country" was read. The
union voted to hold a ten cent supper
next Thursday evening.

Company H. Loyal Temperance le-

gion, meets Monday evening. It is
rather late for a Christmas entertain-
ment, but the legion was delayed in the
enjoyment uf their Christmas gathering
and the affair was held on Monday eve-

ning. There was a tree, a representa-
tion of Santa Claus. with an entertain-
ment consisting of vocal and instru-
mental music, dialogues and a general
good time for the little folks. Mrs.
Mary Moody, the former superintendent,
sent gifts from California for the faith-
ful little ones.

The very sad accident resulting in the
sudden death of Mrs. Minnie Belle
Kay Brockett, wife of Walter D. Brock-et- t,

has cast a feeling of sadness over
this community. Mrs. Brockett was
held in high esteem by all who knew her
and her tragic death is much lamented.
Her funeral will be solemnized from her
late home, 7 Foxon street, on Monday
at 1 o'clock and the interment will be
in the North Haven cemetery. The ser-

vices will be in charge of the Rev. Mr.
Luckey, pastor of the Humphrey street
Congregational church, where the de-

ceased formerly attended.
It was at first believed that David

Brockett, the little son of the deceased,
who was thrown from the carriage at
the same time as the mother, was fatal-
ly hurt, but it Is now believed he will
recover. He was unconscious from the
effects of his injuries until Saturday
morning, when lie became conscious and
seemed quite bright. Yesterday he was
reported as still improving. j

Frank Linqulst of Ifouston street. who
was injured at the National Wire cor- -

poration's plant last week, was not so
well yesterday. He is now in much
pain and it is feared he has sustained
some internal Injuries.

The skating has boon very fine. The
last freeze gave the lakes and ponds a
smooth and glassy surface, free from
snow until yesterday. Crowds of juve-
niles were at Hemingway pond and
other skating resorts on Saturday.

The coal squeeze Is becoming a serious
problem. It was believed until the pres-
ent week that the worst of the trouble
was over and that all would be enabled
very soon to obtain a supply of coal,
but the last few days has brought more
serious conditions and there Is fear that
the worst part of the trouble is to come.
Many who had a supply of coal suff-
icient until Now Year's believed that
their coal bins could be restocked hy
the first of the year, but this has not
been done and it is a question where
the next supply of coal is to come from.
Early in the winter many tons of coal
were dredged out of the river and har-
bor by local boatment and these glean- -
Ings eked out for fuel in a few families!.
But dredging cannot be carried on this
weather. Everyone will long for spring-
time when the exactions of the short
coal supply will not be so sorely felt,

Thursday evening last witnessed a
notable event in the history of Live Oak
council, 1 0l7. Royal Arcanum. It was
the annual installation of officers and
also a visit of the degree team of A-
lfred H. Hall council of Meriden. This
etam initiated threo candidates, with
the interesting ceremonials and the
praiseworthy manner peculiar to that
body of workers of the Royal Arcanum.
It was the largest meeting ever held by
Live Oak council. The installation was
conducted by A. B. Waldham, district
deputy grand regent of Bridgeport. The
officers Installed are as follows: Regent,
A. E. Porter; vice regent, J. M. McGui-ga- n;

orator, Arthur Sherwood; past re-

gent, W. N. Bowcn; secretary, John W.
Kessel; collector, George Oldershaw;
treasurer, George S. Adams: chaplain,
Herbert J. Foote: guide, Charles Kean;
warden, M. C. Essnn; sentry, W. H.
Doolittle;' trustee,, Frank E. Hull, Rob-

ert MacArthur, E. A. Howard; grand
representative, E. M. Butler; alternate,
TV. N. Bowen. After the Installation a
Dutch supper was served under the di-

rection of the committee on entertain-
ment consisting of J. M. McGiugan.John
W. Kessel. W. N. Bowen. and A. E.
Porter. There were speeches and it
was a very pleasant social affair.

Rehearsals have been in progress for
several weeks for an entertainment to
be given Wednesday evening, January
14, in the Sunday school room of the
Grand avenue Congregational church,
under the direction of Mrs. Hurlburt.
A dozen young maids assisted by two
boys as guards will present In costume
a charming, humorous play called "The
Marriage of Prince Flutterby," this to
be followed by a delightful monologue,
"I and My Father-in-Law- " given by
Mis-s- Alice Sperry. The comedy, "The
Baby," is to be acted by Miss Maude
Kelley and Miss Ethel Prince and
Dwight Chamberlain, Charles G. Bald-
win and John Hanover these young
people being well known for the pleas-
ure they have given in the past enter-
tainments. An orchestra of several
pieces will furnish music and It is ex-

pected that there will also be vocal
solos.

Saturday was the twelfth
of Ruth, little daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. S. J. Latta of Pine street, and
her Sunday school class made her a sur-

prise visit. In the afternoon. The class
presented to her a handsome silver
bracelet and other pretty gifts were re-

ceived. Refreshments were served:
games were played and the occasion
was a joyous one for the children.
Those who called were Leah Phillips,
Minnie Willis, Bella Trotman, Jessie
Male. Eva Smith of the class and Irene
Smith, Norma Cutis, Ethel Manwaring,
Helen Stone.

The Father Lights' society of the Bap- -

pjiojfj.vjs;ar resident of fair
HAVES HEIGHTS.

Passed wf Yesterday In Pasadena,

California, V Iters lie Had dona lu

Hops of BcntAlllug 111 UecHnlos
Heultil.

A large circle of friends will regret to

learn of the death of Lucius V. Moody,
of Fair Haven Heights, who passed
away yesterday in Pasadena, Califor-

nia, where he had gone in the hope of

benefiting his declining health. His
health had been poor for five or six

years past, and he had been three times
to California in the last few years on
health trips. Two of his sons have been
in Pasadena for a year or two past, en-

gaged in business there. With him in
his last days were his wife, Mrs. (Dr.)
Moody; his sons, Frank, .Robert and
Charles, and his daughter. May. Be-

sides these he leaves a son, Frederick,
residing In New Loudon, and another;
Arthur, of this city.

The deceased was general agent here
for the Northwestern Mutual Life In-

surance company, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
and had held that position for years.
Mr. and Mrs. Moody and family had
been residents of New Haven for fifteen
or twenty years past. They came here
from Buffalo, N. Y., where Mr. Moody
had resided for about fifty years before
coming here. He was a member and
was an officer for years of the East
Pearl street M. E. church, Fair Haven,
where also his wife attended divine
worship. He also taught a class in the
Sunday school of the church. Mrs.
Moody has been for years prominent in
the work of the W. C. T. U., the man-

agement of Mount Carmel home and
other benevolent institutions. Mr.
Moody was in the seventy-secon- d year
of his age. It is thought that the inter-
ment will be in Pasadena.

LODGE NOTES.

Sassacus Encampment Installs Officers
Other Installations.

Sassacus encampment No. 1, I. O. O.

F., at Its meeting Friday evening in-

stalled the following officers:
C. P. J. A. Peck.
S. W. C. O. Dann.
Scribe J. L. Hungerford.
Treasurer George Gurney.
11. P. A. O. Chatfield.
J. W F. C. Bushnell.
Guide C. K. Markle.
First watch A. N, Mclntyre,
Second watch E. Benedict
Third watch E. E. Woodruff.
Fourth watch F. C. Gray.
First G. of T. George A. Redmond.
Second G. of T. E. M. Funk.
0. Adams.
1. S S. R. Smith.
The installation was by Grand Patri-

arch Marcus Reynolds, Grand High
Priest N. E. Bailey, Grand Junior War-
den Walter Pond, Grand Treasurer
Burgess, Grand Scribe F. Botsford, and
Grand Representative D. M. Davis. A
banquet was served after the meeting.

HEPTASOPHS.
Yale conclave, I. O. H., has completed

arrangements for the installation of of-

ficers on January 23. There will be an
entertainment and banquet.

Arrangements have been made to, en-

tertain the degree team of New Haven
conclave at the first meeting in Febru-
ary. A committee will arrange a ban-

quet at Stewart's some date later in the
winter.

SONS OF VETERANS.
Nathan Hale camp No. 1, Sons of

Veterans, has installed officers for the
ensuing year. Past Captain W. C. deF.
Dickinson performed his work in a very
complimentary manner, installing the
following officers:

Captain W. B. Blair.
First lieutenant O. White.
Second lieutenant S. Dennison.

Chaplain W. S. Bassett.
Quartermaster R. S. Robinson.
Color sergeant Burton Bassett.
Principal musician H. Church.
Ordnance sergeant Frank Bassett.
Corporal guard-r-G- . Murray.
Camp guard F. W. Smith.
After the formal closing a banquet

.. was served to Camp 7. of Meriden, and
Camp 11. of Bridgeport, from which a
large delegation was present.

EASTERN STAR.
Mystic chapter, Order of the Eastern

Star, No. 20, held Its installation Friday
evening. Delegations from local chap-

ters were present. About 200 attended
the meeting. A banquet terminated the
evening. Among the visitors were P.
G M. Ewen, of Derby and Mrs. Steb-bl'n- s,

G. S. The officers installed were

as follows:
W. M. Alma Von Benet Streitlein.
w" p William J. Fuller.
Asociate M. Nellie A. Fuller.
Secretary H, Arnold.
Treasurer Emma S. Sweet.
Conductor Flora A. Bidder.
Assistant conductor Frances D.

Piatt.
Chaplain Louis Streitlein.
Marshal Antoinette A. Trowbridge.

Organist Ella L. Sinister.
Adah Hattie Rogers.
Ruth Jennie D. Stuart.
Esther Marion A. Wolcott.
Martha Maria J. Welch.
Electa D, H. Krapp.
Warder Malvina L. Rowley.
Sentinel I. N. Wadsivorth.
The officers wore very imtcessively

installed by the retiring matron, Mrs.
Bidder.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

Rev. Dr. Newman Smyth on "Relations
of Employer and Employe."

A stated meeting of the Chamber of
Commerce of New Haven will be held
in Its hall. Chamber of Commerce

building. 763 Chapel street, n"Xt Wed-

nesday evening at 8 o'clock. Rev. New-

man Smyth, D. D., will address the
chamber on "The Relations of the Em-

ployer and. Employe."

WALI.ISC.FORII.

Saturday's recorded real estate trans-
fers were H. C. Pickhardt of Meriden
to Beaudoin Brothers, fourteen acres
with buildings near North Haven line;
F. C. Allen to Clarence Appel, house and
lot 50x150 feet on Cherry street.

The fishermen are having fine sport
through the ice on Paugh pond.

F. C. W'ooding has bought the wind-
mill building south of Hall avenue and
is tearing it down and removing the
timber. None of the neighbors in that
vicinity will feel sorry to see the build-
ing go as it has at times being the re-

sort of several though gangs.
The Biggins Co. and Simpson Nickel

Co.'s factories will start up this morn-

ing.
The board of relief will be in session

this morning at 10 o'clock and continue
until 4 o'clock this afternoon.

There were five deaths in town last
week. Three of the funerals were on
Friday.

Simpson, Hall. Miller & Co. and the
Hallenbeck factories will start up this
morning.

Rev. J. Owen Jones officiated at the
funeral of Lyman M. Monroe Saturday
afternoon. The bearers were O. H. D.
Fowler, J. W. Blakeslee, M. D. Munson,
,L. M. Phebs. A. D. Judd, Arthur I.
Maltby.

Miss Rose Shelly of Fordham, N. Y.,
is visiting friends here.

B. L. Loudon is home from a pleasure
trip to Norfolk and Richmond, Va.

E. H. Post of New York was in town
over Sunday. ,

Skating is fine on Simpson's pond.
There are some smooth places on the
lake.

"The Two Sisters" which appear in
the opera house evening are
deserving of a large audience.

IN MEMORIAM BESSIE HOD
GETTS.

"Like some fair flower that early
spring supplies.

That gaily blooms, but even in bloom-

ing dies."
The death angel summons from

among us the old, the middle-age- the
young and the infant of days; but nev-

er does the call from our earthly home
seem so like an "untimely frost" as
when it comes to a life just budding
into its early spring full of promise,
blight with anticipation, beaming with
hope and joy.

This thought comes home to us keen-

ly when we look upon the still,
cold form of one who but a few days
ago was full of brightness and eager
enjoyment of the pleasant things life
offered.

On Christmas day she sang to her
teachers and fellow pupils of the
Phelps school a Christmas carol so
charmingly, with voice and expression
so fine, that they were all delighted.

On New Year s day she was too ill to
be present at the roll-ca- ll of her
church, but sent the text: "Lord, Thou
knowest all things: thou knowest that
I love Thee."

Now the voice which promised so
much of pleasure to herself and her
friends is forever hushed; and the
thoughtful, earnest mind which might
have developed into beautiful charac-
ter and boon help and comfort to her
family and friends is gone from this
earthly life. But "Faith builds a
bridge across the gulf of death" and
all is well.

"Safe from temptation-Sa- fe
from sin and pollution.

She lives whom we call dead!"
L.

TOBACCO GROWERS.

Annual Convention of Association to be
Held in Hartford January 13.

The twentieth annual convention of
the Now England Tobacco Growers'

has been called by President
Edmund Halladay to be hold in room
fifty, state capltol, Hartford,

(January 13) at 10 a. m. Professor
Milton Whitney, chief of the bureau of
soils, department of agriculture, and
Tobacco Export George T. McNess of
the department will come from Wash-
ington to attend the mooting and make
addresses on tobacco subjects. The
state experiment station will lie repre-
sented by Dr. E. H. Jenkins, the direc-
tor, who is one of the leading investiga-
tors of tobacco growing problems.

A meeting of the directors of the as-
sociation will be held at the same place
and date at 9:30 a. m. just previous to
the assembling of the convention.

President Halladay announces the
of Paul Ackley as acting

secretary and treasurer of the associa-
tion, to fill the temporary vacancy caus-
ed by the death of Samuel C. Hardin,
who had been secretary and treasurer
of the association for many years.

TO WARMER CLIMES.
On Saturday morning at 9 o'clock the

large new twin-scre- steamer Moltke,
of theHamburg-Amerlca- n line, sailed
from New York on the first of the an-
nual winter cruises to the West Indies,
the American Mediterranean. The Itin-

erary includes St. Thomas, San Juan
(Porto Rico), St. Pierre and Fort de
France (Martinique), Kingstown (St.
Vincent), St. George (Grenada), King-
ston (Jamaica), Santiago, Havana (Cu-
ba), and Nassau (New Providence), and
thence back to New York.

In a few days the palatial steamer
will reach the zone of perpetual sum-
mer. Tho most perfect arrangements
have been made by the Hamburg-America- n

lino concerning all details,
and the Itinerary allows sufficient time
at each point to visit all places of in-

terest. The Moltke is tho largest s! earn-
er ever dispatched on a cruise to these
waters.

The winter cruises of the Hamburg-America- n

line are becoming more pop-
ular each year, and the demand this
season has boon so exceptionally strong
that the company has been prompted to
dispatch the cruising steamer Prinzes-si- n

Victoria Luise on a similar cruise
of twenty-eigh- t days, to leave New
York February 7.
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Voice Culture,STUDIO. 129 fiRi
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C. A. CLASSES.
An afternoon sewing class will be

opened ov those who cannot attend in
' the evening.

There are still a few vacancies in the

sewing and dressmaking classes; also i

the Engiish, bookkeeping, stenograph;-- .

basketry and drawing classes.
The cooking classes reopen this week

undertaken. I may mention one 3m- -i

rovem. nt which was ma le on the gut-
ters of ail the foot paths. They were
taken up and relaid in proper shape,
making them flat and wide enough to
curry the anio'iut of water for which
lin y wen- - intc-nde- The unfitness of
the park cottage for renting in the win-

ter time ii aeeour.t of it unfinished
state inside, necessitated the plastering
uf several rooms. The outside of the
eottag? and the ladies bath hour" were-als-

painted.
For the special care of the nursery

and the trees, shrubs and ether f ..res-tr- y

work a : radical man has bo n em-

ployed. Park trees and shrub; have
received good attention during the sea-su-

especially the ung elms were
early treated against the elm tree bee-

tle most effectively.
No damage can be reported from

them in our department.

ing by an excellent well, fitted with a
new- - pump.

A stationary Ftttees were plac-
ed beneatb the shade trees in that vi-

cinity. Several acres of forest land ...n

the easterly slope were cleared ,:

and superfluous ivood. The park
has been rep. lied and painted.

The necessity for a strong iron fence
surrounding Judge?' Caw having been
referred to at a meeting of the Com-

mission and mentioned in the newspa-
per.", Frederick P. Grave of this city
made an offer to the Commission to
erect at his own expense, such a fence
ar' uml that histoiic monument as the
Commission should direct. His offer
was gratefully aceepti d and the plans
for the fence having been prepared in

my office and the necessary surveys of
the plot made by the city engineer, the
contract for its construction was
awarded by Mr. Grave to Julius
Waas of thU city, who is now engaged
in th? work with the promise that the
fence shall be erected early in the
spring.

EDGEWOOD PARK.

Respectfully yours,
G .'STAVE O. AMRHYN,

Superintendent.

The Kind You Have Always
in use for over 30 years,

and
. sonal

''CiZeii4v dllmvnn tmn tn A r5 va vnn in fit J a
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-proo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Iflfiints p.nd Children Experience against Experiment

at is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fcverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomaeh and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

OEHUItlC CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the

The Kind You Have Always Bought
!n Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANV, TT MURRAY BTHCET, NEW VOHH CITY.

Fai.n-j- 2,000
Ni::-s-r-

Stable 1.00 j
(.'cjr.tinser.t :.

$!? l

New Haver;, Conr... Jan. 9, W'Z.
To th-- ; H'.nor:ib!a Board of Commis-

sioners:
' ."ntlemrn:

1 have the honor to submit my second
anneal report for the year ending ber

33, UK.'2, givins an account of
ail the improvement." carried out lu the
different parks, under my direction.

EAST ROCK PARK.
The improvements here were numer-

ous and of a much needed nature.
They commenced In the early spiing
with a planting uf shrubbery, ever-
greens and herbaceous plants at the
Whitney Gate entrance. Owing to the
poor quality of ground a large amount
of good loam and fertilizer was carted
here and uncd in the planting, which
consisted of native plants, such as
Mountain Laurels, Rhode Island
Rhododeadrons, Azaleas, Black Alders,
Hemlocks, Junipers, Berberries, etc.,
making a combination appropriate for
such a location, a great number of
herbaceous and running vines were
also planted on stc;p embankments
along the drives. The varieties used
were most interesting and suitable for
such places.

The park drives have been greatly
improved this year by a top dressing of
fine crushed stone, trap-roc- k obtained
from our own crushing plant. The good
condition of the drives effected a no-

ticeable increase in the driving and
while we can obtain the material at a
comparatively low cost it is advisable
to repair in this way.

A new feature in the park system is
to keep teams for park work. An ex-

periment on a small scale, with one
horse, has been made this year and
has proved to be a good investment.
For the purpose an old building on the
park farm, located on the east side of
the Rock has been remodeled and sta-
bles and sheds established. A small
sheep fold has also been built in an en-

closed pasturelot, where three sheep
are kept.

The Soldiers' Monument received
some repairs which were found urgont.
Several open joints in the face of the
monument and in the steps around the
base of the same were pointed with
Portland cement. The iion stairway in
the structure has been thoroughly
scraped and painted with asphaltum.
B'urther attention has been given to the
existing dampness in the monument, in
the way of ventilating it. A wooden
panel with several openings about six
inches in diameter has been placed in-

stead of the leaded glass panel at the
foot of the stairway and a similar one
put in the place of one of the windows
on the top. These openings which are
comparably small are simply an ex-

periment, but do, however, create suf-
ficient draft to show considerable im-

provement In lessening the former
dampness.

For the purpose of economizing time
in filling the watering cart and so to in-

crease the amount of sprinkling two
hydrants were placed, one at Whitney
Gate and the other on Farnam Drive,
directly at the junction of this drive
and the road leading to the north en-

trance. The last hydrant required a
supply line of pipe two thousand feet
in length, running fromc Quinnipiac
Shelter over Whitney Peak to its des-

tination. In connection with this a
foundation for an additonal water tank
of ten thousand gallons capacity Is in
readiness in Whitney Peak to receive
the tank, which is also on hand. Still
another water supply line was laid
from the Trowbridge Drive to the farm
house and stable and, in the summer,
is in daily use.

Three small rustic shelters and two
roof-cover- seats were constructed of
different design and construction. The
shelters are located in conspicuous
places, while the seats are placed in
more secluded spots. The view from
each of the shelters is chaiacteristic,
grand and charming, especially from
those located above Rock Lane bridge
and at the edge of the southern face of
the rock. These park ornaments are
greatly enjoyed and appreciated by the
visitors and are the gift of Commis-
sioner Henry F. English.

Another gift of great usefulness was
received from Mrs. Henry Farnam, a
retaining wall, built on the Farnam
Drive, for the purpose of protecting
the embankment from sliding earth
and stone. The wall is laid up dry,
with old moss covered field boulders
and some of the large joints are filled
with rock ferns and other plants grow-
ing in such places, while the top of the
wall and a small spaco back from it
received a similar planting treatment
in order to make the whole appear nat-
ural and rustic.

Most of the paths and places of inter-
est were named and are now posted
with signs In locations where visitors
would look for information.

A nursery ground has been selected
at the north end of the park, contain-
ing about four acres. This land is of
good quality and was under cultiva-
tion some twenty years ago, but has
since returned to its wild state. Two
and a half acres have lately been com-

pletely cleared of all undesirable
growth and stones and then plowed.

A new foot path is under construct-

ion, leading from Rock Lane bridge to
Willow path, a very desirable inprove-men- t

suggested by Judge Baldwin.
At Intervals at attempt is made to

do some forest clearing, but so far this
work consists mostly of taking from
the woodland the dead trees. Some of
our boundaries were properly determin-
ed and marked by the city engineers.

WEST ROCK PARK.

Owing to the small appropriation
mads for this park only a few improve-
ments were made. The west side drive,
opened a few years ago as a public
highway, has been widened and re-

paired for one-thir- d of its length. In
that section two new culverts and a
small bridge were built to secure safe
traveling. Several improvements were
made on the triangular piece of land
recently purchased by the city, situat-
ed between Blake street and West river
and Stone street. First an old house
and its surrounding fences opposite the
Greist manufactory were torn down.
Later the cellar was filled and the
whole surface graded and roiled. A
new wire fence Was erected along Blake
street and Stone street, leaving a nar-
row opening on each street for a pass-
ageway, which was used as a short cut.
by the nearby residents. A new path
has been made for their convenience,
leading- along' the river bank and pass- -

SUGG:STIOS JX IlLOARD TO i

PARK 1VOIIK.

Xntliary Improfimeull for Ihe Several
l'srlia Hrp irt Iteull lu Bonrd uf I'm !i

t ommlKlonera nt Meeting Ki Uluy

SlgUl-Wo- rk of til. lr HtTleiretl.

To the Honorable Board ..f Vsrk Com-

missioners:
Gentlemen:

I feel it my duty to respectfully sub-w- it

to your consideration a few sug-

gestions in regard to our work for the
coming year. These suggestions are
based on what I conceive to be the nec-

essary work and improvements.
EAST ItdCK.

The first improvement isn- - that ap-

peals to me every day in t!rj year. It
is the want of a tool house large
enough to use as a shop at the foot of
the Rock, where the forca can meet in
the morning and get their orders. This
will save time and labor which is d

in traveling up and down the
Rock and which could be better em-
ployed elsewhere. This tool house may
be built so as to be used as a part of
a new pumphouse, which is much need-
ed. I should prefer a location near the
present pumphouse for that purpose.

It Is desirable to harden the Trow-
bridge Drive with small crushed stone
and repair all the other drives with the
same mgrterial.

The newly established nursery will
have to be equipped with a nursery tool
house and a fair drive should lead to it
from the Farnam Drive. A similar
drive should be built, leading from
either Farnam Drive or Trowbridge
Drive to the Farm. A water supply for
the Farm in winter time is an unavoid-
able necessity. Another double team of
horses should be purchased and a
sprinkling cart, this would enable us
to do most of our own carting and all
the sprinkling beside at a sum which I
estimate at $500 a year.

As many footpaths as avilable funds
will allow of construction should be
cut through the woodland, especially
on the east side. The park entrances
at Bishop Gate and the North Gate,
which has not been named, should re-

ceive a planting treatment. More speci-
men trees may be set to obtain future
landscape effect on the north meadow.
The piece of woodland between Whit-
ney Gate and Rock Lane, contains a lot
of fine, beautiful young trees, mostly
oaks, and should have Immediate treat-
ment by proper clearing and pruning
to save and improve the growing trees.

A large number of rustic seats of
simple and strong construction ought
to be placed throughout the whole park
In suitable places. A level space of
ground above Cold Spring should be
made available for a children's play-
ground and fitted up with two or more
strong swings and other apparatus for
amusements.

WEST ROCK.
More paths are needed on an easy

grade along the easterly slopes.
Regicide Road should receive a light

to Insure better driving
and avoid the constant washouts.
Stone embankments and cobble gutters
are needed along the driveway. The
forest ought to be cleared every win-
ter, here, as well as in all wooded
parka.

EDGEWOOD PARK.
I have prepared maps with some de-

sirable changes marked on it. There
is a large field for improvement here.
But before going any further some
work has been left undone and should
be taken up first. For instance the
drainage of some of the paths and a
part of the Mall, where a small catch
basin should be built to receive the sur-
face water during heavy rain storms.
Also the laying of water supply lines
for irrigation purposes should not be
overlooked. More shrubbery planting
Is yet to be done.

A. small strip of land adjoining the
Vest side of the park should be prop-
erly cleared and graded, then seeded.
The park drive and Mall should receive
a light of fine trap rock.

At least fifty stationary seats are
needed on this park.

BAY VIEW.
More planting of shrubbery should be

arranged in the spring on the upper
lawn and for this purpose a map is in
readiness. A certain amount of filling
Is required on that lawn at the corner
of Hallock avenue and Sixth street.
All concrete walks need repairing. A
part of the appropriation should be
invested in buying soil to raise the
grade of ap ortion of the lower part of
the park between the lake and the
shore drive. The sidewalk along the
bulkhead should be hardened with fine
stone and a board walk of about six-
teen or eighteen inches wide laid close
to the bulkhead to break the rush of
water coming over the bulkhead in
times of high tide and gales of wind.

A foot path around the lake con-

necting with both bridges and the al-

ready existing paths would bring about
better conditions. A city water supply
would be an improvement which I hope
will be realized this year.

WATERSIDE.
New stationary seats should be plac-

ed under the larger trees. More of the
roughly graded area should be con-

verted into lawn.
FORT HALE.

No special Improvements are press-
ing at present. I would suggest how-

ever that the value and interest o? the
park would be greatly increased if the
old fort could be opened up to the pub-
lic after changes had been made in its
interior condition. ' The rotten case-

ments could be leveled and the material
from them would be of great value as
a soil dressing for other portions of the
park. Suitable trees could be planted
within the fort, whose walls and gen-
eral appearance from the outside
should be changed as little as possible.
I have recommended this improvement
in a general way in a previous report
and I again suggest it for the consid-
eration of the Commission.

Respectfully submitted.
GUSTAVE O. AMRHYN.

Superintendent.
APPROPRIATION FOR 1903.

East Rock $6,000
West Rock 3,800
Edgewood 1,500
Beaver Ponds TOO

Bay 'View 1.400
Waterside 1.000

Quinnipiac 175

Fort Hale 900

o3 eod it

HOGARTH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

42 CHUECE STEEET,
ROOMS 209. 210 ar.8 213,

First National Bank,
All Commercial Branches-Penmans- hip,

nook-keepin- Orthography, Mathematics.
Shorthand and Typewriting. Eocratlo Meth-
od. No classes, each pupil taught separ-
ately. Day and iiTenlng sessions.

Prof. J. M. Lee, Prin.
The Dessauer-Troostwy- k

SCHOOL OF MUSICi.
7B3 Chapel Street.

Vocal and Instrumental instruction Sys-tem ot Kuropeau Conservatories. '
sJ3 tf

NEWMAN'S DANCING ACADEMY.
Complete knowledge of the Waltz, Two.

Step and Three Step guaranteed for FiveDollars. Instruction by classes or priratelat the convenience of the pupil.Particulars furnished on application af
Academy.

DIG CHAPEL STREET.
Hours, 10 a. in. to 10 d. m,
s2Grf J. NEWMAN. Prtnofn.L

laiBiuruiaiAllOK, REPERTOIRE.
FORMERLY INSTRUCTOR,

STUDIO, 53 INSURANCE BUYING?

Faints, Oils
AND

Glass.
TH0IPS0I k BELDEM

396.303.402-43- 4 STATE ST.
'

PURE WATER.
ARTESIAN MINERAL WATER- -6 bottle

gallon, 30c., 5 gallons in demijohn, 35a
DISTILLED AUTiSSlAN WATER 6 bot-

tles, 40c, S gallons in demijohn, 40c.

The Stillmaa Water Co.
151 COURT STUKlil.

ffslephoae, 14HJHL a&Mdtlj

LUMBER
Of Every Kind

Arid Description.

WE SELL

Paroid Roofing,
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD

505 Grand Ave. ' :

THE!

ELM CITY

COMPANY.
Sash, Doors, Blinds; Mould-.in- g

and House Trim.

Water St., foot of Olive.

'

PENNYROYALPILLS
SAFE. A?" m'.UHIfl. Ladle DriKin

for ,ulunMuaxTvn
tln HED n4 Ottld wtUto bo. ltd
with Mn ribbon. Tnke no thr. RcftiM
Itaneerooa Snfatltutlon ad IwtU
felon. Bujr of Tor Draclit. or wnd 4a.
sum pi far PftrtlenUrAt Tcatlreonlato
uui "Relief for Ladle"! bj ra
tbrm MmU lO.tMf TemtluwmUU. KeWby

11 :h cater (ihemlcu

a t mm

CA HARDWOOD

W0I5K,

ALSO SAWING, TURNING
And JOBI51XU IN WOOD ot all UlnOs.

tDWAill) V. BHKXT, Uullder.
10 ARTJSAN. BTiiliKX. ,

The Eyes
Tested Free.

Our expert uses a
scientific system in ex-

amining the eyes. Or-

dinary methods of test-
ing usually overlook
some essential which
has caused the eye
trouble. We have a
crucial test for just such
cases. Our large and
increasing patronage is
evidence of reliable
service rendered.

C. J. MONSON, JR. k CO.

S57-85-9 Chapel St.

We would be pleased to show
you how satisfactory our method
is in fitting glasses to the eye. No

fatigue; no guesswork; all exam-

inations are free. Prompt repair-
ing.

J. H. G DURANT,
Optician and Jeweler,

71 Church Street,
Opp. Post Office.

ffatta. late, ffitdm

Wells & Gunde,
The Old Reliable Jewelers,

788 Chapel Street

New fruits,
Fresh Strawberries, Winter Nells

Fers, Grabs Fruit some extra large
and some very low priced, Gillflower
Apples, Malaga Grapes at 10c per lb,
Florida Oranges and Tangerines, Span-
ish Bananas the yellow-re- d kind. This
will be a good place to buy fruits in
3J03.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 CHAPEL STREET.

S&5i MH i i . a UN I.UH A

781 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Telephone.
I

Best Set of Teetit on Rub&sr

Plata, $3.0 3
There cau be NO better made, no matter

how much is paid elsewhere.
Those living at a distance can come Id

the luorniug nud weur their sew teeth
nome me Kiuue any.

Office open troiu U a. u. to U p. in. 13

Practical Heating Engineers,

Practical Plumbers anil Sas Fitters

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers,

Galvanized Iron Oorniss

Manufacturers,

28 S 2 87 State Street.

Ita Mm Told Fuel
BY THE ZODIAC. A trotony reveals yoror life. We

will snnii ?nn a HnrniwAnn Hood
ing of your life and ft most Interesting Boole on As-- !
troloffr. if yon Bend the date of vour birth and ntivmn
for return poBta;re. Our reading have made peopZo
happy and full ol hope and 8uccoa. Address 9

KAaAsnrs or x?8Tfisxs3,2s. vinust,s.T. cuj

COMPRESSED m
Carpet Cleaning Worto

Mr). !06 Court- - Sr1:.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over;

lu fact, everything doue in the Carpet line.
Ail work (satisfactorily and promptly Cou.

Telephone call, 11C2-2- . Give us a call.
wyw VM. V. Km AFP & CO.

CHICHESTER'S ENffitlSH
BfcpisMWB saws, e 011 i s
58 v Ortrrlnnl and UiiIt ISemilii..

KSAKK. A;HTi.-littt.- Ladles ImgKlrt
tot CHiClIttSTKli'S KcSGIjISIS

tin Ki u4 iioUX ratm boioii. ieU4
; witti ntut nttboQ. Ate no other. uIum

Stanttarous 8nbtttTition and ImKa
tlon. Buy of jour Druggist, or tend
itmpa for i.Art!mlrK, TeilmjlUltad Relief for Ladle, to UUtr..j rw

turn AIkII. 1 O.tMK TmilieaatkU. Hall tit

ttttUtttttw Jfcift&U fttUUT I'iUUU )

beginning this evening with the advanc-
ed class to which a few more may be
admitted.

A Jew more may be admitted to the
physical training class for beginners
which opens this evening.

On Saturday evening the First divis-
ion. Naval battalion, and Troop A. cav-

alry, held a smoker in Heublein's.
About one hundred were present. A
luncheon was served at S:30. Nicholls"
orchestra furnished the music. An ad-dre- ss

was given by Mayor Studley.

Bought, and wliicli lias been,
has borno the signature of

has been made wider his pcr--
supervision since its infancy.

Signature of

Fern Balls,
Importation.

jrw!iP
IN ICLIACE.

S. PLATT CO.,
STREET.

MARK.
FOR WOMEN.

3

REPAIRING

This park has shown the improve-
ments made the past year very clearly
for the reason that all the work done
has been within a limited spae. In the
early spring :i large number of trees
were cut down and removed from the
area which was to b? improved and
most of the nursery was removed from
the same teriitiry. Old trees and
shrubs from the nursery, which were
large enough and suitable in variety
for planting were us.d on the park and
set out in such a way as to comply
with the pi ins under execution. Large
quantities of loam and sand have been
removed in the grading of several
acres, all of which is now converted in-

to lawns and adorned with plantings of
shrubbery and tre;s.

The Mall was completed and planted
with a row of Norway Maples on each
side. Paths were ut through the
lawns and the park drive leading from
the Boulevard to Edgewood avenue
has been changed in Its outline and
properly graded. The tool house was
removed to a more suitable place and
planted around with evet greens and
shrubs in order to have the whole ap
pear harmonious. All scattered her-

baceous plants have been taken up and
a border established to effect order and
simplify the work. The old nursery
has been reduced to a small space,
but thousands of cuttings of shrubs,
loses, etc., are under cultivation, piop-erl- y

labeled and 'form a supply for the
systematic nurseiy to be started in ear-
ly spring on East Rock.

A good tloral display would bo e.ijoy-e- d

by all visiting the park during the
summer and autumn. The woodland
received a good deal of attention, espe-
cially on the west bank of the valley.

BEAVER PONDS PARK.
The filling of the low land on this

park has not progressed as much as 1

anticipated at the beginning of thp
year. This, however, can partly b:
ascribed to the shortage of fuel, in con-

sequence of w hich we are now receiving
about two loads of cinders, Instead of
ten as formerly. Another drawback for
the dump has been the filling up of
Sherman avenue, running through the
park, and dow n by the Department of
Public Works, thereby absorbing half
the material we formerly teceived.
Notwithstanding these conditions we
managed to fill up a low spot which
hud become a nuisance by the sagnatcd
water.

WATERSIDE PARK.
Somewhat over three acres of the

park area is now In good condition,
graded and seeded and a fence placed
along Water street to keep out teams
and other trespassers until the lawn is

thoroughly established. Another space
of ground immediately below the shel-
ter house has been roughly graded and
turned over to the young people for
gall games. New trees have been s t
out, others replaced. The tree planting
has met with "very little success on this
newly filled ground, where the material
Is composed of everything Imaginable
and produces gases which fooncr or
later kill the roots of trees. The tilling
of the lower part of the park is pro-

gressing rapidly. It seems as if a very
few years would bring the whole sur-
face to grade. This year, again, a large
quantity of compost has been accumu-
lated. This inventories 85 cubic yards,
which, at $1.50 per yard represents a
valuation of l,2ar.r0.

BAY VIEW PARK.
This favorite resort on hot summer

days has been considerably improved
In Its condition. A dense new planting
of trees and shrubs, forming a natural
screen to conceal the dilapidated fences
and sheds in the adjoining yards on the
southern boundary has much improved
the general appearance of the park.

Small groups of planting along the
lake borders and on the islet have giv-
en that sheet of water a more cheerful
look. Two very substantial rustic
bridges of neat and simple design were
constructed connecting the island with
the shore on each side of it. Twenty-fou- r

new stationary settees have been
made and securely fastened in the
ground in various places under the
trees. A new dirt sidewalk along Fifth
street and a similar one on each sftle of
Hallock avenue were made during the
season. The park cottage, bath house,
and bulkhead have been repaired and
painted. An annual covering of our
valuable compost makes the lawns, for-

merly so poor, look green and vigorous.
QUINNIPIAC PARK.

While only a small amount of filling
Is brought to this park, naturally this
area cannot show any great advance-
ment from year to year. A number of
new settees were made and located for
public use near the shelter. The bath
houses were painted. I may here say,
that none of our bathing facilities are
large enough to accommodate the pub-
lic demand.
FORT WOOSTER AND FORT HALE

PARKS.
Only the money necessary for the

maintenance of these parks was appro-
priated and no material chagnes were

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family
every day. Let us answer it Try

a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre-
pared iu two minutes. No boiling! no
baking ! add boiling water and set to
cool. Flavors: Lemon, Orange, Rasp-
berry and Strawberry. Get a packageatsour grocers to-da- 10 eta.

Japanese
A Fresh

DORMANT.

nip
PRICES:

20c and 30c each dormant,
75c and $1.00 each in foliage.

THE FRANK
374 STATE

TRADE
THE BEST SHOE

$3.50 per pair.

Sorosis shoes are comfortablebecause
they are correctly fitted according to
measurement, and the models are
accurately in accordance with every
type of fopt.

They are also shapely and fashionable.
None genuine without the Sorosis label.

GREENWOOD'S ISSaW
814 CHAPEL STREET.

LADIES' SHOES SHIXED FREK.

WE DO
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financial. SThmiictnl.

Ask Your Friends
who bought pianos of A. B. CLINTON, how

they were pleased. When you are ready to
bnyy call on him at

37 Church Street.

NON-TAXAB- LE

CONNECTICUT INVESTMENT.

$10,000
WHllmantlc, Conn.. Gas and Electric

Light Co.'s First Mortgage Gold B'e
of 192L Price and special circularon application.

FOR SALS BY

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
SO ORAXGE STREET.

dends, but the harvest will be rich
when il comes. Development and col-

onization are to f. How quickly now and
t: e branch lints on the north and
south coasts are to be pushed. Al-

ready there are dreams of a great city
on Nipe bay, which in time even may
rival Havana.

In a general way Mr. Van Home is
following the policy which he applied
to the Canadian Pacific In colonizing
the wheat country. Sugar and fruits
are his chief hope, though he expects
to develop the capacities of Cuban
farming In a dozen different directions.
In the first stages of the enterprise he
brought from Hawaii both to study the
possibilities of sugar production and to
apply the latest improvements in the
construction of centrales, or sugar
mills. It if likely that within three
years the possibilities of the soil of
Kastern Cuba for sugar production will
receive the benefit of a scientific test.
The soil is virgin. Much of the terri-

tory is as Columbus saw It. and never
has been scratched even by the wood-
en plow. The plantations in the west-
ern part of the island will have to
meet this competition. It Is commonly
accepted that the western provinces
have richer soil than the east, because
the early Spanish colonies setled there,
but they have had centuries of cultiva-
tion and are more or less exhausted.

One of the pet projects of Mr. Van
Home is to establish a practical rail-

way academy for the training of Cuban
youths. This fills him with enthusiasm
as greit as that which he and General
Granville M. Dodge, the veteran rail-

way builder of the plains, developed
when they crossed Cuba behind a mule
team last year and told each other that
they were passing through the richest
country they had ever seen. The shops
of the Cuba company are to be located
In the Olty of Puerto Principe and the
railway academy is to have its head-
quarters there. The location of these
railway simps is a shock to those who
want to see the picturesque and
mediaeval maintained. Puerto Prin-
cipe is the most Spanish town In Cuba
In Its architecture, and therefore the
most picturesque and interesting, but
in a few years It may become as unat-
tractive for the visitor as the average
American railway town.

,'T have Indicated the expectations
which are based upon this opening of
railway communication between San-

tiago and Havana. Some of these ex-

pectations may come to naught. Much
of the enthusiasm may vanish, yfet it
has a solid basis, and without doubt
Central and Eastern Cuba are entering
on a period of development and coloni-
zation which only could come through
the building of railway lines.

INVESTMENTS.

New Haven Gas Light Co.
Debenture Receipts.

FOR SALE BT

The Chas. W. Scranton Co,
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

103 Orange Street,

W.J. Hayes & Sons

Boston, Mass.
Cleveland, O.
Cincinnati, O.

MUNICIPAL
BONDS

And Corporation Bonds Predfcatedon

Public Franchises
ENTIRE ISSUES

BOUGHT and SOLD.

National New Haven Bank
Established 1792.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 14, 1002,
At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholm.

SEW XOlili STOCK MARKET.

t'loilu Price.
Following are the cloaluj; prices reported

tj Prluc IVbUelf. Hauliers cud Brokers,
&2 iirusdtvay. Sen Voia. aud 1j Ceuler L

New Haveu:
Aduiiis Express Co 1.1
Auial. Cupper ti
Am. Car foundry Cu 3vti 3!r

do pfd M V
Am. Cotton Oil Co W.j 45

do jjfd lo ti
Am. Ei'iiess Co -- M 2"n

Am. lee Co i 11
do pfd :rj aH

Am. Liuswd t o 17i-- j IS
do pfd 43 4t

Am. Loco. Co 3ui4 auVj
do pfd tM1 ilo

Am. .Smelt. & Co 4U!4 4irt
do pfd W !Mh.

Am. Sugar lttliLin:,' Co MU'j l'.Ki-'- t

do pfd l- - --'

Anaconda Cupper Mining Co. ... !7 :u
Atcii., Ton. & Santa re !('.do pfd H:n io3Vi
Baltimore & I'lilo Hi-;- '4 103

do ;fd Di 11414

Bay Stale Gas Co 1 1

Brooklyn Rapid Transit uu; lUU
Brooklyn L'uiuu Has Co 2iT 235
Brunswick Co 11 2''a
i'auatta Soiulicra 77 7S
I'uuatlian 1'ac-iti- lot!3; 137
Ceu 1 ml of New Jersey ISO 11
Cues. & Ohio iii 50
(Tiicago it Alton 33-;- 3GU

do pfd 7a4 72'j
Clii.-ag- K. Illinois 190 210

do pfd 12n l.i.i
Chicago (it. Western 2tv'i 2t! jdo A iitil SI m
Chi.. .Mil. & St. I'aul lNP'i lM"s

do pfd l'.W'i 1!U
I'liicaau ic Xortli 222 221
Cuicago, St. 1'., M. A: Omaha loti ln2
Cuicajjo Term. Trim .. ltl'i lSIJi

do pfu 35j :;:
C, ('., I . V S.. I !" D7,ii
Col. Kuei A: lion SO S0'2
Col. Southern 30Ti 31'),
Con. lias Co 2U'a 22o' ,

Cou. Tobacco ufd US 11S(S
1'el. & Hudson Canal Co 173 173
Del., Lack. & Western 275 27H
Denver & Kio UrandV pfd sl'a yo
Krie 41 il

do 1st nfd 1WS 70V2
do 2d pi'd 54 54 ' j

(Jeueinl lOleeirio Co IS7 1SS
Hocking Valley 101'.i H)l:!4

do pfd !7'.4 11714

Illinois Central IM 151
Int. Paper Co IS',.. HI

do pfd 72'2 73'i
lot. Silver Co 1U 24

do pfd 41 45
Iowa Central 45Vi 4ti
Kansas City Southern 3.V(8 So'--

do pfd 5S4 5!l
I.ttke Kile & Western 51', 53
Ixiliisvllle & Nashville 12H)4 11114
Manhattan KUvuteil 152!i 153V4
Met. Sec. Co 127 1 21.4
Met. St. Ky 141 'i 141
Mexican Central 21i--

Mexican National 20 2liVi
Mo., Kail, k Texas 2.i!8 21)':,

do pfd 11 i;2'4
Missouri l'acitlu 112'x, 112
National l!seult 4lii., 4t,
National l.ead Co 27'4 2S
X. V. C. & H 154-t- , 155
N. V., C. Ac St. h 15
X. V. & X. II 223 2211
X. V., O. & V 33 3:i
Norfolk & Western 71 744

do pfd !)1 il2
North Amerlcau 115 1 18

Northern Securil les Co 112V, 112V.
I'ncllic Mail S S. Co 4H,i 4H4
I'enn. It. H , 15i! I5(lya
People's Gas Co., Clili-ug- 104 105
I'ltts., CI11., Chi. & St. Louts !t2Vs, !J5

Pressed Stot'l Car 04 '4
do pfd !I3 !4Uj

I ' 11 II ii ti Palace Cur Co 231! 240
Heading : 01 01 ?4

do 1st pfd ; K7 ss
do 2il pfd ; 7(1' i 77

Rep. Iron k Steel Co 21 2im
do pfd Till,,

Southern Ky com 35;i 3ti
do pfd !)4 tj

Southern Pacific 0714 H7V4
St. Louis &-- San Francesco 73 73Va
St. Louis k Mout hivesta 2tl aU

do pfd 04 05
Tenn. Coal - Iron 02"i 03
Third Avenue 127 12SV,
Texas & Pacific 42', 42
Twin Otv Rapid Transit ll!i's llivi).
Union Bag k Paper 131,4 14

do pfd 78 SO
Union Pacific 103 104

do pfd "
11114

V. S. Kxnrrss Co 142 14S
U. S. Leather Co 12 13

do pfd ssy8 SI114
U. S. Rublu'i' Co 17-- IS

do pfd 55 57
U. S. Steel Co 34, 3Ni,4

do pfd SSi S!)
Virginia-Carolin- Cliem. Co .... 01 04'4
Vahasli 31'i 31

do pfd I'K'j IO74
Wells-Farg- Kxpress Co 225 245
W. U. Tel. Co M '.W.i,
Wheeling Luke llrle 23 ;i,."do 2d pfd 3 30
Wisconsin Central 2T'-- i 2T'4

do pfd 5.3'J 53!l4

covrrnnMiiit HoikI
Bid. Asked.

2s, reg., lir.iO lORt41fisl11.il,
2s, coup., 1!I.".0 , . . losiMfionvi
3s, reg., WUS uwSiiSiiOi
3s, coup., l'.i'JS ... 10S (aW8
8s small heiuls . , . II Hi l.l.KI, . .

4s, reg., 11W7 lotii.tViiitOH
4s, coup., I'.'OT ... 10',Vil IWi
4s, reg., V.m .... Kf.Vi! liilllfc
4s, coupon, 1U"5 . . r.wi:n
us reg, l'JIM
5s coup., 11104 103iSl04j
D. C. X3, 05 VSi'Mfjj . .

Reported over private wire by .7. L. Mc-

Lean .c Co., 25 P.road street, New York,
New Haven office. 810 Chapel street,

Hnilding. Norman A. Tanner,
Manager.

Ojn-n- lose.
January 8.55 S.rt l
March 8.05 8.70
May S.05 8.71
July 8.04 8.71

lilrmio iMnrket,

Iteported over the private wire of J. L.
McLean & Co., 25 Ilroad street, New York.
New Haven Office, 840 Chapel street. Nor-
man A. Tanner, Manager.
Whea- t-

Open. High. Low. Close.

ers of this Bank, held this day, the follow -
ing nameo. uirectors were cnosen to gem
for the ensuing year, viz:

Xew Haven Water Co.. 51 122
Peck, Stua: & Wiieo... 25 Hit 42
Security ioi:raueL- - C .. 0 47
Swift & Co 10O 1L 124

THephoa. Clies. A: l'o!. low . . 45
X. Y. & X. 1 100 VH

Sout Lira New Lutf'.aud. lou 152-- i

UA1LUOAU BONDS.
Due lllj Askwl

B. & X. V. A. L. 5 I!i5 I'M
Danbury A; Xorwall: Us ln2o i: 135
Hoiluke & n Odd lit It.. 11.11 101
Houaiouic Consols 5s....ii37 131 134
Merlden H. liy 5s 1U21 111 . .
New Haveu At Derby.js. . .1U1S 114 119

. H jl jrth. Cti ;.
X. H. & North. 1st 5s....i:ll 111
X. H. St. ltallway 1st 5s..l!'14 110 112
X. H. St. Railway 1st Sc. .1S10 110 H2
New Loud. North, lsl 4s. .l'.'lo 102ii
New Loud. North. 1st 5s.. 11)10 losy,
New Loutl. St. lty. 1st Oa. .l'.23 1X
X. V., N. H. & H. firsts.. 1903 H 10014
X. Y. & X. K. 1st 7s P5 l'W.4 1074
X. Y. & X. E. 1st 6s I!t5 104 104H
X. Y. & X. IL Cou. 4s l'JO.i 219
X. Y., X. H. & II. deu4s..UH7 115 117',i
.VI.. l'rov. & coston 4S.1H41-- it--j

X. H. & W. Haveo 1st 5s.l!U2 HOVj ..
MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.

Que Bid Asked

Adams Express Co 1H47 104 105
Boston Electric 1st 0s 1'KiO 137
Norwich St. By 1st 5s V.Kia 103
Cona. L. & p. 1st 5s 1939 110 113
Coun. By. & Elec. 4t4. .. . .151 .. 100
International Silver Os. . . . 1'.4'. 100
N. Karen City 4s, sewi-r-. 11114 103
New Haven city 314s do.. 11(07 100
New Hav-- n Town SMa 1!I09 101
N. n. Town P. P. Issue. .ll"3i: 104
New Ilavii- - School 4s 1!M4 303
N. London Oas & E. 1st 3sl!)27 107
N. Loudon Gas & E 5.l....i"27 100
Swift & Co. us 1915 102

January Investments
New Haven First Mortgage 3 per eeut.

Ileal Estate Loans.
Southern First Mortgage C per cent. Real

Estate l.oaiis.
New Haven Jns Light Debentures.
New I In ru Street Hallway 5's.
Conn. Railway & Lighting Co. 4Vs.
Detroit & Filnt 5's (Gimraiiti-i-d).-

Indianapolis k Shelbyville 5's.
Fair Haven A,-- Westville Stock .
Daubury mid Bethel Sloek.
Consolidated Eleerie Light Stock.

We wish to buy Local Securities.

LOMAS 4 NETTLET0N,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 Orange Street.

"There is nothing so SURE
as the UNEXPECTED."

Are your jewels and valuables safe?

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES and
STORAGE VAULTS for SIL-

VER and bulky ARTICLES.

The New Haven Trust Co.

42 Church Street.

$50,000
Worcester 4 Connecticut

Eastern R.R. First Mort-

gage Sinking Fund
4 1- -2 p. c. Gold Bonds.

DATKP OCTOBER 1st. 1902.
DUE JANUARY 1st. 1013.

Interest payable January and July at the
N. V. Security k Trust Co., Trustee for the
IhHHlllOIUeiS.

The Worcester & Connecticut SnsUrn
Ii. It. Company Is controlled hy the N. Y.,
N. 11. & 11. R. H. Company, and 11 major ty

'of the directors are oltlccrs or directors of
it lie N. Y., N. II. k H. R. It. Co. The Wor-- !

coster k Conn. Kn stern R. It. Co. controls
in ml operates a trolley road in the Eastern
part of the State, niniiliiii from Worcester
to Providence, covering over 55 ni'Ies of
road, of which these hoiuls are an ahsolute
lirst mortgage, and arc e in the
Slate of Connecticut.

Special circular and price upon application
j

1 C. WiRRER & CO.,

BANKERS,
108 Orange Street.

January Investments.
Culled Illtimlnallmr Co. Stock.
New Haven Gas Light Company Slock.
New Haven Water Co. Stock.
Fair Haven & Westville R. U. Slock.
New Haven Oils Light Co. 4 in"r cent.

Bonds.
New Haven St. Ry. Co. 5 per cent. P.omK
New Haven & Ccntervllle 5 per cent.

Roods.
Fishkill & Mat ten wan Oas Co. 5 per cent.

liOHUS.

C. E. Thompson & Sons,
Investment Brokers.

102 Orango Streat.

WHO MAKES THE MONEY?

The man who keeps in touch

High-Clas- s

MINING
SECURITIES

Exclusively.

JOHN W. SCHR0EDER,
315 WASHINGTON BUILDING,

NEW HAVEN.

1 Madison Av., New York.

CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. BOSTON.

J. L. MeLEAN & CO.,
BANKERS 6 BROKERS

25 BROAD ST.. NEW YORK.

StocKs, Bonds, Grain,
and Cottons.

Orders executed fur Investment or mar-

gin. Daily market letter on application.
NEW HAVEN OFFICE,

840 CHAPEL STREET.
NORMAN A. TANNER, Manager. -

The National Tradesmens

Bank & Orange Street,

CAPITAL, $300,000

Surplus & Profit, $275,000
Accounts of Corportatlona. Firms end

Individuals Invited.

COUBTEOUS AND LIBERAL SERVICE
ASSURED.

WILLIAM T. FIELDS. President

INSURE
AT

NORTH'S,
70 Church St.

WHY?
BECAUlSE. An honorable rec-

ord of 60 years guarantees you
sure protection and beat service.

BECAUSE. Rales being uni-

form, you can have a policy !n
any of our leading companies as
cheap as In any other company.

BECAUSE. You can find more
of the leading companies at
North's than in any other
agency.
WHT NOT HAVE THE BEST?

ULC01 & COOMBE,

Bankers,
fQO Broadway, Row York,

Members New York
Stock Exchange.

Execute commission orders In Stocks,
Bonds and Investment Securities.

List ot current Investment offerings sent
on applic-etlon- .

NEW HAVEN BRANCH:

36 CENTER STREET.
WILLARO C. FITCH.
HERBERT J. FITCH. ManaHers.

Private wire to New Xork and Chicago.

TWELVE PER CENT.
A share of the Chemical Bank's stock

(New York) earns for its holder 150 per cent,
on its par value. I have nothing equal to
that to offer Investors, but can offer them
some good Preferred Stock which Is now
paying Twelve per cent, on par value, and
promises to do better soon.

Call and examine It.
T. K. DAVIE8, Aitent.

848 CHAPEL STREET. NEW HAVEN.

DEFY BURGLARY,
FORGERIES.

FIRE

By Hiring a Safe la the Vault ot

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual Rental of safe from iTIVB to

S1XT1 DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Vlnte, Jew
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank.
Ing room of the Mechanics Bank.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons Interested are cordially Invited
to Inspect the company's premises; open
from a. m. to a p. m.

INTERNATIONAL BANK
AND

TRUST COMPANY

STOCK FOR SALE.

FIRST MORTGAGE
6 Per Cent. Loans.

Conservative Mining
Investments.

157 Church Street.

backbuiit- - lint One of these was Pt-r-- t

ival Farquliar, uh j had been very
hopvful of railway development in
Cuba and had got Sir Wilii-- m Van
Home interested. Mr. Van Home
stopped over on his way to Denitrara,
and decided that the proposed line was
practical and .. practicable. With the
prestige of his success in the Canadian
Pacific, he persuaded other capitalists
to join him in a Cuban railway enter-
prise which would have to be begun
and probably completed without a
franchise. They .satisfied the Washing-
ton authorities that their purpose was
to put real money into Cuba and take
their chances of getting it out. All
they asked of the American military
authority was that it should not inter-fet- e.

After they gaye evidence that
the money was to be spent in Cuba, and
that ther was no possibility of claiming
a franchise, they went ahead with con-

struction and had spent $10,000,000 when
the American control was withdrawn
and the government of the island turn-
ed over to the Cub ins. The military
authority gave them revocable licenses
for trussing the rivers and public high-
ways, and the same privilege was
granted to the existing railway lines
which wanted to make extensions. The
municipalities gave the necessary per-
mits to pass through their boundaries,
and that is about everything in the na-

ture of a franchise that was allowed.
The company bought the land for its
right of way at least in the first stages
of construction, sometimes getting
strips of territory from individual
landholders for twenty miles in a
straight line.

The American authorities helped the
enterprise in two ways. The tariff
gave tariff concessions on railway ma-
terial imported into Cuba. At first most
of this materia! was brought from the
United States, but when the great de-

mand for iron and steel products came
and the material could not be had in
the United States, it was imported
from Europe, chiefly from Germany.
The other way in which the American
military authorities aided the enter-
prise was by the enactment under mili-

tary degree of a railway law and the
creation of a commission. This rail-
way law is generally agreed to be a
very good thing for Cuba, and it was
also a good tiling for Mr. Van Home
and his associates in the Cuba com-

pany. The right of eminent domain
under the Spanish law was avery com-

plicated matter, and individual land-
holders were delaying the joining of
gaps in the line by their exorbitant

Under the new law, which was
promulgated by General Wood, the
railway company was enabled to go be-

fore the local judges, h ive the land ap-

praised and by paying into the court
the sum fixed, was ali iwed to continue
the work of construction. Under this
policy in a few months the fight of way
everywhere w secured for branch
lines as well as for the trunk line.

The law combines some of the feat-
ures of the Canadian law with the
statutes of the different states of the
Union. The Railway Commission is
similar to the Interstate Commerce
Commission in the United States. Its
powers are somewhat broader, or at
least not so doubtful, because the
Cuban nation is an entity and there
are no conflicting questions of juris-
diction or of state's rights. The com-
mission fixes maximum passenger and
freight rates, and in other ways exer-
cises a supervision over the railways
of the island. Without its license or
permission no line can be operated.

When the decree was affirmed by
General Wood enacting the railway
law very little objection was .made.
One criticism was that while it was a
good law it was special legislation of
which the Cuba company was the chief
beneflciarj'. This was partly true as
matters then stood, but it was said that
the ends justified the action taken, and
the Cuban Congress has shown little
disposition to amend or modify the
law.

In the beginning the Cubans were
suspicious of the Van Home project.
They thought in some way it was an
evasion of the Foraker amendment,
and was meant to secure a franchise
by underhand means, but as the work
of actual construction went on and as
employment was given large numbers
of those who otherwise would have
been idle the railway was welcomed.
While he has had to meet obstacles it
is the testimony of Mr. Van Home that
he has been better treated in his rail-
way building in Cuba .than in either
Canada or Illinois. His chief reliance
is the good will of the municipalities
and districts through which the line
passes. The Cuban government is

WlliBUU r. UA.X,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS.
L00IS H. BRISTOL.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSET,
HAYES QTJINCY TROWBRIDGE, ,

Attest: WILBUR 'F. DAY,
President!

FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE,

EDWARD E. MIS,
Assist. Cashier.

1!

ABOUT CUBAN RAILWAYS

RVILVER OF A ROAD TO JOIS
Tin: tivo rws

Of the ew Era In Trampor-tatlo- u

llow Sir William Van

Home's Great Knlerirlae Wus Aided

By Military Government The Ulsht
of Way Plans of rampos How

the Amerlcau Aided To Dcteiop
Farms.
Cuba is entering upon a new raihuad

era, writes C. J.I. Pepper to the Boston

Transcript from fcanta Clara, Cuba.
This is best seen here almost in the
tenter of the island. Sir William Van
Home and his associates have vast
llans which their grandchildren may
pee realized. It may even be that co-
lonization and development in the cen-

tral and eastern part of the island will
move more slowly than lias been
thought, for everything moves slowly
in Cuba. Yet the beginning of the de-

velopment was marked when railway
communication between Santa Clara
and Santiago de Cuba was opened, so

that now it is possible to travel from
Pinar del Kio in the west, through Ha-

vana and on to the eastern end of the
island. This has been in project for 75

years. The Spaniards in the island,
when George Stephenson first exploited
his invention, were not so slow and so

lacking in enterprise as they became in

subsequent years. They built railway
lines back in the thirties, even when
the first routes were being laid off in
Kew York and Pennsylvania. One line
cut across from Havana in a south-

easterly direction toward Guinea and
Batano, on the southern coast, which
was the Havana of 400 years ago. An-

other short line was built from Puerto
Principe in the very heart of the isl-

and to Nuevitas, on the north coast.
This and the line from Havana to
Guines dispute the claim for first rail-

way construction. Afterward oti
lines were built, running from interim-point- s

to the coast, but the project for
a backbone frovn east to west made
headway slowly, so that at the begin-
ning of this century the limit of rail-

way travel directly east from Havana
was 18S miles to Santa Clara.

French engineers had planned and, as
they thought, secured concession for
building the backbone and even had
celebrated the event by a banquet. Ful-

ly half a century ago the plans were
matured, but they never got further.
One reason was said to be that pow-

erful officials in Spain were interested
in the steamship lines and especially in

those which had the monopoly of the
coastwise trade. Other reasons were

simply inertia and indifference. Once
during the ten years' war the Spanish
government built a railway line across
the middle of the island from Juearo,
on the south, to San Fernandino, on
the north coast. It was purely a
strategic route and was known as the
original trocha. It passed through the
poorest savannas and swamps and the
most desolate belt of land that exists
in Cuba, and even if there had been a

purpose of developing the country there
was no country adjoining it which was
worth developing. This line is still in
existence and is leased to the Cuba
company, as the Van Home syndicate
is known.

At various periods Martinez Campos,
the most enlightened captain general
that Spain ever sent to Cuba, urged on

the home government the value of

building railways as a means o curb-

ing political discontent. His appeals
were unheeded, though when the last
insurrection broke out he did get au-

thority to make a pretense of building
a line from Santa Cruz, on the south
coast, to Puerto Principe, with the

promise of other extensions, but the

country people insisted on joining the
insurrection instead of working on the

railway at high wages. It was a trite
saying that if Spain had built railways
in Cuba she never would have lost her
eway. This was simply the assumption
that she was capable of giving pro-

gressive and enlightened government,
and so many other things negatived
that assumption that the failure to
construct the railways was only comu-lativ- e

proof.
As railroad construction is under-

stood in the United States, it would
not seem a great enterprise to build a

trunk line of 5."0 miles with branches
in prospect, which in three or four

years might make the total 1,000 miles.
Santa Clara is nearer to Santiago Jhan
Pittsburg is to the Mississippi river,
and the trip from here across the isl-

and is like going from New York to
Buffalo. But in view of the circum-

stances and conditions this railway
construction is really notable.

The lines were begun during the

American military control. It is telling
what everybody knows to be true to

say that the project could not have

been carried out if the war department
in Washington had been hostile. The

Foraker amendment prohibited the

granting of franchises during the

American military occupation. A horde

of speculators, adventurers and pro-

moters, who thronged Havana, New
York and Washington, were bitterly
disappointed by its passage. They had
countless projects for issuing bonds and
storks on Cuban franchises and un-

loading these issues on confiding inves-

tors in the United Htai.es. Some of

tiiem are yet seen around Havana, out

,.f the elbows and down at the he-I- s,

and occupied in damning Senator For-

aker.
After the American military control

became fixed several efforts were made
to acquire control of the existing rai;-wa- y

properties o? Cuba, which were

roughly valued ut $40,000,000. These
failed for various causes an dthen some
of the men who had berom? interested
100 up the project of building the
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FIGHT OVER ALIEN HEAD TAX.
A merry war Is on at present between

the representatives of the steamship
companies and the Immigration officers
over the question of whether the alien
head tax shall be increased. The tax
is at present one dollar, but Commission-

er-General Sareent wants to raise
it to three dollars. The steamship
companies, who will have to pay the
assessment, are kicking vigorously, and
declare that a dollar and a half Is plen-
ty to exact from each Immigrant. The
matter has been wrangled over In the
senate Immigration committee, and is
due for further debate oh the floor of
the senate.

Commissioner Sargent has a plan
mapped out by which he ran use every
penny of th fund that would be crea-
ted by the proposed increase. If con-

gress Increases the tax to three dollars,
Mr. Sargent will agree to take the pro-
ceeds and rtih the entire immigration
establishment, erect a number of new
buildings at the principal ports, and
hire and pay the extra employes that
would be needed to carry, the Bertilion
system into effect as a means of pre-

venting the admission of Chinese who
had once been excluded. In addition,
he proposes to assume the entire cost
of enforcing the alien contract labor
law, which now requires a special ap-

propriation. This Is a big programme,
and appeals favorably to the senators.

New buildings for the use of imm-

igrants are badly needed at Boston,
New York, Philadelphia, and, in fact,
at practically all the eastern ports.
The force of inspectors should be In- -

ceased, Mr. Sargent says, particularly
along the Canadian and Mexican bor-

der. Formerly the head tax on imm-
igrants was fifty cents, but this was in- -
creased to one dollar some years ago.
Brooklyn Eagle.

BERLIN'S NOTED BEAUTIES.

Handsome Women Who Grace the Kai-

ser's Court.
Berlin has Its noted court beauties.

The sisters of the Kaiser are fair types
of the Teuton beauty. The archprin-cessl- n

Frederich Karl von Hessen,
both sisters of the Kaiser, are among
the favorites at court. One of the most
brilliant women of the Prussian court
is Princess Fredrich Leopold of Prus-
sia, who is a sister to the Kaiserln and
who comes from the old feudal

house. Among other ce-

lebrities are Princess Karl von Hohen-zoller- n,

born in fielglum, who Hvps in
Potsdam and Is a! turned to the Kaiser-in'- s

suite. Among the younger set is
the pretty, bright Prlncessin Pauline of

Wurtlemberg, daughter of the King of
Wurttemberg and Archprlncess of
Wied, who also resides near the royal
palace in Potsdam.

The Berlin court also has its skeleton
closet, its bitter family feuds and
griefs, which Is kept sealed fram the
profane public eye. But the Kaiser is
no friend of secret court intrigues or
scandals and makes short work of such
domestic difficulties. Frequently it is
asserted that there Is a coolness be-

tween the Kaiser and his elder brother.
Prince Henry, and that the Jatter has
been commissioned for sea duty so that
he may be kept distant. This Is un-

true, as the strongest brotherly affec-
tion exists between the two. The Kai-
ser rules over family affairs as over the
empire with on Iron will. Under Bis-

marck the various widely spread
branches of the Hohenzollern family
anil reigning Prussian princes were rent
w ith Jealousies and family rows regard-
ing presiige and incomes. But the
Kaiser has swept aside these cobwebs
and there is pertiaps no European court
where the "whole family" is more har-
monious and free from the customary
ills of nobility than the German court.

Brooklyn Kaglc.

CA0TORIA.
Bear, the A The Kind You Have Always Bought

Sigaature

Securities for Sale.

Fair Haven and Westville R. R.
New Haven Water Co.
American Bank Note Co.
Empire and Bay State Telegraph.
Danbm-- and Norwalk R. R. 6'i of 192(1,

United Illuminating Co. Stock and Bonds.
New Haven Gas Llht Co. Debentures.
Middlesex Bank Co. Debentures.

KIMBERLY. ROOT & DAY.
Private Wire New York and Boston.

TELEPHONE 1100.

is lii Trust GfllDW
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED ly lue uue of Connect!,
cut with authority to act us Executor, au
mlDisuator, Guardian, itecelver or Xrustee.
under will or deed.

IS a legal depository of money paid Intff
Court and all Public Trust Funds. Acts a!
Trustee Cor Municipalities, Corporation
and Individuals, and administers trusts el
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds, or other evidence of inoeoti
edness, manage sinking funds, and do rU
business such as is usu&liy dou by Xrutt
Companies.

It also does a general Banking bnsluM.
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and rI
ceives deposits, The principal ot each Trnsl
Is invested by Itself and kept separate and '
apart from the general assets of tbe Cobm
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly eianv
loed by the Bank Examiner of the Stats o
Connecticut

BKNRY L. HOTCHKISS, President.
;. . DCGEMH S. BKISTOI XreMONI, J

PiicB&litelj,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

K. 62 Broadway, Im YsrSt,

AND

IB Csntsr Strsst. Haw Haven

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange. Prednea
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haves Branch.

ALL CLA8SES OF RAILWAY BTOCKI
nd BONDS, also OKA1N, PROVISION
nd COTTON, BOUOHT AND SOLD OX

COMMISSION.
i

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
Boston and Chicago.

Investment Securities.

Security Insuranea Co

of New Haven.
OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets, Jan I, 1902, Si. ('87,298.69
DlRilCXOUS:

Cbales S. Lccte. Chas. E. Curtis,
James 13. Dewell, H. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, K. U. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwiu, William R. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, John T. Maason,

Chas. E. Sheldon.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretary,
3. D. DEWELL. H. C. FULLER,

Vice President. Ass't Secretary,

May 70'-- Tt!',j 71 '4 7H3&

July 7:F: 73 V.'X,
--,;

May 4:t-i- , K 4:!", 4:t'i
July 42 42Ti 42 42
May :I4, ."4"ii :

July :il"s 31 :!l .'UT,
May 1H.12 let.20 1iU2 10.20
May 0.45 0.47 0.45 0.47

friendly to the enterprise, although the
company has had to pay $160,000 trans-
fer axes, which, it is alleged, should
have been paid under the American au-

thorities. Its only relief Is in taking
the case to the Supreme Court of Cuba.

In going over the route of the line
sometimes on horseback and sometimes
on construction trains I have been im-

pressed with the adaptability of Amer-
ican character. Engineers, supeiin-tendent- s,

construction bosses, gang
foremen, all have stories to tell of their
experience everywhere on this con-

tinent, from Mexico to Chile. I met
three or four who had been with Henry
Meiggs in his great works In Peru. Oth-
ers had helped to construct the Chilean
lines, and to many of them the Andes
were as familiar as the Alleghanies or
the Rockies. Nearly all of them had
been in Central America. They were a
practical set of men, having little no-

tion of the romances of their careers
and usually were talking of moving on
to China or South Africa. They all
liked Cuba, hut their work is railway
building, ami when that is done they
have no notion except to move to the
next place, which may be 10,0f;o miles
i:v,ay.

It. may be said that the plan? of Sir
j William Van Home and his associate

ciipiuilists are far from maturity. They
w;;iap to svend a Rood many million
dollars yet before t hey will sec divi

NKWII AVF.S l,OCAI. Qt'OTATIOXS

Parnlaued hy Klmberly, Root & Cay, Bank
era and Brokers, 133 Orange Street.

BANK STOCKS.
rar Bid Anltea

New Haven National Bank 100 108
Mechanics', State 00 7454
New llaveu County Na-

tional Hank 10 15V& ..
Mediants' National Bank. 50 04
Yale National Bank loo 131
Second National Bank 100 1H8
First National Bank 100 140
Nat. Tradesmeus Bank 100 152
L'uion Trust Co 100

RAILROAD STOCKS.
far Bid Antted

Berkshire Railroad 100 1(!4
Boston & Albany Wl J..Sl2 20
Bostou k N. V. Air Line. . H 10 ins;-no- '"

Iiiiiilinry k Xorwalk Ry Co 50
Fair Haven & West. Ry... 25 40
Hoiisutniilc Unlhvay . loo 2r--

Nnnniitiii'k Railroad 100 L'Kt
N. Y., N. II. & 11. P.. R... 100 w.S

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Par Rlcl A steed

Adams Express Co "100 205' 225
Cons. Glrrtiit Portland. . 10 i Ik

Con. Rolling Stoi'k 100 10
Int. Silver pfd , 101) 50
Int. Silver common 100 17 22
Edison, Electric, Bostou. 100 2U3 2u7

Investments Paying Sis Per Cent. Interest.
We have for sale a Hue of hixh sraile five year loans secured by first mort-

gage ou some of the ttuest irrigated i'uiius located In the' fertile valleys of Color-
ado.

These loans very In amount from ?5i)0 to 51,000 each, hearing Interest at 6 per
cent., payable y (both Interest and principal being payable at out
office in New Haven). They arc the safest aii-- best securities we know of. all
tilings considered, and are a desirable nvestri.ent for ladles who wish to avoid
the care and annoyance of safely Inevst ing their money.

We solicit a call at our office.
The Ives Investment Co.,

157 Church Street, New Haven, Conn.
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SheJonrnalsmaCotttlct! C)L0MBIA'S CAPITAL !u:ic began, had arrive ! at Barra::-(inili- a

aad w:;s aeout To t; s;,!f ee" ,j,
th- - liv.-- K. Hon ? i. TiK i l; .'"W- - if mm,

Gently sem-.-jjin- about Mm which
tie roais alter". on. W.tU a

l"-- d ti. k- - st ta '!. tor Mr. Cliy. h-- i

i oi... .. :.: ! a ; a e. i.. ' c ! th- - '

YV. y,lkd. L ok viV hut thai
va- - !.:- -- , sary. J'r. Clay .1

the-- goat by b lit in rns. ar. l held him.
"That v.is a ly easy,

in utt. r. but it was a qtiosth a whether
Mr. hiy the siat or th- - goal hail
him. As as Mr. Clay held on he
v.as safe er.ous:!:, but he knew enough
ab-- ut g.,.u- - to know that rx-- moment
he let go he e.oilld be bjtt-- d. j

"There ere various suggestions .

made by the Congressmen present, but

ou:-!-y estimated at nineteen . r twenty
ta id fet above J'eKlo-i- -

is thought to be a ;rih- - .',, unit-
y ! f, et hiihl. ..hl.'mgh it has
not i...... p..ible - g.-- satisfactory

ur- in-- ::: . Sir M u tin ."o:iWy
ioae ii-- d to leaih a'l tltitmh of ':.IU
in Indi . cl.il.- - A- - jii- .rs i. to bii
!; '.'u -it asc. Uitee or lour
.war.-- az-.- , can s.ait.!.'- be less than
t v enty-- t hi -- r- or t w e thousand
fe.t ah .ve tae sea. lV.eaug
ami a score of other peaks still I. fy the
l'!d st ;:nd most skiltul climb, . but
the,!- torn w il! come--

'
'. it is a nat-

ural n.' Vonal pride which inspires the
wish that when a human foot first
stands on the loftiest peak in North
Ann-lir- that foot shall be an Ameri-
can's, not a 's. The size and
cost of such an expedition as Messrs.
Bror-k- and neaburti favor, from seven
to tea members and between twelve and
twetity-tiv- e thousand dollars, will serve
as discouragements for a time, but
they are not insuperable obstacles. If
the ventuieisno tunderiakeii soon by
individuals or under government aus-

pices here, some daring European per-
haps the Puke ,,-

-
ti)t. Abruz.i. uho has

already been on Mount St. Elias will
certainly carry off the honors.

Although the methods which the
great mountain climbers of the world
have hitherto followed would proba-
bly b- - effective in a well arranged un-

dertaking of this kind, a distinct
upon them is looming up in

the near future. Possibly it is not four
or fi. years off One of the
chief uses of flying machines will be ge-

ographical achievements that have
hitherto baffled daring explorers. It is
highly probable that devices superior to
any hitherto seen will be known before
the St. Louis Exposition of next year is
over. But even with an airship like
that with which Santos-Dumo- nt made
his journey around the Eiffel Tower it
might be feasible to reach the summit
of Mount McKinley in much less than
an hour from the northwestern base.
The horizontal distance to be traversed
is only ten miles. Indeed, with a better
craft it might be feasible to start from
Cook's Inlet, on the Pacific coast, and
reach the summit in live or six hours.
Still, it would bo much wiser to adopt a
nearer base of operations. It would
then be possible to make one or more
daily trips to and from the top for a
week, and to secure a variety of scenic
data as well as photographs in a short
period of time. Only aeronauts and
mountaineers who can stand the rare-fle- d

atmosphere found at the height of
twenty or twenty-on- e thousand feet
should embark in the enterprise. Some
preliminary practice in this style of
navigation would be expedient, not to
say necessary. The chief trouble,
though, would be to transport, the ma-
chine and suitable fuel for its engine to
an eligible spot near the mountain.
The rest, would be comparatively easy.

New York Tribune.

n. ne of them seemed to suit the exi-

gencies of the occasion. Finally Mr.
Clay appealed to the boys. One little
urchin stepped forward and said in a
sharp, shrill voice:

" 'Mr. Clay, turn his head to the
right and run like blazes!'

"Mr. Clay obeyed the instruction and
an instant later was safe in a shop.
The goat went bounding down the ave-
nue. When Mr. Clay came out of the
shop he called the urchin up to him,
patted him on the head and said:

" 'My son, that was the best advice I
ever had.' " Philadelphia Inquirer.

j FOR STAINING FLOORS.
To stain a floor, begin by washing it

thoroughly, then fill all cracks with
putty, and scrape away any spots of
paint, loosening it with a little turpen-
tine. A light hardwood stain can be
produced at home by the mixture of
one pint of boiled oil, one pin oi tur-

pentine, one tablespoonful of burnt
sienna and two tablespoonfuls of
chrome yellow. This stain is used for
pine and similar woods.

To make a darker stain" add one ta-

blespoonful of burnt sienna and the
same amount of burnt umber. Walnut
stain contains two tablespoonfuls of
burnt umber, three tablespoonfuls of

' burnt sienna, two tablespoonfuls of
chromij yellow, one-ha- lf tabh spoonful
of lamp black, one pint of turpentine
and one pint of boiled oil. Apply with
a brush, says the Philadelphia Inquir-
er.

Work the brush always in accord-
ance with the grain of the wood. The
room should be closed until the stain
is dry. When dry, rub the floor evenly
with a small strip of carpet bound
about a brush. When a polish has been
raised, lay on your varnish or wax.
Varnish smoothly and carefully. Watch
the grain of the wood, and let your
brush fall in with it. Any shade de-- -

sired can be had by modifying the orig
inal liquid or by increasing its inten-
sity.

A MIRACLE STORY.
The Vienna Zeit is authority for the

following remarkable story: A mcr-enan-

widow, in Moscow, demanded
the payment of a debt of $12,500 which
her husband had lent his partner. The
partner came to see the widow and as-

sured her that he had already repaid

$ Counter
J Clearing

marK Down
Sale.

Value giving has ever
been the attraction of this
store.

Ire. nnwpr t nnw rin
bled bv the nrice reduc
tions ot our Clearance
Sale.

Here ore a few sample
values in Men's

SUITS & OVERCOATS

Were $9
Were $10 7.59Wert $12
Were $15
Were $18 12.00Were $20
Were $18
Vere $20 $15.00Were $22

Cfl APE.L ST...N E.W HAVLN.Q".

JUST WHATVOU WANT.

We take this method of introducing
to you the Superior Quality of our
Wines and Liquors at a reduced price:
1 bottle 10 year old Port,
1 " Pemartln Sherry, e

1 " Old Tokay, &K tg1 " Old Angelica, ej)3.J ;

1 " Great Eastern Champagne.
1 " MATTINGLY WHISKEY, .

10 year old Port,
Pemartln Sherry,
Old Angelica,
Old Tokay,
Sweet Catawba,
Old Madeira, S7.0GHaut Sauterne,
St. Julien Claret,'
Old Burgundy,
Imperial Sec Champagne,
Lereaux Cognac,
MATTINGLY WHISKEY,

1 " Pemartin Sherry, '
1 " Usher's Scotch Whiskey,
1 " Geneva Gin,
1 " Heublein's Cocktails,
1 " Oporto Port,
1 " Burnett's Tom Gin,'$9.501 " Sloe Gin,
1 " Lereaux Cognac,
1 " Burke's Irish Whiskey,
1 " St. Croix Rum,
1 " Coate's Plymouth Gin,
1 " MATTINGLY WHISKEY, '

We deliver these cases in New Haven
and suburban towns reached by Local
Expresses. . .

THE

ft PLATT CO.

j To the Bonrd of County Commissioners for
?sew ltavtn county:

I hereby atmly lor n license to sell SDirlt- -
nous and Intoxicating Liquors, Ale, Lager
iter, Kiune wine ana ciaer, at 7BB tiraiid
Avenue, Town of Nw Haven. Sly place of '

ousiness is not loenrea wiiiun auu reot tn a
direct line of a Cluii-el- i Edifice or Public
Scliool-lmns- or the premises pertaining
thereto, or nny Post Office, Public Library' or Cemetery.

Hated at Xew Waven. this 5th dav of
January, A. D., 1903. '

CHAKLKS K. CONBOY, ADPllcant.
We, the . electors and tas

payoin. as dclined by law, of the Town of
New Haven, hereby endorse the application
of the above named for such license.

Dated at Sew Haven, this 5tn day of
January, A. D 1008, .

('lias. H. l'nnd, John Zanp. Andrew
John C. Miles, 'William Bohnn.

37 onw 2t

ARE YO0 HAVING HOLI-
DAY PHOTOS

Made at BEERS' STUDIO,
760 CHAPEL ST.

THE LOWEST PRICES
irur Fine Work in this City.r.nrf.o Pnptrrtifa In Cn) n,.

Crayon.
3iWIjKiMis7' Sittings made every even- -
03wil I.3e ... Ill, nnv ala.f.ln nnnmm.

atns. ij

the money during her husband's life-
time. j"ie widow refused to believe
h::... v.h teupon the n?.it;:er knelt in
!r..rt cf a picture of the Virgin Mary

in the room, and swore a sol-at- in

oath that he "nal repaid la money
to her husband. Scarcely had he ut-

tered the oath when his right arm.
which ho had stretched up toward
heaven, became paralyzed. Several
weeks have elapsed since this occur-
rence, but the perjurer's right arm
hangs helpless at his side, ar.d ihe doc-

tors say that he has lost the use of it
permanently.

PJasa!

Tn M it dfiroa iii
ESy's Cream BalHiCfJw
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.

It cure3 catarrh and drives

away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Ilr.liii is placed into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure followa. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. LargaSize, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mai'.; Trial Size, 10 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New Yoit

January
Sale.

Very slightly soiled
Lace Curtains nine
pairs regular price, iiik.co to fo.oo dur- -

the sale . . $)J5
Odd Pairs Satin-Derb- y

and Tapestry
Draperies, selling
r e gularly at from
$8.50 to $10.00; will
be sold during the
saIeat $4.95
Those who come first get the

best values.

The Thompson Shop,
68-7- 0 08ANGE STREET. 18

1 S

corner of Crown.

Iiiree Mo.vti!, iLl. Use Month. 50

Cents; Oxb Week, la Cexts. !?i.NGiat

Copies, 3 Cbvh.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If you are joins away, far a short or

long period, the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mail without
extra charge. The address may be
chanced as often n nV"irert.

Monday, January 12, 1903.

AEW ADl't.ltTlSEUIuSTS TO-DA- Y.

Atteuliuu !Ir.ok & Co. 4
Best Help-- to rhiuch Street.
Eeouomv Sale Howe A; 1

Estate W. L. All ii - Probate Notice. 5
lour ;reat Sales- K1. Malley t o. S
tii-i- Tiie l uid (.'u. 4
Ur;i;ie-Nut- s At
M. xico H. K. Sw.ezcy, Agl. 7
Morris Chairs Kion & lmihaui. 4
Jio. 81 Port K. K. liiill Ac Sun. J
ippc.ituiiit.v Krooks V Co. 3

lied Bali-T- he .1. K. Has.ctt & To. 4
Miiirt .Sale- - ijamhie Iitsiuuud Co.
The Show Ulrl Hyperion Theater. 7
The Limited Mail I he tiranil. 7
I'nderwear Sak Chas. Mouson Co. 5

Ul.A 111 Eli UhCOliU.

Washington. D. C, Jan. 11, l!Wi, S p. in.
Forecast for Monday and Tuesday
Forecast for Mouday and Tuesday:
New England Fair and colder Monday

except .snow in mountain districts and in
eastern Maine; Tuesday fair; brisk to high
west winds.

Eastern New York Fair on the coast,
snow in the interior Monday, much colder;
Tuesday fair; brisk northwest winds.

i.it-n- ! tattler Kot I.

New Haven, Jan. 11,

8 n. m. 8

Barometer oO.l -- H'5
'leuiperatui'e W 4

Wind Direction..,. NW w
VinuVelocitv 1 2"

l'recntitation .S
Weather Cloudy R:iining
Win. leniuoiature.... 1 .

Max. lemperuturc. .. 13

L. M. TARU, Observer.

l.rie Mention.
High water y, 9:39 a. m.
The January meeting of the New Ha-

ven branch of the Woman's Board of
Missions will be held at Center church
chapel afternoon at three
o'clock.

George E. Haight, superintendent of

Henry G. Thompson's Sons' Co., will
sail on February 7 for Europe. Mr.

Haight will combine business with

pleasure.

BOARD OF HEALTH MEET.

G. E. Hinman Recommended to Reap-

pointment as Health Officer.

A special meeting of the state board

of health was held in this city Satur-

day evening. The board voted to rec-

ommend to Governor Chamberlain the
appointment of George E. Hinman of

Willimantic to be hfialth officer for

Windham county.
The meeting of the board was called

primarily for disposing of the Windham

county health officer matter, but the
fcoard took up other matters at the

session. Among other things the board
decided to send the secretary. Dr.
Charles A. Lindsley, to attend a con-

ference of the representatives of state
boards of health to be held at Wash-

ington, V. C, on Monday, January 19,

at which the question of bubonic plague
in San Francisco will be discussed.

Dr. C. A. Lindsley in his annual re-

port again recommends the appropria-
tion of a sum of money for the estab-

lishment of a bacteriological laboratory.
The project is an important one and is

something that Dr. Lindsley has been
favoring for several years past.

TALE CONCLAVE.

Entertainment and Installation of Off-

icers January 23.

Yale conclave. Improved Order of
Heptasophs, will on Friday evening,
January 23, install its officers elected
for the coming year in the Odd Fellows'
building on Crown street. An enter-

tainment and a supper will be provided.
The meeting will be confined to mem-

bers of the order, but all members of
the local conclaves are invited to be
present.

NEW HAVEN HOUSE ADDITION.
Mr. Moseley of the New Haven house

has made arrangements to occupy the
Townsend block as on addition to the
present hotel. 'The means of connecting
the two buildings has been a problem.
Either a subway will be put in between
them or in the event of that proving
impracticable a hanging passage will
be built across. The addition will be oc-

cupied about the latter part of May.

TEAMSTERS MEET.
Yesterday afternoon the Teamsters'

ttnion met in Union hall on Orange
Street. The annual election of officers
took place. This union, though it has
been organized but a short time, has a
very large membership and is desirous
of adding: the name of every man who
drives a team in New Haven.

JOHN HAIL'S DIFFICULTIES.
John Hail backed his horse and cart

overboard at the dump on Grand ave-
nue Saturday evening. He got some
600 people and they fished out the cart,
but the horse had disappeared. Later
he was found on the other side. He had
become tired of waiting and swam
across.

MRS. H. E. BENTON'S ILLNESS.
Mrs. Herbert E. Benton is very ill at

her home on Wnalley avenue. She is
attended by Dr. George Converse, who
called in consultation. Dr. Russell on

Saturday evening. Mrs. Benton has
been a semi-inval- id for years.

' Patient You mean to say that it is
to you that I am wholly indebted for
my cure? '

Doctor I consider myself the instru-
ment in the hands of Providence.

Patient Or. rather, the middleman
the party who usually gets the profits.

Boston Transcript.

If Hie Itnby in ( Illllnp Tcrtii.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie-

remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
for children's teethiue. It soothes the child,
softens the sums, allays all pains, cnre9
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle,

411 MWF & w ljr

artare ai: i ha I ;. ill.OSt i oTm.e
us- - in ir. - Kt. ti.er-- f th.
t to p. t'.. :.. .. -

r.t But !.o e v
,i . -- pecutily as n iiiu-- r

coira- iht.-ug- II :..!a. which at t::at
time vis the main stio. gho! if 'he
p vernm.-n- t fore s. Finally th y hit
upon a plan, which never ould hn

M n i arri-- d out in a counny
like this. A H re n's 01 nds a!'-- oens---i-

deU'leil by superstition. The rrVoiu-ib-nis- ts

sent to th-'i-

sympathizes on the ast; and the.-- e.

having i i d the gua fiorn th n. em
steamer, transfer re it by night tr lu
its original to another big box of
different shave, which they labelled as
containing the imace of a Saint, de-

signed for : church that was then in
process of construction at Manzaaiarcs.
Thus they shipped it up the JIag.iak na.
On its arrival at Honda, other unsus-
pected rebel agents receive! it with
solemn religious ceremonies and car-
ried it through the streets to the cathe-
dral, where they deposited it in front
of the altar. There it lay ali day, and
was publicly blessed and sprinkled
with holy water in the presence of an
assembled multitude, including a bat-
talion of government truops. Twelve
strong men took the box on their
shoulders, ostensibly to carry it over
the hills to the new church. They bore
it in pious triumph a little way up the
centra! cordillera in the direction of
Xlanzanillo; but soon turned off toward
the Conservative camp, and shortly
afterwards the gun did terrible execu-
tion in the battle of Garapata. Of
course the ruse could never have suc-

ceeded had not the priesthood been in
collusion with the insurgents. Had
anybody demanded the opening of the
box, so that the suppose,! saintly figure
might be sprinkled as well as the case,
there would have been another scene

.of slaughter that day in the Plaza de
los Martlos, where so many p lit if al
executions have taken place,

A little way from the barracks is one
of the most interesting structures in

' Colombia. the old convent of San
Diego, which is now used as a charity
hospital. San Diego. San Jago, Sau-- !

ti.ago, f.re all one name, you know, an 1

Spanish for Saint James. Tins ancient
pile was the headquarters of the array

'which defended Bogatn in the war of
IStiD. it was finally captured by General
Mosquera, after great slaughter. In
the convent is an old stone crucifix,
which so says tradition was used by
the cruel Spanish onquorcrs as a
whipping post for the subjugated

For any fault, real or imaginary,
jtlie victim was compelled to kneel at
the foot of the cross and clasp his arms
around it, when his hands were secure-
ly tied on the other side. I.ashf s were
then administered en his bare back;
and in the intervals of the punishment,
when his tormentors stopped to rest, he
was compelled to repeat the creed ami
a number of prayers after which the
whipping recommenced. A fine way of
inspiring love of the cross and what it
represents! Many miserable wretches
were tortured to death in this manner
and the stones around ihe place hive
been slippery with human blood. The
most dismal ghost stories pertain to
the locality and among the lower class-
es (who avoid the place as if it were
plague-haunted- ), a belief prevails that
shrieks, cries and groans are heard at
night, mingled with th- - rattling of
chains. A Protestant school now

part of the hugh convent and
what was once the Monk's garden a

space ITiO yards square is us1 d for a
market place.

FANNIE B. WARD.

CONQUEST OF MOt'NT M'KINLEY.
Tn the latest Issue of the National

Geographic Magazine Alfred IT.

Brooks end P. U. Iteabtirn of the t'nl-- j
tea States Geological Survey, outline

'

three plans for reaching the top of
Mount McKinley, the loftiest summit
in North America. These men were in
Alaska last summer, and conducted a
"reconiioissfince" survey northward
from the Pacific to the Yukon, past the
range to which this yet unmastered
dome belongs. One route which they

feasible starts from Cook's Inlet,
more than one hundred ami fifty rnil-- s
to the south of Mount McKinley in an

leii- - li'V, but involving a toilsome and
circuitous march of four hundred miles,

'

inasmuch as ihe final attack should be
made from the northwestern base of

the mountain. Another path would lie

through Skagwny and Hanson, dawn
the Yukon into Alaska - a point about
due north of the objective p lint, then
up a tributary of the Yuk n. the Tnnn-n:- i,

w hence there would be more or less
overland work with horses. If ither of
these programmes is undertaken as
pn''ly as is practicable in the spring or
summer, the top of Mount McKinley
would pot be reached before the latter
part of July. The prevalence of fogs on

slope and summit, in summer, and the
exhaustion resulting from the difficul-
ties of the approach, are such serious
drawbacks to these plans that another
one is recommended. Messrs. Brooks
and Ken bum favor starting .the yiar
before, entering the Yukon by its
mouth, establishing a winter camp at
the base of McKinley, and carrying out
the last stage of the work the follow-

ing spring.
The ascent of Mount McKinley may

prove more difficult than some similar
feats already on record, but it is only a
question of time when It will be per-
formed. Humboldt and Whymper went
nearly as high when I hey climbed
Chimberazo. whose elevation is vari- -

"I write to vt von know hnw T nnnfdKinto n.
CftscitirctB. I commenced taking them laat Novem-- ,
hot ami took two ton cent boxes and passed a tapeworm H ft. loriif. Then 1 commenced taking them
titfuin a ml Wednesday, April 4th, I pnssud another
tapo worm ft. long and over a thousand small
worms- to my taking Caseurets didn't
know I had a tape-wor- l always had n small
appf'titt'."

IV m. K. Brown, 184 Franklin St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Jp The bowels

Ploasnnt, Palatable, Potent, TasU. Good, DoOood,hover Stckoii, Weaken or Gripe, 1(10. L'.e. .iOe. Heve.r
Bol.l in bulk. Ttio genuine lablcr, etiimpeu C C U.
G.iarantccu to ciue oi- your money b&e....

Starling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594

fflmsLi, m mum mm

SOJ ISTtliLSlISG TllIXGS TO

DE SI.L

In Uogofa iloir Protestant end
Forelgu taioultli Fore lu Oar Llll'e
ller ICepublic.

Spe-iu- Corresj omi.-n- to th J --

nal and Courier.)
Santa Fe de Bog ta, Pre. 3, IS'.?.

Although Protestantism is tokr:U'-- l
in Colombia, and even in a measure
proteted by the 'Liher.il" government
in common with all other forms ..f re-

ligionit is r. gaidod with horror by
the people at large, who co s'A r souls
that are given over to such h- - iviic al
doctrine as lost beyond redemption. A
missionary in Colombia tells r.,e how a
poor woman came to him one day,
weeping heart-broken- ly but obeying
her husband's order, bringing a baby in
her arms which she offered to sell to
him, "For the service of the devil." for
the sum of dos pesos y media two dol-
lars and a half! She firmly believed, a-- !

do many others in Colombia, that the
missionaries are employed by the devil
to gather in souis to his lower king-
dom. Probably the maternal instinct

jis as strongly developed in these South
American women, as in mothers of
other races the world over; but the
habit of blind obedience to the hus
band is stronger. He may be a lazy,
drunken, cruel galoot, subsisting en-

tirely upon the meager earnings of his
"better half" and beating her every
day; but he is the literal lord and mas-
ter, by law as by custom, and his or-
ders may not be gainsaid. Even among
the lowest classes, I have seen many
beautiful examples of the mother-lov- e

that will suffer all things for the help-
less little ones; but the more degra ie.l
of the poor creatures have so many
children, labor so incessantly and are
so hungry and hopeless, that it is no
wonder human instincts die out of
them. I am told that in thousands of
cases infants are left to shift for them-
selves as soon as they are abl to
walk, to live or die assi Dies quere
("as God Wills"), as their parents
would piously remark if questioned on
the subject. And thus the noble army
of beggars that swarm the streets of
Bogota is perennially recruited.

A former American Consul tolls a
story which admirably illustrates the
charcter of these people. He was rid-

ing one day in the suburbs of a Colom-
bian city, when his horse accidentally
ran over and killed a child that was
lying asleep in the road, its naked and
brown body completely hidden in the
sand. Of course he was stricken with
horror and remorse, and hunting up
the mother, gave her all the money he
happened to have about him. amount-
ing to about forty dollars, to assuag?
her grief. A few days later, riding
along the same road, he saw another
baby asleep in the sand, in the same
place where the previous one was kil-e- d;

and a little farther on another, and
another. Dismounting to investigate,
he found the road lined with babies
half-hidd- in the sand some asleep,
some tied securely in flat baskets so
that they could not scramble out of the
way of an approaching horse. It was
clear that there were many mothers
who were more than willing to part
with their offspring for al iberil com-

pensation.
Throughout all Spanish-A- -- ric i the

death of a child seems to be a matter
of rejoicing rather than of sorrow -- the
idea being that the little one, not hav-

ing arrived at years of discretion, must,
therefore be without sin, and in no dan-

ger of purgatory; whereas, hid it been
permitted to live longer. iuien sab;'
what might have been its cieniial fu-

ture. A small corpse is always spoken
of as otra angellta ("another little an-

gel"), and its funeral is a feast, with
cheerful music and sometimes dun'-insr- .

The only Protestant place of wor-

ship in Bogota is the Sotrb Presby-
terian Mission house, which occupies
what, used to be a printing office. Rick-

ety galleries adorn both sides and at
the farther end are two windows, set
very high up, away above the raised
platform which holds a reading desk
and a wheezy harmonium. Tl ser-

vices are mostly conducted in Spanish,
for the benefit of a considerable nun-be- r

of native converts, (id I enough it
sounds to hear the- - same old homo
tunes, endeared by so many associa-
tions "Rock of Ages," Jesus, Lover of

My Soul," "Old Hundred," etc. ren-

dered with words of a foreign tongue;
and odded yet the Lord's Prayer, re-

peated in concert by the congregation;
"Par tins este dia nuestro pan" and all
the rest of it.

Speaking of churches, perhaps the
most curious in Is that which
shelters "Our Lady of the Cliff." Like
other intensely Catholic communities,
this was its miraculous Virgin, which
corresponds to the Mexican Guade-
loupe, the French Lady of Lourdos, the
Spanish Virgin de los Remedios, or
others of the numerous forms in which
the Mothes of Christ is said to have re-

vealed herself to man. This Lady of
the Cliff was discovered by an Indian,
carved on the face of an almost inac-
cessible precipice, away up in the
Andes. With infinite labor and ex-

pense, the solid rock upon which the
miraculous carving appeared was cut
away from the peak and carried to
Bogota, where a church was erected in
its honor. Of course there are herities
who hint that the priesthood, desiring
money to build another church, took
this method of getting it out of the
poverty-stricke- n people by imposing
upon their credulity; but the faithful
firmly believed in the divine origin of
the Stone Lady, and prove it by num-
berless miracles she had performed.

The other day we visited the bar-
racks, whose lofty blank walls line the
outside of a pretty plaza. Among the
curiosities, we were shown some old
bronze carronades, one of which is
highly prized for its history an in-

scription on the breech showing; that it
was captured by the Spaniards from
the French at the battle of Palm. The
artillery of the Colombian Guard are
furnished with Armstrong mountain
guns and a few Catlings. Among th"
latter is one whose vissitud.'S deserve
more than passing mention. During
the great revolution of the Conserva-
tive party not the civil war hit- ly con-

cluded, but the general overt tu ning,
sonic years ago, which Included the
church element and was opposed lu th

Liberal" government the
"Conservatives'- received Information
that a Catling gun, which the govern-
ment had bought long before the revo- -
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HENRY CLAY AND THE GOAT.
A story of an amusing encounter be-

tween Henry Clay and a Washington
goat is told hy a general of the army.
The story shows that even a great
statesman may sometimes find himself
in a position in which advice from the
humblest source may be acceptable.

"1 was a boy at the time." says the
general. "Clay and a party of Con-

gressmen were walking down Pennsyl-
vania avenue on their way from the
Capitol. In those days Congress gener-nh- y

adjourned about 1! o'clock it! the
afternoon, much earlier than it does
now. We- boys were playing with a
goat owned by Goldman Nad ir, the
father of the Nailer broth.--:- ;.

"Mr. Clay came aleirr in the most
dignifl-- d fas! ion, but th.ete was evi- -

REPTlitE

A

PLEASANT

THE NEXT MORNING FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW
AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.

My rlorior Mnys it nctc jartit ly nn th stoninrh, livpr
Ltvl liiti'ipyr- nnil is i (flonsftnt lmitir. This ilrirt.- is

tr v. pi'hs, and is jirnpwd tor uo as !it ily im
t?;:. ii i8 called "Suir's Tra" or

LANE'S9 FAMILY MEDICINE
All dneei :tn or by mn.il 2"i eta. and ri!i pu, p.ny i t r i

i iv. Lr.iiiB Family Medicine amivc-- i t (f.
iwcin enen nay. in mir b- :: ;:

A.ldr?ts, Box Sf)., L.i ;v. V.
-

Start the

K u ii s
V

'hy cooking the New

Years Dinner on a

Gas Range
P" Tt. M....A til1 iit; LiirKcy win ue

better cooked and your
i 1

wite napoier.
We can help you on

the hpnt.iiKT nncstion :m

THE NEW HAVEN

AS LIGHT CO.,
1 Salesroom, 3 Crown St.

Tclephon j, 4'74j

1CHAS. H.LOOMISj
1 BLUE SIGNS: . 1
i Wareroom for the Wonderful 8
1SIMPLEX PIANO PLATEB.I

esson in economy.
THIS SrJEAKS FOR ITSELF.

The following was cut from a Lynn paper: Winter of '97
and '98 3 pairs of common rubbers at 50c, $1.50; winter of
'98 and '99 1 pair of Gold Seal, with coasting soles, $1.50
bought at Howe's store, 85

What one woman saved, 65

One Man's Experience who has Three Daughters.
1894. 15 pairs of cheap rubbers at 45c $6.75
1895. IS " at 45- c- 6.7s -$- 13.50
1896. 4 pairs ot Gold Seal at 60c

" " "1897. 2 6oc
IS97. I OOC 2.00

A saving in two winters of . . . . $11.50

The Gold Seal Rubber is sold only at

vVeU

f ,f ink
ft.

45 Church Street,


